
Welcome to the
Malmö Event Program.

Take a look and plan 
your days.

https://copenhagen2021.com/


Welcome to Malmö!
Together with Copenhagen, Malmö is proud to be hosting the world’s biggest LGBTQIA+ 
event this year, WorldPride, which includes EuroGames, a Human Rights summit 
on LGBTQIA+ refugees, borders and migration, and an extensive Arts & Culture 
programme!

We have had the pleasure of curating an 11-day programme featuring contributors from 
across the globe - we would love you to join us (IRL or online) at any number of the 200+ 
diverse and thought-provoking events that will be staged at venues across Malmö. 

A major focal point will be WorldPride House at Malmö Live, with discussions, 
seminars, debates and talks from people with lived LGBTQIA+ experiences, with the 
international summit on immigration, borders, and refugees, taking centre stage. 

Not to be missed, will be the sporting events as part of EuroGames, Youth Pride, 
WorldPride Park, queer theatre and live performances and Sweden’s biggest ever 
queer film festival, and not to forget the parties and of course the Opening Parade.

Throughout the Covid 19 pandemic, the LGBTQIA+ community all over the world has 
been severely impacted, so we believe that now more than ever, it is important that we 
(metaphorically) hold hands and stand together as a community.

We are immensely proud to live in a country that has come so far. However, we still 
have a long way to go so we will fight for those who need our support, we will march for 
those who can’t, and we will be visible for those who feel invisible.
 
We stand together in solidarity, love, and friendship, including the whole global 
LGBTQIA+ community in this WorldPride.

We hope you enjoy your time with us during WorldPride and EuroGames 2021. 

Yours sincerely,

The Malmö Pride board 
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Main official 
partner

Sponsor Institutional 
supporter



#YouAreSafe

Tillsammans har vi tagit fram en vision för ett tryggt och säkert 
WorldPride i Malmö. En plats där alla; besökare, medarbetare och 
aktörer känner sig välkomna och inkluderade. I centrum finns vår 
Safety Hotline, en plats dit du kan vända dig om någonting händer. 
Här får du den hjälp och det stöd du själv vill ha och behöver, 
oavsett anledning. Inte imorgon eller om en vecka utan här och nu. 
Hit är alla välkomna, via telefon eller mail. Härifrån kan du sedan 
enkelt komma i kontakt med alla dom organisationer, aktörer och 
ideella krafter som dagligen arbetar med människor i behov av hjälp 
och stöd. Vid behov av större, icke akuta, insatser garanteras hjälp 
inom 24 timmar. Du kan vara anonym och behöver inte komma i 
kontakt med myndigheter. Personuppgifter sparas inte.

 

Varje dag 12-22 augusti kl. 8-22

040-34 06 00

040-34 06 01

safetyhotline@malmopride.com

#YouAreSafe

Together we created a vision about a safe and secure WorldPride 
in Malmö. A place where everyone; visitor, coworkers and partners 
feel welcome and included. In center of this work, you find our 
Safety Hotline, a place you can turn to if anything happens. Here 
you can get the help and support you need and want, no matter the 
reason. Not tomorrow or in a week, but here and now. Everyone is 
welcome, by phone or email. The people at the Safety Hotline can 
help you get in touch with all organizations working with getting 
people the help and support they need. If there is a need of bigger, 
non emergency, actions, help is guaranteed within 24 hours. 
You can be anonymous and you don’t need to be in contact with 
authorities. No personal data is saved. 

Every day 12-22 August, 08.00-22.00

+4640-34 06 00

+4640-34 06 01

safetyhotline@malmopride.com

 



Please respect the regulations set by the Swedish Health Agency to help 
reduce the covid-19-desease to spread.

• Keep distance to others.

• The maximum number of people gathering indoors is: 50 standing 
      or 300 seated    
.
• The maximum  number of people gathering outdoors is: 600   
      standing or 3000 seated

• You do not need a Covid-pass to attend venues in Sweden 

• Isolate yourself if you are experiencing symptoms OR have met  
      someone with Covid-19. Stay isolated until you get a negative test 
      result back OR the symptoms have passed.

• It is a felony in Sweden to deliberately expose others to Covid-19. It 
      is considered an assault/aggravated assault.

• You can be contacted by the health agency to help trace where you 
      got infected. It is vital to cooperate with the agency to stop the virus     
      from spreading, you may have infected others unknowingly.

In these test centras you can buy at covid -19 test 
and get the result within 15 minutes, some centras 
take longer time. Prices may vary:

• Bertramcare at Grophusgatan 2

• Pharmause at Vassvägen 20, Arlöv and   
      Nornegatan 5 and Hyllie stationstorg 5

• MACC Scandinavia at Företagsvägen 29, 
      Arlöv

• Legehuset at Allétorget 7

• Expresscare at Holmgatan 8

• Scantest at Lokgatan 17 and Hyllie 
      stationsväg 8 and Malmö Airport, 
      Buildning 15

• VaccinDirekt at Södra Förstadsgatan 5

• Antibody test only: SveaVaccin at    
      Rådmansgatan 12C

• Pharmacy that sells test to conduct 
      yourself: Apoteket Hjärtat
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https://bertramcare.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Grophusgatan+2,+215+86+Malm%C3%B6/@55.54889,12.9923382,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a0dd69890357:0xb1865532ddb53807!8m2!3d55.5485562!4d12.9944518
https://www.testcenter.nu/en/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vassv%C3%A4gen+20,+232+61+Arl%C3%B6v/@55.6118326,13.098722,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a214f4d95ac3:0x9b4f4b68e3d5f70!8m2!3d55.6118326!4d13.1009107
https://www.g+oogle.com/maps/place/Nornegatan5,+215+86+Malm%C3%B6/@55.5511852,12.9915863,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a0ddb650dc0d:0xd4cca7250dcf97f3!8m2!3d55.5511852!4d12.993775
https://www.google.com/maps/place/HYLLIE+STATIONSTORG+5,+215+32+Malm%C3%B6/@55.5633065,12.9742128,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a12bcc33de3b:0x5c15e78a1c2648ab!8m2!3d55.5633065!4d12.9764015
https://www.covidprov.se/boka-tid-covid-19-provtagning-malmo/
https://www.google.se/maps/place/MACC+Scandinavia+AB/@55.6435229,13.0792971,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a3073e05a0d9:0xd1853f5147fa5ba8!8m2!3d55.6435229!4d13.0814858
https://www.google.se/maps/place/MACC+Scandinavia+AB/@55.6435229,13.0792971,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a3073e05a0d9:0xd1853f5147fa5ba8!8m2!3d55.6435229!4d13.0814858
https://www.legehuset.se/kontakta-oss/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/All%C3%A9torget+7,+215+34+Malm%C3%B6/@55.5616674,12.9779292,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a14e501ca55d:0x3ba9feb74d4064ad!8m2!3d55.5616674!4d12.9801179
https://www.expresscare.se/coronatest/expresscare-malmo
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Holmgatan+8,+211+45+Malm%C3%B6/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4653a156cf95949d:0x454a12f422e0ffaa?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj14rfNporyAhV7FVkFHdp5ANoQ8gF6BAgEEAE
https://www.scantest.se/en/scantest-english/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lokgatan+17,+Svedala/@55.5077337,13.239644,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x46539dea860b6fd3:0x196563191fe33bf0!8m2!3d55.5077337!4d13.2418327
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hyllie+stationsv%C3%A4g+8,+215+32+Malm%C3%B6/@55.563596,12.9685964,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a12ad88637ef:0xeef81fa71334d518!8m2!3d55.563596!4d12.9707851
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hyllie+stationsv%C3%A4g+8,+215+32+Malm%C3%B6/@55.563596,12.9685964,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a12ad88637ef:0xeef81fa71334d518!8m2!3d55.563596!4d12.9707851
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Malm%C3%B6+Airport/@55.5355366,13.3636283,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x46538336eeeb111b:0x4b423095814a1827!8m2!3d55.5355336!4d13.372383
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Malm%C3%B6+Airport/@55.5355366,13.3636283,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x46538336eeeb111b:0x4b423095814a1827!8m2!3d55.5355336!4d13.372383
https://vaccindirekt.se/mottagningar/malmo-city/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/S%C3%B6dra+F%C3%B6rstadsgatan+5,+211+43+Malm%C3%B6/@55.600264,12.9986289,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a157aea800bf:0x55e8c3a67036b186!8m2!3d55.600264!4d13.0008176
https://sveavaccin.se/vara-mottagningar/malmo/triangeln/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R%C3%A5dmansgatan+12c,+211+46+Malm%C3%B6/@55.5954666,12.9984851,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4653a15096f3a333:0xe726b6d8aea85fa2!8m2!3d55.5954666!4d13.0006738
https://www.apotekhjartat.se/produkter/vardhjalpmedel-sakerhet/covidtest/
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Pick a day, click on it 
and explore the Malmö agenda. 
The health, safety and well-being of the public and our visitors is our highest priority. 
We are acting on the advice of the Swedish health authorities and police as well as the 
local and national governments. 
Therefore, we provide many events digitally for you to join. You can easily enter 
these through our streaming platform by booking your digital ticket. If you want to 
join events physically be aware of that many spaces have a limited number of seats 
available due to COVID restrictions. But you can secure your place by Book your 
physical ticket upfront. Please note that times and dates are subject to change or 
cancellation.

Let’s get started!

Look at the events and pick the ones you want to 
attend

Make sure to book your ticket or register for them by 
clicking on either Book your physical ticket or Book 
your digital ticket. The registration platform for digital 
participation opens 10 August. 

Spread the love and enjoy your rainbow summer.

Thursday
12 August

Monday
16 August

Friday
20 August

Saturday
14 August

Wednesday
18 August

Sunday
22 August

Friday
13 August

Saturday
21 August

Sunday
15 August

Thursday
19 August

OFFICIAL  Copenhagen 2021 events         will also be digital

Tuesday
17 August
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WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Pre-parade mingle
13:30 - 16:30 |  Free event. 
Come and join us at WorldPride House to get yourself 
ready for the parade. Bring everything you need to 
make your banners and posters, and join us on the 
Wooden Decks of Malmö Live with your pens and 
paints before heading over to the parade. We’ll provide 
the music.

WorldPride Opening Parade
17:00 | Malmö Stadion, Stadium District 
Malmö  | Free event.  Book your physical 
ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

The parade is the official opening of the event in 
Malmö, with a real party atmosphere and many 
surprises. We finally found a way to arrange a physical 
parade in a safe and secure way for all participants 
and audiences. In the parade, there will be close to 
600 people and the stands can accommodate up to 
3000 people. If you want to attend, you need to 
register to walk in the parade or secure your free 
tickets in the audience. 

Relations in old age 
10:30 - 12:30 | Green Room | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket.
|  SWE  |
Welcome to this national digital meeting with RFSL 
Senior! Anyone who is LGBTQIA+ and above 60 is 
welcome to join. We will talk about dating, sex and 
friendship. What is it like when one is older, does it get 
easier or harder to meet new people? The meeting is 
interactive but you decide for yourself how active you 
wish to be. Please contact us at senior@rfsl.se if you are 
interested to join or have any questions.

Book Release - 
Queera historier från Malmö
11:00 - 13:00 | Purple Room | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
At Indigo, dykes from all over Scania danced during the 
decades around the turn of the millennium. 

In the 1970s, Malmö and Lund’s homosexuals gather in the 
activist group HAML to run Homo phone, a telephone 
counseling service for homosexuals. In Gustav Adolf’s square, 
gay men met across class boundaries in the 1920s, when 
homosexuality was still punishable (and they were caught).
These and a large number of other stories from Malmö’s 
LGBTQIA+ history are presented in a new anthology.addition, a 
map guide, produced by Malmö City Archives, and a digital 
map in the app Be here then will also be presented. 
Organizers: Institute for studies in Malmö’s history, Malmö 
city archive and Be here then.

Queer Environmentalism
14:00 - 15:00 | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket.
|  ENG  |
There is a growing movement across the world to promote 
sustainability and mitigate the consequences of climate 
change. The intersection of LGBTQIA+ activism with 
environmentalism links with the marginalisation faced by 
queer people. A sustainable future must be grounded in the 
values of equality and equity – to promote human rights and 
ensure the constructive input of queer people in 
environmental policy. We present the structural and social 
challenges faced by queer environmentalists in promoting 
sustainability; further, we present the positive impacts of a 
queer perspective on environmentalism to meet the 
challenges of climate change and build sustainable 
societies.

An  LGBTQIA+ competent geriatric 
care - challenges and opportunities
14:30 - 15:30 | Purple Room | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
What do senior  LGBTQIA+ people in Sweden expect from the 
geriatric care and what possibilities are there to work actively 
with an inclusive approach 
to  LGBTQIA+ people’s needs? A panel of people representing 
different perspectives will discuss these topics.

Lesbian Moms, Their Children and 
Asylum: A case study of AB v Finland
15:30 - 17:30 | Green Room | Free event. 
Book your digital ticket.

|  ENG  |  RUS  |
In 2021, the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child found 
that Finland failed to consider the best interests of the 
child of a lesbian couple when rejecting his 

asylum request, and to protect him against a real risk of 
irreparable harm when the family had no other choice 
but to return to Russia. Discussants will be unpacking 
the ground-breaking decision, the first asylum-related 
case from the UN system involving a child who is facing 
specific risks on the grounds of his mothers’ sexual 
orientation. 

How to create an intrinsically inclusive 
workplace – best practice and other 
learnings
16:30 - 17:30 | Purple Room |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket.
|  ENG  | 
One of the seven grounds of discrimination covered by 
law in Sweden is transgender identity and expression. 
However, in order to argue that discrimination has taken 
place from a legal point of view, you have to assume 
a binary model of gender. There’s a big difference 
between not openly excluding non binary people 
and actively creating an including work environment 
where everyone feels welcome and accepted. How can 
employers make sure that they not only openly exclude 
but really create a intrinsically inclusive environment 
where employees feel they are accepted and not forced 
to practise self censorship?

We invite you to a panel discussion about examples 
of employers who have taken active measures into 
creating a truly inclusive work environment. What can 
we learn and implement in our own organisations? 
Representatives from academia, the trade-union, 
interest groups and organizations that have succeeded 
in working with workplace inclusion are invited to 
participate (TBA).

Counselling - RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne 
17:00 - 19:00 | Kuben Dressing Rooms  | 
Free event. 

|  SWE  |
During Pride, RFSL Rådgivningen will be offering 
counselling at WorldPride House. Here, you can discuss 
matters such as anxiety, loneliness, relations, body 
dysphoria and others with people knowledgeable about 
mental health within the LGBTQIA+ community.  

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House 
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free 
event.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events !
Most afternoons and evenings, WorldPride House’s 
Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be filled with music, 
dance, DJ sessions and a monologue here and there. 
Come join us for these sessions and soak up the 
creativity flooding the community. 
Check out the app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated. 

We are all nude
8:30 - 22:00 | Exhibited in various 
locations inside WorldPride House |    | 
Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

As life goes on, we not only dress in clothes, but also 
in roles. We allow ourselves to be identified by gender, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, ethnicity, religion, 
age, functional variation, profession, culture, family 
relationships, fetishes, etc. This can make it difficult for 
those we meet to see past their expectations. 

If we instead want to meet undisguised, we need to lift 
the stigmatizing curtain of clothing.

In the exhibition, we meet people both dressed in, as 
well as undressed, their roles. Even though we look 
different when we are naked, it is only when we are 
completely equal.
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https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/an-lgbtiq-competent-geriatric-care-challenges-and-opportunities-tickets-553038
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/how-to-create-an-intrinsically-inclusive-workplace-best-practice-and-other-learnings-tickets-553010
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/bokslapp-queera-historier-fran-malmo-tickets-554087
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/e/worldpride-opening-parade-in-malmo-biljetter-556705
https://billetto.se/e/worldpride-opening-parade-in-malmo-biljetter-556705
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

Pre-parade mingle
Pre-parade mingle
13:30 - 16:30 |  Free event. Book your 
physical ticket.

Come and join us at WorldPride House to get yourself 
ready for the parade. Bring everything you need to make 
your banners and posters, and join us on the Wooden 
Decks of Malmö Live with your pens and paints before 
heading over to the parade. We’ll provide the 

music.

Concert: Mimi Bay
| Grand i Parken | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket.
|  SWE  | 
Multi-instrumentalist Mimi Bergman – aka mimi bay – is 
crafting a delicate Gen-Z spin on age-old quandaries in 
her small Gothenburg apartment. Jazzy chords, playful 
lo-fi drums and cartoon synths populate the disarming 
sonic world of first single ‘no doubt’. Atop the 
accompaniment perch sweet soft-pop vocals, intimate 
and vulnerable, ruminating on disconnection, 
uncertainty and self-doubt – lyrics set to resonate with 
any listener. Mimi’s impressionistic lyrics sound like a 
confessional diary entry, shortening the physical 
distance between the artist and her fans.

Swop Shop
15:00 - 22:00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | 
Free event. Book your physical ticket.
| SWE | 
Swop Shop offers a simple, sustainable and economical 
way to recharge your wardrobe! Hand over clothes, shoes 
and accessories and pick out the same amount of 
items . Swop Shop is a inclusive space offering the 
possibility for anyone to find items to swap – no matter 
sex, sexuality or sexual orientation.

HaBiTat Q
15:00 - 22:00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | 
Free event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE | 

HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. You can always talk to us about anything. 
Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick through magazines 
and books, have a chat, play som games and grab a 
coffee. Everything is free.

Concert: Miranda Magdalena
19:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  | 

Miranda Gjerstad’s (Miranda Magdalena) musical career 
began when she dropped out of high school as a teenag-
er, moved to Berlin and supported herself by singing at 
train stations, bars and clubs. With an experimental and 
minimalist technique, Miranda Magdalena has worked 
out a dream montage where she moves across and 
beyond the boundaries of the pop genre. For the first 
time, Miranda writes in Swedish and with themes that 
touch spring, hometown and rebirth, a raw and distinc-
tive intimacy is created. Her new EP Malmö Mixtape is a 
melancholic three-track work that consists of the songs 
Malmö, Till allt som varit dött och En ursäkt för allt.

DJ: Lillan & Frallan
19:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  | 

Lillan & Frallan are back to show that with age comes 
wisdom! It ’ll swing and be smoky, dirty mixed with pearly, 
cool and sweet from the before times. Perfect to drink 
something cold to on a summer evening.

NOOK
19:00 - 19:45 | Parktorget | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG |  SWE | 

Meet Skånes Dansteater ’s dancers outdoors in Folkets 
Park in a new work by Italian choreographer Fabio 
Liberti. In NOOK dancing bodies become a building 
collective. Under the summer sky, the group creates 
a space for community. But this space never ceases 
to change. Unconsciously, they turn winding paths 
into elusive labyrinths and build obstacles to their 
coexistence. Fabio Liberti’s award-winning dance 
performances have been shown on international stages 

and festivals around Europe. He has created works 
for dance companies in Denmark, Germany, USA, the 
UK and Sweden. Fabio’s work has also been shown at 
the Danish art museums Louisiana Museum of Modern 
Art, Charlottenborg Museum and the Free Center of 
Contemporary Art.

LOCATION

Biograf Panora
Friisgatan 19D, 214 21 Malmö

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano
17:30 - 20:15 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  | 

Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace Volcano at 
Fish Tank Gallery (lower foyer of Cinema Panora) . Part 
of Queer Film Festival: WorldPride Edition

FLEE + TALK
18:00 - 20:00 | Panora  | Ticketed
|  SWE  | 

Director: Jonas Poher Rasmussen | Denmark 2021 | Doc-
umentary/Animated | 83 min | Danish dialogue, Swedish 
subtitles
An exclusive pre-premiere screening of Flee, followed by 
a discussion with Daniel Hedlund.
Flee tells the true story of Amin, who is forced to con-
front his past in order to save his future. He fled from 
Afghanistan to Denmark as an unaccompanied minor and 
now, at the age of 36, he is a successful academic and is 
getting married to his boyfriend. But Amin has secrets 
that threaten to ruin his life.

AHEAD OF THE CURVE
18:15 - 20:15 | Panora | Ticketed
|   ENG  |  

Franco Stevens launched Curve in 1990, the best-selling 
lesbian magazine ever published. Ahead of the Curve is 
the story of one of the most influential women in lesbian 
history and the impact her work continues to have 
today.

Page 28: Lesbian Poetry Reading
19:00 - 20:30 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  | 

Lesbian poetry reading with Swedish poets Petra 
Mölstad and Yolanda Aurora Ramirez Bohm. The event 
will also include an open stage.

NO HARD FEELINGS
20:15 - 22:15 | Panora | Ticketed
|  ENG  | 

Director: Faraz Shariat | Germany 2020 | Drama | 89 min | 
German/Farsi/Arabic dialogue with English subtitles

Parvis, the son of exiled Iranians, copes with life in his 
small hometown by indulging himself with pop culture, 
Grindr dates, and raves. After being caught shoplifting, 
he is sentenced to community service at a refugee 
shelter where he meets siblings Banafshe and Amon, 
who have fled Iran. As a romantic attraction between 
Parvis and Amon grows, the fragile relationship 
between the three is put to a test.

LOCATION

Other Locations

(in)visible - abstractions and 
fragments of queerness
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed  
|  SWE  |

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
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// at WorldPride House

https://billetto.se/en/e/swop-shop-tickets-556259/
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/mimi-bay-miranda-magdalena
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/mimi-bay-miranda-magdalena
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/mimi-bay-miranda-magdalena
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/mimi-bay-miranda-magdalena
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender
https://billetto.se/en/e/nook-tickets-556664/
https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://www.pagekulturscen.se/page28worldpride2021
https://www.pagekulturscen.se/page28worldpride2021
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
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20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in 
a series of conversations and workshops.

The care station - an interactive 
installation
10:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  SWE  |

Discover an oasis of care, an invitation to sink deeper 
into your senses. An embracing mantra, a holy spa 
treatment that empowers and confirms your whole 
being. In life and in our common struggle for equality 
in dignity and rights for all. Created and produced by 
Kraftstationen.

Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. . 
Book your physical ticket.   
|  SWE  |

Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed 
|  SWE  |  
Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
10:00 - 20:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  SWE  |

Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store 
on Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, 
fun and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards 
to anyone who wants to spread love and make the world 
more glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang 
out and fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

(in)visible - Art collection from a 
queer perspective
10:00-18:00 | Malmö Stadsarkiv | Free 
event. Information about tickets. 
|  SWE  |  

What happens when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? This is explored in the exhibition 
(in)visible. At Malmö City Archives, three works from 
Malmö Art Museum’s collection are exhibited. Malmö Art 
Museum shows the major part of the exhibition, which 
is based on its own collection, containing works of art 
from the early 20th century to the present. Selections 
from RFSL Malmö’s archive, which is managed by Malmö 
City Archives, supplement the exhibition.

 LGBTQIA+ 
- themed castle tour
11:00 - 12:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed.
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  | 

Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 
60 minutes. How did the people who lived in Malmö 
Museeer think about love, identity and sexuality? Based 
on the castle’s history, we take a closer look at the way 
in which norms and attitudes to gender and sexuality 
have changed over the centuries in Malmö.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 

|  SWE  | 
The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope and 
diversity, here shown in new church textiles created 
by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria Jakobsson for 
St. PAUL church. The textiles comprise new stoles (the 
garment worn over the shoulders by a priest or a deacon), 
a new antependium (the cloth for the altar) and a new 
cloth for the pulpit.

Powerwalk an exhibition of hbtqia in 
history, art and literature
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 

|  SWE  | 
Get inspired and strengthened by role models and 
precursors such as Audre Lourdes, Sixten Herrgård, 
Alex Fridunger, William Shakespeare, Lili Elbe, Jimmy 
Sserwadda and Jesus. Learn about HBTQIA in history, art 
and literature.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 | Borggården, Malmö Museer | 
Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  | 
Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn about 
equality and values. And everyday there will be a lot to do 
and try out. Like face painting, crafts and stage activities.

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  | 

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Guided tour of the exhibition Sexus – 
an exhibition on biological sex
14:00 - 15:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 

Information about tickets. 
|   SWE  |  

Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 
60 minutes. Why are there different genders? How 
is gender determined? And how many genders are 
there really? All of these questions and many more are 
addressed in Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological 
sex. Join the guided tour!

Sing Along: Moulin Rouge!
16:00 - 22:30 | Biograf Spegeln - 
Stortorget 29, Malmö | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets. 
|  ENG |  SWE | 

Movie screening
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Book your physical ticket.

https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/kyrkan-pa-pride?eventId=385a8a74-fad4-40aa-9f58-a7744c071605-9&placeId=b499e031-a009-41dc-afed-3fcce2880c22
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.olika.nu/
https://malmo.se/Uppleva-och-gora/Arkitektur-och-kulturarv/Malmo-Stadsarkiv/Program/invisible-pa-Malmo-Stadsarkiv.html
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-av-st-pauli-kyrkas-nya-regnbagstextilier
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-power-walk
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://biografspegeln.se/#/movie/137
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RFSL Malmö Welcomes you
17:00 - 22:00 | RFSL Malmö | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 

|  ENG |  SWE | 
RFSL Malmö and our venue on Stora Nygatan 18, 211 37 will 
be open during WorldPride, 12 - 22 August between 
12.00-21.00 for activities, socials and workshops. Here you 
can meet and take part of our regular activites, meet our 
Newcomers group, the senior project, Queer Kidz Malmö, 
Radio RFSL and spAce. Our membership pub is open and 
coffee is served. Welcome to drop in and relax in our cosy 
venue and see what we are up to.

WorldPride-bar at Malmö Opera
17:00 - 22:00 | Malmö Opera | Ticketed | 
Information about tickets. 
|  ENG |  SWE | 
For three days in August, we open our Piazza with bubbly 
drinks, tasty food and music that makes you dance. 
In the DJ booth we have Mademoiselle Carousel herself, 
who makes sure that both music and atmosphere reach 
the heights of the rainbow. On the menu, you will find 
Opera Grill’s favourites with both large and small dishes for 
all tastes. Skip the queue by booking a table. We have 
about 75 seats per seat on the outdoor terrace. If 
necessary, we have more space inside the restaurant.

Pride Radio RFSL
18:00 - 19:00 | FM 89,2 Malmökanalen | Free 
event. Streaming link.
|  SWE  | 
Radio RFSL has been the local rainbow radio station since 
1982. Radio RFSL airs every week live on Wednesdays 6-7 
pm and delivers you the latest  LGBTQIA+news, music 
and talks with interesting guests about culture and 
society. During WorldPride 2021, Radio RFSL turns into 
Pride Radio. Pride Radio brings you all the latest news, 
talks and guest during whole Pride and will be your 
personal audio guide through this exciting Rainbow week. 
You can listen to the Pride Radio live or afterwards as a 
podcast, no matter where you are. Or you pass by and see 
Radio RFSL’s team sweating live through the window at 
Stadsarkivet on Friisgatan in Malmö.

Movie screening: TOVE
18:00 - 20:00 | Nordisk Bio Mobilia 
köpcentrum | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. 
|  SWE  | 
The movie centres on the life of Tove Jansson, showing 
both her personal relationships, and the creation of the 
popular Moomin books. Free tickets available.

Drag Queen Bingo
19:00-21:00 | PlanB - Malmö | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  ENG |  SWE | 
Lady Busty and Miss Shameless are two crazy drag 
queen kittens that have their litter box in Malmö. 
They love spreading the love. They put the fun in 
dysfunctional, whats your diagnosis? To be yourself is 
so important to them that they can even help you find 
yourself! Expect boobs and shameless propositions 
when you are in their gorgeous presence!

DJ Suck My Titties // PlanB - Malmö
22:00 - 1:00 | PlanB - Malmö | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  ENG |  SWE | 
Dj Suck Ma Titties is a boss ass bitch who doesn’t fear 
for anything. If you haven’t seen her flash her ass on 
national TV and tell Jimmie Åkesson to fuck of yet, you 
should go search the internet now! Mattis will start off 
the evening with some riotgrrrl and punk favourites 
mixed with 60’s inspired garagerock. After a while she 
will turn it up a knob with more (sit)danceable tunes. 
She’s like a jukebox without any bounderies, she mixes 
everything from Rednex to Amy Diamond with hits from 
all decades and bangers from our beloved divas. No 
bullshit! No B sides! Just hits

World pride walks - Because history 
isn’t a straight line
Always available | Malmö | Free event.
|  ENG |  SWE | 

Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? 
When did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the 
cinema? And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and beautiful 
memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet some of 
Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ inhabitants in the app Be Here Then. 
In cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö City 
Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in App Store 
and Google Play!

A Ride to Pride – a city guide to 
Malmö’s LGBTIQ history
Always available | Malmö | Free event.  
|  SWE | 

With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit about 
40 locations reflecting more than 100 years of Malmö’s 
LGBTQIA+ history. You’ll find accounts of power and 
abuse, struggle and liberation, courage and pride. Malmö 
City Archives’ new physical city guide is a collaboration 
between the Institute for Studies in Malmö’s History at 
Malmö University, the app Be Here Then, RFSL Malmö, 
and RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne. The city guide is free of 
charge and available in various places around the city, 
both during and after WorldPride.

Pride Cup
Malmö IP | Closed event for invited clubs in 
Hattrick by FCR
|  SWE | 

Pride themed football cup at Malmö IP for young girls in 
Skåne, participating i Hattrick by FCR.

Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for  LGBTQIA+ inclusion
Always available | St. PETER and St. JOHN 
church | Free event. Information about 
tickets.
|  ENG |  SWE | 

Videos by the global organization GIobal Interfaith 
Network are shown on the digital signs in the churches of 
St. PETER and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.
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https://malmo.rfsl.se/en/
jennor13
Överstruket

https://www.malmoopera.se/operagrillens-world-pride-bar
https://soundcloud.com/radiorfsl
https://partybeep.com/drag-queen-bingo-plan-b-malmo-00204893-305947584.html
https://www.facebook.com/planbvenue/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
https://www.nfbio.se/tove-worldpride
https://www.nfbio.se/tove-worldpride


Highlights

WorldPride Opening Parade

The parade is the official opening 
of Pride in Malmö, with a real party 
atmosphere and many surprises. We
finally found a way to arrange 
a physical parade in a safe and 
secure way for all participants and 
audiences. Anyone who wants can 
participate (subject to space) in the
parade where there will be almost 
600 people, or in the stands that can 
accommodate up to 3000 people.
The Opening Parade will be at Malmö 
Stadion, Thursday August 12th, 5 PM. 
If you want to attend you need to
register to walk in the parade or 
secure your free tickets in the 
audience.

Plan B

An evening of Drag Queen Bingo. Hosted by 
Lady Busty and Miss Shameless, two crazy drag 
queen “kittens” that have their ”litter box” in 
Malmö with DJ Suck titties who’s like a jukebox 
without any bounderies, mixing everything from 
Rednex to Amy Diamond. 
Expect boobs and shameless propositions when 
you are in their gorgeous presence because 
being oneself is so important to them that they 
will even help you find you!

Pride Radio RFSL

Radio RFSL has been the local rainbow radio 
station since 1982. During World Pride 2021, 
Radio RFSL turns into Pride Radio, bringing 
you all the latest news, talks and guests and 
will be your personal audio guide through 
this exciting Rainbow week. 
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LOCATION

WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Morning activity sessions at 
WorldPride House
Morning | Wooden decks | Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
At WorldPride House we will start most mornings during 
WorldPride with one or two active sessions on the 
Wooden Decks overlooking Malmö’s canal. Here, you can 
participate in yoga sessions, queer tango classes, Brave 
workouts, Fusion belly dance and more!  Check out our app 
CPH2021 to keep yourself posted. 

Then you could follow up your tranings session with a 
lecture or workshop at WorldPride House - activate your 
body and your mind!

Queer Acroyoga 
8:30 – 10:30  | Wooden Decks | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |
Acroyoga is a practice that combines the physical and 
mental control and awareness of yoga with the risk, 
playfulness and challenge of partner acrobatics. In this 
practice, we can play with norms (for example gender, 
masculine/feminine) around what it means to ‘base’/
support and ‘fly’/be supported, lead, follow and initiate. 
Listening, playfulness and connection are key to build 
trust, cooperate and have fun with other people in 
Acroyoga. You can come alone or bring a friend. Bring a 
yoga mat and comfortable clothes

Mental Health in the LGBTQIA+ 
Community
09:00 - 11:00 | Purple Room |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |
Mental Health is an integral part of living, and yet it 
is one of the most discarded and ignored aspects in 
daily life. This is doubly damaging for the LGBTQIA+ 
community, who have a harder time to find and receive 

the necessary support. In this talk we’ll discuss mental 
health in the LGBTQIA+ community, how to support our 
friends, suicide prevention and the work of QIPS with 
Linja e Jetës, Kosova’s suicide prevention hotline.

Fathers Project
10:00 - 11:00 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

Imagine a world where AIDS never happened and our 
heroes lived. Who would they be? Who would we be? 
Fathers explores these questions by weaving history, 
current gatherings and fiction to create a vision of 
queer utopia.
 Written, directed & edited by Leo Herrera.
 FATHERS is funded through community support
 This screening will be followed by a discussion about 
the movie project with Leo Herrera.. 

Att queera fittan
12:00 - 13:00 | Purple Room |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |

What is a Cunt? What does a Cunt look like and how can 
it be used? In this panel discussion, queer perspectives 
on the pussy are highlighted based on the new book 
Fittskrift. Perceptions about how the Cunt should 
look, be talked about and used are influenced by norms 
for gender identity, gender and sexuality. We want 
to challenge these standards and show alternatives. 
During the conversation there is an opportunity to ask 
questions to the panel and together vision the cunts of 
the future - how will we talk about them, how will we 
understand them, how will we use them and what will 
they look like?
Afterwards, it is possible to buy the book and have it 
signed by the authors.

Trans exclusionary feminism in a 
European perspective
14:00 - 15:00 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

There is a rise in anti trans sentiments all over Europe. 
Also in feminist environments. In this discussion we 
gather activists from different parts of the region to 
discuss this phenomenon and the impact it has on trans 
people, politics and society.

The Functional support 
administration’s work - relations, 
identity and sexuality
14:30-15:30 | Purple Room |  | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
The City of Malmö’s functional support administration 
is responsible for support and service for people 
with mental, intellectual or physical disabilities. At 
WorldPride House, we invite you to listen and take 
part of information about ongoing research within the 
administration regarding consent, setting boundaries 
and sexual abuse, all with an LGBTQIA+ perspective. You 
will also gain insight in how the administration works 
with promoting sexuality, consent and relationships 
with an inclusive LGBTQIA+ perspective.

Hatred - the threat to sustainable 
societies
15:30 - 17:00 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
Freedom from violence is central to creating peaceful 
and inclusive societies. As long as LGBTQIA+ people 
are exposed to hatred, threats and suffering, we 
cannot achieve the development we want economically, 
environmentally and socially. Hatred and threats 
prevent LGBTQIA+ people from participating in society 
and politics. Social, economic and political inclusion is 
a prerequisite for reducing inequality in the world. In 
order to build a sustainable society, we must actively 
ensure that resources and influence are distributed 
fairly among all people, regardless of gender identity 
and sexual orientation.

Movie screening with subsequent calls.

Blind Confessions
16:30 - 18:30 | Purple Room |  | Free 
event. CANCELLED

|  ENG  |  ALB  |
Blind Confessions is a deep dive into the thoughts and 
emotions we keep locked away from our loved ones. Here, 
we provide a safe and open space for those who feel the 
need to be heard and let the healing begin. 

All confessions are anonymous, which will allow the 
participants to choose how vulnerable they want to be 
to the group. We encourage everyone to come with an 
open heart and mind.

Winter Pride - Performances with 
Romanian Artists
11:30 - 12:00 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  | 

Winter Pride is a virtual hug for our community in the 
form of an online event with various Romanian artists.

Trans Fashion Show
17:00 - 17:45 | Black Room  |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  | 

Welcome to the TransFashon Show! There will be three 
shows, the first one at 5 pm, the second at 7pm and 
the last at 9 pm in the Black Box of Malmö Live, close 
to the City Center. You will see twelve trans persons 
– transvestites, transsexuals, nonbinaries and even a 
drag queen! – perform on the cat walk in their favorite 
clothes for Leisure, Saturday party and Glamour! Show
host: Aleksa Lundberg. Don’t miss a show full of good 
music, joy, passion and beauty!

Pride and Prejudice 
17:30 - 18:30 | Green Room  |   | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket.  
|  ENG  |  

We bring together two esteemed writers whose work 
has been groundbreaking. Both Jude Dibia and Aaiún 
Nin have written beautifully on the queer experience 
in two African countries at a time when legislation 
and attitudes towards LGBTQI communities were 
very hostile. We ask them now about the meaning of 
WorldPride in those places where queer communities 
are still at risk and, in particular, the role of literature 
in seeking safety and justice for African queer 
communities. Moderated by South African-Canadian 
Kagiso Lesego Molope, award-winning novelist and 
playwright.

https://billetto.se/en/e/queer-acroyoga-tickets-555460
https://billetto.se/en/e/mental-health-in-the-lgbt-community-tickets-553400
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/att-queera-fittan-tickets-553159
https://billetto.se/en/e/the-functional-support-administration-s-work-relations-identity-and-sexuality-tickets-553456
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/transfashion-show-at-worldpride-house-tickets-554826/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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Counselling - RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne 
17:00-19:00  | Kuben Dressing Room |   | 
Free event. Book your physical ticket. 
Book a digital time.

|  SWE  |  

During Pride, RFSL Rådgivningen will be offering 
counselling at WorldPride House. Here, you can discuss 
matters such as anxiety, loneliness, relations, body 
dysphoria and others with people knowledgeable about 
mental health within the LGBTQIA+ community.  

Trans Fashion Show
19:00 - 19:45 | Black Room  |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket.

Trans Fashion Show
21:00 - 21:45 | Black Room  |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free event.

|  ENG  |  SWE  | 

Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events !
Most afternoons and evenings, WorldPride House’s 
Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be filled with music, 
dance, DJ sessions and a monologue here and there. 
 Come join us for these sessions and soak up the 
creativity flooding the community. 
Check out the app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated.

LOCATION

Biograf Panora
Friisgatan 19D, 214 21 Malmö

Page 28: Elee Loop and the Open 
Songs Project
16.30 - 17.30 | Panora | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  ENG  |

A talk and performance with the woman behind Open 
Songs Project: Elee Loop.

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano
17:30 - 20:15 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |

Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace Volcano at 
Fish Tank Gallery (lower foyer of Cinema Panora) . Part 
of Queer Film Festival: WorldPride Edition

BQ IN FILM: Experiences from racism 
and film making + TALK
18:00 - 20:00 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.  
|  SWE  |

BlatteQueers in Film has made a series of short films 
about how racism and LGBTQIA+ phobia can manifest 
itself in the film industry. The goal of BlatteQueers 
in film is to create a broader representation and an 
inclusive Swedish film industry. The short films are 
fictional but have been inspired by real stories.

FILMS
Sudi - Ese Ejodame
Manusförfattaren - Tine Alavi
Om man vill - Tine Alavi
After the film: Q&A in Swedish with Saleen Gomani, Tine 
Alavi and Lasmi Belmar.

A WORM IN THE HEART
18:15 - 20:15 | Panora | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.  
|  ENG  |

Director: Paul Rice | USA/Ireland/Russia 2020 | 
Documentary | 85 min | English/Russian dialogue, 
English subtitles

A Worm in the Heart details the extraordinary lives and 
brave stories of the diverse LGBTQIA+ communities 
across Russia. Shot in six cities along the Trans-
Siberian railway and utilizing intimate interviews about 
current Russian life, this documentary features deeply 
personal and moving accounts from activists and 
non-activists alike. A never before seen collection of 
emotionally driven stories captured on their journey 
that document the current state of the Russian 
LGBTQIA+ community.
After the film: Q&A in Swedish with Saleen Gomani, Tine 
Alavi and Lasmi Belmar.

THE ARTIST & THE PERVERT + TALK
20:00 - 22:00 | Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Director: Beatrice Behn, René Gebhardt | Germany/USA/
Austria 2018 | Documentary | 96 min | English dialogue, 
English subtitles

RFSU invites you to a screening of The artist and the 
Pervert and the shorts Szenzus and Dear Condom II. 
The documentary explores the relationship between the 
famous Austrian composer Georg Friedrich Haas and 
the renowned African-American kink-educator Mollena 
Williams.
After the screening, we will be joined (digitally) by 
Mollena Williams to further the conversation about kink, 
sexuality and how the film has affected the couple’s 
relationship 

NAZ AND MAALIK
20:15 - 22:15 | Panora | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |

Director: Jay Dockendorf | USA 2015 | Drama | 86 min | 
English dialogue

A beautiful and tender debut feature about young love 
which at the same time depicts the reality of many 
Muslims in the US today.
 Over the course of one meditative Friday afternoon, 
two closeted Muslim teens in Brooklyn have their 
secretive lives rattled by lingering FBI surveillance.

LOCATION

WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

Ready, set, K-pop!
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Welcome to a full day of K-pop together with dance 
school The Unnie Vibe Academy. We’ll offer dance 
workshops, a photo booth, a craft corner and a gaming 
spot. On stage there will be a big K-pop quiz with a 
prize! The highlight of the day will be a K-pop cosplay 
competition! Come dressed as your favourite K-pop star 
or in an iconic scene outfit like your K-pop idol. You will 
have the chance to walk down the runway, do a short 
dance, strike a pose or perform for a minute to your 
favourite K-pop music.

HaBiTat Q
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. During WorldPride you can find us at Youth 
Pride every weekday between 15:00 – 20:00 and 12:00 
– 20:00 on weekends. Everyone who works at HaBiTat 
Q are also LGBTQIA+ people and you can always talk to 
us about anything. Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick 
through magazines and books, have a chat, play som 
games and grab a coffee. Everything is free.

AKT with Malmö Opera
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Join AKT’s GoldRoom where the visitors can get Pride 
make-up and express their feelings in our art corner. The 
AKT staff will be around ready to answer any questions. 
Join us during the weekend and you’ll have a chance to 
win tickets to Malmö Opera!

https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://www.pagekulturscen.se/page28worldpride2021
https://billetto.se/en/e/transfashion-show-at-worldpride-house-tickets-555632/
https://billetto.se/en/e/transfashion-show-at-worldpride-house-tickets-555634/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://billetto.se/en/e/akt-s-podcast-with-malmo-opera-tickets-556232/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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NOOK
17:00 - 17:45 | Parktorget | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Meet Skånes Dansteater ’s dancers outdoors in Folkets 
Park in a new work by Italian choreographer Fabio 
Liberti. In NOOK dancing bodies become a building 
collective. Under the summer sky, the group creates 
a space for community. But this space never ceases 
to change. Unconsciously, they turn winding paths 
into elusive labyrinths and build obstacles to their 
coexistence. Fabio Liberti’s award-winning dance 
performances have been shown on international stages 
and festivals around Europe. He has created works 
for dance companies in Denmark, Germany, USA, the 
UK and Sweden. Fabio’s work has also been shown at 
the Danish art museums Louisiana Museum of Modern 
Art, Charlottenborg Museum and the Free Center of 
Contemporary Art.

Concert: Girl Scout
19:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |

From a cramped rehearsal room in a dusty garage, Girl 
Scout has emerged. What started as a fun project with 
a handful of song ideas has become a powerhouse that 
does not weigh in on anything. The band may be new to 
the Swedish indie scene but with their timeless sound 
and their gripping lyrics is really something to keep an 
eye on. The songs describe self-hatred and unrequited 
love as well as football hooligans, always told with 
humor and attitude.

Concert: Amaunet
19:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

The Indie rocking band Amaunet will release their 
second EP this autumn and will venture out and play 
live again. Amaunet recently released their first single 
‘When You Come By’ which is on this autumn’s EP. 
Amaunet is signed by Lövely Records and have opened 
for bands such as Florence Valentin & Westkust. Expect 
dynamic rock’n’roll!

DJ: Blind Tiger
19:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |

Blind Tiger play records! Music to move, groove and 
soothe. Disco-Soul-Tropical

LOCATION

Other Locations

(in)visible - abstractions and 
fragments of queerness
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed.  
Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.

OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
10:00 - 18:00 | Beyond us! | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store 
on Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, 
fun and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards 
to anyone who wants to spread love and make the world 
more glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang 
out and fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

(in)visible - Art collection from a 
queer perspective
10:00-18:00 | Malmö Stadsarkiv | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

What happens when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? This is explored in the exhibition 
(in)visible. At Malmö City Archives, three works from 
Malmö Art Museum’s collection are exhibited. Malmö Art 
Museum shows the major part of the exhibition, which is 
based on its own collection, containing works of art from 
the early 20th century to the present. Selections from 
RFSL Malmö’s archive, which is managed by Malmö City 
Archives, supplement the exhibition.

Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993
11:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konsthall | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 

|  ENG  |

José Leonilson created his personal and poetic vision in 
times of political and social change in his native Brazil. 
This exhibition Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe and presents 
a selection of 250 works, from his early paintings to the 
late introspective embroidery, created after he was 
diagnosed with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.

 In the mid-1980s, Leonilson (1957–1993) was one of the 
leading artists within the movement Geração 80 (80s 
generation), a group rediscovering the joy of painting in 
the years following the end of the military dictatorship 
in Brazil. The artistry of Leonilson presents a broad 
range of mediums and styles, including paintings, textile 
works and sculptures, often criticizing traditional gender 
roles, the class society of Brazil, and the discrimination 
of homosexuals. When Leonilson was diagnosed with 
AIDS in 1991 his autobiographical work revealed his 
deteriorating health and a preoccupation with death. 
The exhibition is produced by KW Institute for 
Contemporary Art, Berlin, in collaboration with 
Moderna Museet, Malmö Konsthall and Museu de Arte 
Contemporânea de Serralves.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

|  SWE  |
The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope and 
diversity, here shown in new church textiles created 
by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria Jakobsson for 
St. PAUL church. The textiles comprise new stoles (the 
garment worn over the shoulders by a priest or a deacon), 
a new antependium (the cloth for the altar) and a new 
cloth for the pulpit.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 | Borggården, Malmö Museeer 
| Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn about 
equality and values. And everyday there will be a lot to do 
and try out. Like face painting, crafts and stage activities.

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

 |  SWE  |
What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something about 
the duality of absence and presence? The exhibition 
(in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s collection, 
presenting artworks ranging from the early 

https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.olika.nu/
https://malmo.se/Uppleva-och-gora/Arkitektur-och-kulturarv/Malmo-Stadsarkiv/Program/invisible-pa-Malmo-Stadsarkiv.html
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-av-st-pauli-kyrkas-nya-regnbagstextilier
https://billetto.se/en/e/nook-tickets-556666/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/girl-scout
https://www.konsthall.malmo.se/en/utstallning/jose-leonilson-leonilson-drawn-1975-1993/
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/girl-scout
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/girl-scout
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/girl-scout
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/girl-scout
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20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Guided tour of the exhibition Us and 
Them – an exhibition on hate crimes
14:00 - 15:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. . 
Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 
60 minutes. Come visit an exhibition that will hit you 
right in the heart and invite you to think, feel and reflect. 
Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party
14:00 - 18:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, trash, 
sad flags and peculiar objects. It ’s art that makes you 
laugh with tears in your throat, that makes you think 
about bodies and dreams, art that is never predictable.
Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating and unsecured 
queer space. Failed internet arguments about  
LGBTQIA+people vs. surrogacy, mixed with mysterious, 
three-legged tourists from another world, and blackened 
rainbow flags of the sadder variety. Leif Holmstrand 
is an artist, a writer and a musician. As an artist he 
works polyphonically and boundary breaking: textile 
techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand with 
sound, text, film, action and sculpture.

Welcome to Inkonst under the rainbow
14:00 - 22.30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Inkonst opens up during WorldPride. Hang out, make out 
and mingle. Be who you are and someone you haven’t 
dared to be yet. Inkonst is of course your safe space!
 All details of our programme and tickets available by the 

end of June. Some things are for free, and some ticket 
are cheap, but always book your seat. Art exhibition 
and bar in day-time. A twelve-hour rave. Conserts, 
entertainment, talks and stage art in the evenings. And 
queer DJ’s until the night falls. 

WorldPride DJ Evenings – BAR
16:00 - 19:00 | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.  
Sweet tunes and tasty drinks - your pride evenings are 
set! Because the night belongs to lovers we have lined 
our bar with the most delicious DJs to make you sweat, 
flirt and feel alive again. With DJ Saint.

Sing Along: Mamma Mia: Here We Go 
Again!
16:00 – 22:30 | Biograf Spegeln Stortorget 
29, Malmö | Free event. Information about 
tickets.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Movie screening

WorldPride-bar at Malmö Opera
17:00 - 22:00 | Malmö Opera | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

For three days in August we open our Piazza with bubbly 
drinks, tasty food and music that makes you dance.
 In the DJ booth we have Mademoiselle Carousel herself, 
who makes sure that both music and atmosphere reach 
the heights of the rainbow. On the menu, you will find 
Opera Grill ’s favourites with both large and small dishes 
for all tastes. Skip the queue by booking a table. We 
have about 75 seats per seat on the outdoor terrace. If 
necessary, we have more space inside the restaurant.

Why does no one love the lesbians?
19:00 - 20:30 | Malmö Stadsteater | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.

|   SWE  |

Welcome to a newly written humorous odyssey in 
a lesbian universe! With warmth and comedy, we 
explore the ups and downs, the pleasure and anguish of 
lesbianism. There will be sweat, tears and secretions, 
grand entrances and lovesick scenes. Through 
contemporary and historical references, lesbian joy, 
sorrow and insult are examined. We give you Lindsay 
Lohan’s doubts, Sappho’s stubbornness, Selma 

Lagerlöf ’s wild nights and a meeting with your inner 
lesbian child.

Abject of Desire
19:30 - 20:30 | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Abject of Desire portrays an agency, a process which 
is constantly in relation to contradictions. By doing 
otherness, Shirley Harthey Ubilla wants to direct the 
voyeur’s eye, whose perception becomes the mirror 
of the subject. In pursuit in the self-possession of the 
self, the carnal desires is embodied by extensions and 
dislocations of that which is otherwise despised. In 
this piece, focus is directed at questions regarding 
lesbianism and race.

In-Q concerts
19:30 - 22:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Your queer stage for music, performance, dance and all 
things that disturb the order and shakes both soul and 
butt. In-Q is a wild deep dive into the boundary-breaking 
ocean of creative expression that queer people have 
always excelled at. In collaboration with Malmö Pride 
we present the stickiest, most glamorous and least 
expected.

 We fill the stage for the first time with artists that pull us 
into their sweetly distorted worlds. Drinks and snacks in 
the bar, DJs who caress your ear drums and performers 
who tickle your senses with sharp nails and vibrating 
bass. Performers will be presented on our fb and insta.
 Prisertpå In-Q ska vara 80 SEK

RFSL Malmö Welcomes you
19.00 - 22.00 | RFSL Malmö | Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

RFSL Malmö and our venue on Stora Nygatan 18, 211 37 
will be open during WorldPride, 12 - 22 August between 
12.00-21.00 for activities, socials and workshops. Here 
you can meet and take part of our regular activites, meet 

our Newcomers group, the senior project, Queer Kidz 
Malmö, Radio RFSL and spAce. Our membership pub is 
open and coffee is served. Welcome to drop in and relax in 
our cosy venue and see what we are up to.

Film premiere Prince of Dreams
20:00 - 23:00 | S: t Johannes Kyrka | Free 
event. Information about tickets. 

|   SWE  |
Prince of Dreams by Jessica Nettelbladt is the opening film 
at WorldPride in Malmö. It will be an evening of film, music, 
light art, devotion and magic. Singing and choir led by the 
artist Helena Josefsson in collaboration with the Club 
Choir. Light scenography by Kristian Nihlen and Thomas 
Romlöv. The event begins with a presentation by Frida 
Trollmyr, Tove Karnerud, Gunilla Hallonsten and Lisa 
Nyed. The Church of Sweden offers soup kitchens and the 
opportunity for individual conversations 
after the event with priests and deacons. An event in 
collaboration between: Lejoni Produktion, WorldPride 
Malmö, the Church of Sweden, St. JOHN Church, Film in 
Skåne, Folkets Bio Malmö, Malmö City, ABF Malmö, Nordic 
Panorama, Klubbkören, KUBKUB, TriArt Film.

Underwear & Naked party
21.00-02.00  | SLM Malmö, Sallerupsvägen | 
Free event. Information about tickets.

|   ENG   |   SWE  |
SLM Malmö is a member¬ship club for men who like men 
and male fetishes. You can become a mem¬ber when you 
visit the club. This night the dresscode is underwear and 
naked! Welcome! A full-year member¬ship costs SEK 
500. We also offer a monthly member¬ship for
SEK 120.

Mother - Rufus Wainwright & Martha 
Wainwright
18:00  | Malmö Live | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.
21:00  | Malmö Live | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.

|   ENG   |   SWE  |
De ikoniska artisterna Rufus Wainwright och Martha 
Wainwright kommer till Malmö Live Konserthus för att 
framföra den unika konserten Mother – inspirerad av 
deras legendariska mor musikern Kate McGarrigle. 
Tillsammans med pianisten Laurence Bekk-Day bjuder 
de på klassiska låtar om moderskap, så som Gounods 
Ave Maria, Freddie Mercurys Bohemian Rhapsody och 
John Lennons Mother.

https://panora.se/events/prince-of-dreams-johanneskyrkan/
https://www.malmoopera.se/operagrillens-world-pride-bar
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/134
https://copenhagen2021.com/schedule/#/event/why-does-no-one-love-the-lesbians
https://inkonst.com/en/event/in-q-4/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/in-q-4/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/shirley-harthey-ubilla-abject-of-desire-4/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/shirley-harthey-ubilla-abject-of-desire-4/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://slmmalmo.se/event/underwear-party/
https://biljetter.malmolive.se/events/17878/18172
https://biljetter.malmolive.se/events/17878/18172
https://biljetter.malmolive.se/events/17878/18173
https://biljetter.malmolive.se/events/17878/18173
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WorldPride walks - Because history 
isn’t a straight line
Always available | Malmö | Free event. 

|  ENG |  SWE  | 
Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? 
When did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the 
cinema? And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and beautiful 
memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet some of 
Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ inhabitants in the app Be Here Then. 
In cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö City 
Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in App Store 
and Google Play!

A Ride to Pride – a city guide to 
Malmö’s  LGBTQIA+ history
Always available | Malmö (city guide) | Free 
event.

|  SWE  | 
With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit about 
40 locations reflecting more than 100 years of Malmö’s 
LGBTQIA+ history. You’ll find accounts of power and 
abuse, struggle and liberation, courage and pride. Malmö 
City Archives’ new physical city guide is a collaboration 
between the Institute for Studies in Malmö’s History at 
Malmö University, the app Be Here Then, RFSL Malmö, 
and RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne. The city guide is free of 
charge and available in various places around the city, 
both during and after WorldPride.

Pride Cup
Malmö IP | Closed event for invited clubs in 
Hattrick by FCR

|  SWE  | 
Pride themed football cup at Malmö IP for young girls in 
Skåne, participating i Hattrick by FCR.

Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for  LGBTQIA+ inclusion
St. PETER and St. JOHN church | Free 
event. Information about tickets.

|  ENG  |  SWE  | 
Videos by the global organization GIobal Interfaith 
Network are shown on the digital signs in the churches of 
St. PETER and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.

Highlights

WorldPride House

WorldPride House is the heart of Copenhagen 2021 in Malmö. It will host 
more than 100 seminars and workshops. For eleven days, the concert 
and congress hall at Malmö Live will turn into WorldPride House with 
lectures, workshops, debates, seminars and more, targeting issues 
concerning the living conditions of LGBTQIA+ people. 
Main topics:Human Rights, Politics and Law, Work-life, Academy, 
Business and Economy, Health Sexuality, Identity and Relations, Culture, 
Sports and Leisure

Film premiere Prince of Dreams

Prince of Dreams by Jessica Nettelbladt is the opening film at WorldPride in 
Malmö. It will be an evening of film, music, light art, devotion and magic. 
Singing and choir led by the artist Helena Josefsson in collaboration with the 
Club Choir. Light scenography by Kristian Nihlen and Thomas Romlöv. The 
event begins with a presentation by Frida Trollmyr, Tove Karnerud, Gunilla 
Hallonsten and Lisa Nyed.

The Church of Sweden offers soup kitchens and the opportunity for individual 
conversations after the event with priests and deacons. An event in 
collaboration between: Lejoni Produktion, 
WorldPride Malmö, the Church of Sweden, St. JOHN Church, Film in Skåne, 
Folkets Bio Malmö, Malmö City, ABF Malmö, Nordic Panorama, Klubbkören, 
KUBKUB, TriArt Film.

Inkonst In-Q concerts

Your queer stage for music, performance, dance and all things that disturb the 
order and shakes both soul and butt. In-Q is a wild deep dive into the boundary-
breaking ocean of creative expression that queer people have always excelled at. 
In collaboration with Malmö Pride we present the stickiest, most glamorous and 
least expected.

We fill the stage for the first time with artists that pull us into their sweetly 
distorted worlds. Drinks and snacks in the bar, DJs who caress your ear drums and 
performers who tickle your senses with sharp nails and vibrating bass.

Performers will be presented on our fb and insta.

https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
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LOCATION

WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Morning activity sessions at 
WorldPride House
Morning | Wooden decks | Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
At WorldPride House we will start most mornings during 
WorldPride with one or two active sessions on the 
Wooden Decks overlooking Malmö’s canal. Here, you can 
participate in yoga sessions, queer tango classes, Brave 
workouts, Fusion belly dance and more!
 Check out our app CPH2021 to keep yourself posted.  
Then you could follow up your tranings session with a 
lecture or workshop at WorldPride House - activate your 
body and your mind!

Family law in Sweden - what are the 
political parties positions?
08:30 - 09:30 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
Panel discussions with politicians about where the 
parliamentary parties stand on family policy issues.

Fusion Belly Dance 
10:30 - 11:30 | Wooden decks | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Fusion Belly Dance is a style created from the need 
for a more inclusive space for all bodies, genders and 
different types of music than the traditional oriental. 
Fusion belly dance works with small muscular movement 
and a lot of internal research. My particular style 
uses electronic music and more of a classical fusion 
approach. 

Stories Without Borders
10:00 - 11:00 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |
Join us as we talk to three LGBTQIA+ refugees and 
explore the human stories behind the headlines. We will 
learn more about our speakers’ personal journeys and 
discover what it really means to be a LGBTQIA+ refugee 
in Sweden. Come listen to our storytellers and join in on 
the conversation!

Let’s talk about being a lesbian at the 
work
10:00 - 12:00 | Purple Room |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
Lesbian professional women who work in different 
industries talk about being a lesbian at work. How will 
the treatment be in the different industries? Does your 
profession or position play a role in how you are treated 
as a lesbian by your colleagues, managers or employees? 
How can employers and companies become better at 
their work with diversity and inclusion? Let’s talk about 
different experiences of being a lesbian at work.

Beyond the binary: The non-binary 
identity
11:30 - 12:00 |  | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |
In this panel discussion, we gather non-binary voices 
that together discuss the beauty and complexity of the 
non-binary identity.

Counselling - RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne 
12:00-14:00  | Kuben Dressing Rooms | 
| | Free event.  

|   SWE  |
During Pride, RFSL Rådgivningen will be offering 
counselling at WorldPride House. Here, you can discuss 
matters such as anxiety, loneliness, relations, body 
dysphoria and others with people knowledgeable about 
mental health within the LGBTQIA+ community.  

From the Closet to the Rainbow
14:00 - 15:00 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

This is a story about courage and willpower to live 
honestly with oneself. The story addresses the 
difficulties that Kei Nilsson has encountered while 
growing up, especially what it was like to grow up as 
a Christian, gay woman, and Chinese-Indonesian in 
a country where LGBTQIA+ rights do not exist and 
discrimination against ethnic minorities is common. 
Even though she now lives in one of the best countries in 
the world and thrives well, some difficulties remain.

HER for WorldPride
14:00 - 15:30 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |

HER Project, an Athenian based initiative that works 
towards gender equality in electronic music, presents a 
techno B2B edition with DJs Fo and VRGN, accompanied 
by performances from local drag artists Mitsi Lou and 
Holly Grace 

Speculative fiction as an arena for the 
queer agenda
15:30 - 16:30 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

A panel exploring how we as writers can use science 
fiction, fantasy or horror to tell queer stories in a way 
that realist fiction can’t. What new opportunities do we 
see and what challenges do we face?

Panelists: Gabrielle de Bourg, Mats Strandberg, Karin 
Tidbeck & Karin Waller

To write a political motion - from idea 
to implementation
16:30 - 18:30 | Purple Room |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Politics and exercise/motion go hand in hand, at this 
workshop you will see some political motions run by the 
LGBTQIA+ Socialdemokrats We will also together write 
new political motions which will then be sent to Malmö’s 
socialdemocratic party which will continue to work with 
the motion. 

What new political reforms in the LGBTQIA+ area do you 
want to pursue, how can we change the legislation, is 
it at EU level, National level or municipal level that we 
should make the change? 

A workshop that is done together with ABF-Malmö and 
where we learn a part of the political work of writing 
motions, forming opinions and running LGBTQIA+ politics

Don’t try to fix us - stories from 
across the A-spectrum
17:00 - 18:00 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |
A panel discussion about the aromantic and asexual 
experiences in the amatonornative world. What is 
asexuality? What is aromanticism? Do they always 
exist hand-in-hand? What obstacles aspec people face 
in everyday life? How do handle coming out? What is 
aphobia and why do we need to talk about it? Speakers 
will talk about their lives, observations, and activism, 
showcasting a variety of experiences. The event will 
spread the knowledge about the mysterious letter A, 
combat stereotypes, and show that aspecs also belong 
at the Pride.

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free event.

|  ENG  | SWE  |
Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events ! Most afternoons and evenings, 
WorldPride House’s Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be 
filled with music, dance, DJ sessions and a monologue 
here and there. Come join us for these sessions and soak 
up the creativity flooding the community. 
 Check out the app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated.

https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/fusion-belly-dance-tickets-555426
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/let-s-talk-about-being-a-lesbian-at-the-work-tickets-553145
https://billetto.se/en/e/beyond-the-binary-the-non-binary-identity-tickets-553008/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/to-write-a-political-motion-from-idea-to-implementation-tickets-555520/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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LOCATION

Biograf Panora
Friisgatan 19D, 214 21 Malmö

CARAVAGGIO
15:30 - 16:30 | Panora | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Director: Derek Jarman | Great Britain 1986 | Drama | 93 
min | English/Italian dialogue with Swedish subtitles

Derek Jarman paints a rich and personal portrait of the 
colorful Renaissance painter Michelangelo Merisa da 
Caravaggio. A classic in every sense of the word.
 Caravaggio lies lead-poisoned on his deathbed, looking 
back on a life among thieves and prostitutes. He has 
murdered and the money he made from his paintings is 
wasted. Caravaggio’s dramatic life is captured in his art 
and paintings whose faithfulness to nature was either 
hated or loved by his contemporaries.

THE MARRIAGE
18:00 - 20:00 | Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Director: Blerta Zeqiri | Kosovo/Albania 2017 | Drama | 97 
min | Albanian dialogue with English subtitles

 Anita and Bekim are preparing for their wedding. Despite 
Bekim’s controlling family in turn, and expecting news of 
Anita’s parents, declared missing since the 1999 Kosovo 
War, they seem to manage with the preparations. But 
when Bekim’s secret ex-lover Nol unexpectedly returns 
from abroad, the situation becomes complicated. 
Especially when Bekim realizes that Nol is still in love 
with him. Inevitably, the wedding banquet becomes 
loaded with tension when the love triangle starts to 
unravel.

THE WINGS
19:00 - 20:30 | Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Director: Mauritz Stiller | Sweden 1916 | Drama | 53 min | 
Silent film, Swedish text

An older artist falls for a younger protégé in what has 
been called the first homoerotic feature film ever. Long 
thought to be lost, Vingarne was found in Norway in 
the 1980s – then in a cut-down version. The silent film 
will be shown with pre-recorded piano accompaniment 
performed by Edward von Past.
 The story is about a conspiring countess who comes 
between a homosexual sculptor, Claude Zoret, and his 
bisexual model and lover, Mikaël.

TWILIGHT’S KISS
20:00 - 22:00 | Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |

Director: Ray Yeung | Hong Kong 2019 | Drama | 92 min | 
Cantonese dialogue, English subtitles

Pak and Hoi have their respective families, 
responsibilities and burdens, but their love affair 
releases them from emotions that they have repressed 
for years.
 Ray Yeung’s film is based on oral history recordings. It 
offers a touching insight into a hidden world and skillfully 
addresses the discrimination and isolation faced by 
elders living outside traditional family structures. In 
calm, subtly observant images, he sensitively depicts the 
passionate love two men find in each other.

PORTRAIT OF A LADY ON FIRE
20:15 - 22:15 | Panora | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Director: Céline Sciamma | France 2019 | Drama | 93 min | 
French/Italian dialogue with Swedish subtitles

 Brittany, France, 1770. Marianne, a painter, is 
commissioned to do the wedding portrait of Héloïse, 
a young woman who has just left the convent. Héloïse 
is a reluctant bride to be and Marianne must paint her 
without her knowing. She observes her by day to paint 
her secretly at night. Day by day the two women become 
closer as they share Héloïse’s last moments of freedom.

50 YEARS OF THE COCKETTES
20:30 - 22:30 | Panora |  Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.  
|  ENG  |
Director: Bill Weber, David Weissman | USA 2002 | 
Documentary | 102 min | English dialogue

 Digitally re-mastered documentary about the gender-
bending San Francisco performance group The 
Cockettes who became a pop culture phenomenon in the 
early 1970s.
 As the psychedelic San Francisco of the 1960’s began 
evolving into the gay San Francisco of the 1970’s, The 
Cockettes, a flamboyant ensemble of hippies decked 
themselves out in gender-bending drag and tons of 
glitter for a series of legendary midnight musicals at the 
Palace Theater.

LOCATION

WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

AKT Podden with 
Malmö Opera
11.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.  
|  SWE  |
The AKT podcast is back, and now it ’s live! We will offer a 
show with exciting conversations about performing arts 
through a youth perspective and focusing on the Pride 
theme. All visitors can ask the host and our secret guest 
questions during our Q&A! The Malmö Opera house’s 
youth project AKT want more young people to feel part of 
culture and the arts. LGBTQIA+ is an obvious choice for 
the AKT staff when deciding on what themes to explore.

HaBiTat Q
11.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.  
|  SWE  |
HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. During WorldPride you can find us at Youth 
Pride every weekday between 15:00 – 20:00 and 12:00 

– 20:00 on weekends. Everyone who works at HaBiTat 
Q are also LGBTQIA+ people and you can always talk to 
us about anything. Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick 
through magazines and books, have a chat, play som 
games and grab a coffee. Everything is free.

AKT Livepodden med Malmö Opera
11.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Join AKT’s GoldRoom where the visitors can get Pride 
make-up and express their feelings in our art corner. The 
AKT staff will be around ready to answer any questions. 
Join us during the weekend and you’ll have a chance to 
win tickets to Malmö Opera!

Trans- och Tjejjouren
11.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.  
|  SWE  |

Trans- och Tjejjouren is a politically and faith 
independent non-profit organisation, that hosts 
workshops in schools and support non-binary, trans 
people and/or girls aged 12 to 30 through chat and 
e-mail. At YouthPride, we will have a safe room where 
you can come by and hang out, do a pin, participate 
in quizzes, browse newspapers, charge your mobile, 
talk to us or just take a break between other program 
items. We from Trans- och Tjejjouren are all non-binary, 
transgender people and/or girls aged 18-30, and hope to 
see you!

Concert: Spunsugar
19:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Spunsugar is a trio from Malmö that plays alternative 
rock with shoegaze influences. Last year, they released 
their debut album Drive-through Chapel which is the 
result of two years of sweat in the rehearsal room. It 
is a mixture of hard and soft, happy and sad. Expect 
distortion, reverb and sturdy toy drums mixed with 
beautiful singing

DJ: Sanny & Slem
19:00 | Grand i Parken |  Free event 
|  SWE  |

DJ duo Sanny and Slem love good songs and will play hits 
from then to now — pop, rnb, indie and electronica. Their 
love, energy and playlists will bring out the best in you 
and out of Malmö night
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https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
jennor13
Överstruket

https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/spunsugar
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/spunsugar
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LOCATION

Other Locations

OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
10:00 - 17:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store 
on Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, 
fun and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards 
to anyone who wants to spread love and make the world 
more glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang 
out and fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

(in)visible - abstractions and 
fragments of queerness
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museeer  | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.

Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993
11:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konsthall | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets. 
|  ENG  |  
José Leonilson created his personal and poetic vision in 
times of political and social change in his native Brazil. 
This exhibition Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe and presents 
a selection of 250 works, from his early paintings to the 
late introspective embroidery, created after he was 
diagnosed with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.
 
 In the mid-1980s, Leonilson (1957–1993) was one of the 
leading artists within the movement Geração 80 (80s 
generation), a group rediscovering the joy of painting in 
the years following the end of the military dictatorship 
in Brazil. The artistry of Leonilson presents a broad 
range of mediums and styles, including paintings, textile 
works and sculptures, often criticizing traditional gender 
roles, the class society of Brazil, and the discrimination 
of homosexuals. When Leonilson was diagnosed with 
AIDS in 1991 his autobiographical work revealed his 
deteriorating health and a preoccupation with death.
 
The exhibition is produced by KW Institute for 
Contemporary Art, Berlin, in collaboration with 
Moderna Museet, Malmö Konsthall and Museu de Arte 
Contemporânea de Serralves.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  SWE  |  
The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope and 
diversity, here shown in new church textiles created 
by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria Jakobsson for 
St. PAUL church. The textiles comprise new stoles (the 
garment worn over the shoulders by a priest or a deacon), 
a new antependium (the cloth for the altar) and a new 
cloth for the pulpit.

SPARKLING CONCERTS in Malmö during 
WorldPride
12:00 - 15:00 | Malmö | Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Räddningstjänst syd together with Malmö fire brigade 
orchestra offers pop-up concerts at selected locations 
on 14 August 2021.
 A truck is converted into a mobile stage decorated in 
the colors of the rainbow. Musicians from Malmö Fire 
Brigade’s orchestra offer a varied and colorful repertoire 
with a high tempo and a lot of joy together with the artist 
Nina Söderquist. 
 Program for the day with places and times
 The fire station in Malmö center Drottninggatan, at 12.00
 Malmö Live, at 12.50
 Gustav Adolfs torg, at 13.40
 Station Triangeln, at 14.30 
 The plan is to move the stage to different places in 
Malmö and offer spontaneous short concerts for those 
who are nearby. Of course, one of the places is outside 
The Centrum station on Drottninggatan in Malmö!
his is a way to spread joy and at the same time reach 
out with messages about how to protect yourself from 
accidents. But above all, we want to support the work 
with equal rights and opportunities, in society and in the 
workplace.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museeer, Borggården 
| Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn 
about equality and values. And everyday there will be a 
lot to do and try out. Like face painting, crafts and stage 
activities.

Drop-in-wedding
13:00 - 17:00 | St. JOHN church | Free 
event. Information about tickets. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Tie the knot in church during WorldPride. You need a 
confirmed application for marriage license and one of 
you must be a member of the Church of Sweden.

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Party Drag Queens drawing book!
14:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
Lady Busty and Miss Shameless are two Drag Queens 
who live in Malmö. They love to invite you to their colorful 
world full of love, friendship, joy! With their bags full 
of books, wigs and sequins, they go to preschools and 
libraries and read book for children.
Now we have turned these wonderful Drag Queens into 
a drawing book with rock dolls – and we would like to 
celebrate this with you! There will be story time and 
reading aloud with Drag Queens, rainbow cupcakes, 
dance and confetti. Take the chance to get your drawing 
book signed!

Guided tour of the exhibition Us and 
Them – an exhibition on hate crimes
14:00 - 15:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 
60 minutes. Come visit an exhibition that will hit you 
right in the heart and invite you to think, feel and reflect. 
Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
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https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.olika.nu/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-av-st-pauli-kyrkas-nya-regnbagstextilier
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.konsthall.malmo.se/en/utstallning/jose-leonilson-leonilson-drawn-1975-1993/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/drop-in-vigsel-under-world-pride
https://www.olika.nu/
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visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party
Inkonst | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, trash, 
sad flags and peculiar objects. It ’s art that makes you 
laugh with tears in your throat, that makes you think 
about bodies and dreams, art that is never predictable. 
Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating and unsecured 
queer space. Failed internet arguments about LGBTQIA+ 
people vs. surrogacy, mixed with mysterious, three-
legged tourists from another world, and blackened 
rainbow flags of the sadder variety. Leif Holmstrand 
is an artist, a writer and a musician. As an artist he 
works polyphonically and boundary breaking: textile 
techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand with 
sound, text, film, action and sculpture.

Welcome to Inkonst under the rainbow
11.00-22.00 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.
|  ENG |  SWE  |
Inkonst opens up during WorldPride. Hang out, make out 
and mingle. Be who you are and someone you haven’t 
dared to be yet. Inkonst is of course your safe space!

All details of our programme and tickets available by the 
end of June. Some things are for free, and some ticket 
are cheap, but always book your seat. Art exhibition 
and bar in day-time. A twelve-hour rave. Conserts, 
entertainment, talks and stage art in the evenings. And 
queer DJ’s until the night falls. 

Check out our webside www.inkonst.com for schedule.

Inappropriate - a dance performance
15:00 - 16:00 | Wooden Decks       l   | 
Free event. Book your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |
This is a work-in-progress showing of Inappropriate, 
a dance performance that challenges the everyday norms 
around inappropriateness that women and LGBTQIA+ 
been forced to relate to. It is about owning 

our sensuality, taking up space, daring to dream, letting 
the belly hang out, being as ugly, beautiful or plain as 
we wish. We use contemporary dance, tribal fusion and 
contact improvisation. The performance will be followed 
by a led discussion.

Match Malmö FF vs IFK Gothenburg
15:00 | Eleda Stadion | Ticketed 
|  SWE  |

Allsvenskan match in football Malmö FF - IFK Gothenburg 
in Malmö

Pub
16:00 - 18:00 | SLM Malmö, Sallerupsvägen 
30 | Ticketed. Information about tickets. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

SLM Malmö is a member ship club for men who like men 
and male fetishes. You can become a mem ber when you 
visit the club. The pub is open this afternoon.

Opera: Figaros bröllop
16:00 – 22:30 | Stortorget 29, 211 34 Malmö 
| Ticketed. Information about tickets. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Movie screening

WorldPride-bar at Malmö Opera
14.00 - 22:00 | Malmö Opera | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

For three days in August we open our Piazza with bubbly 
drinks, tasty food and music that makes you dance. In the 
DJ booth we have Mademoiselle Carousel herself, who 
makes sure that both music and atmosphere reach the 
heights of the rainbow. On the menu, you will find Opera 
Grill ’s favourites with both large and small dishes for all 
tastes. Skip the queue by booking a table. We have about 
75 seats per seat on the outdoor terrace. If necessary, 
we have more space inside the restaurant.

Photo exhibition: THIS IS ME! 
Vernissage
18:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.  
|  SWE  |

Not man, nor woman, but intergender. Photos by Åsa 
Sjöström of intergender people’s longing for inclusion. 
Combined with texts by freelance journalist Ida Persson 
Lännerberg.

Why does no one love the lesbians?
18:00 - 19:30 | Intiman, Malmö Stadsteater | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |

Welcome to a newly written humorous odyssey in 
a lesbian universe! With warmth and comedy, we 
explore the ups and downs, the pleasure and anguish of 
lesbianism. There will be sweat, tears and secretions, 
grand entrances and lovesick scenes. Through 
contemporary and historical references, lesbian joy, 
sorrow and insult are examined. We give you Lindsay 
Lohan’s doubts, Sappho’s stubbornness, Selma 
Lagerlöf ’s wild nights and a meeting with your inner 
lesbian child.

Nordic Dinner
18:00 - 21:00 | SLM Malmö, Sallerupsvägen 
30 | Ticketed. Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

SLM Malmö is a member ship club for men who like men 
and male fetishes. You can become a mem ber when 
you visit the club. Dinner party with food, drinks and 
entertainment! Welcome!

Butcherqueen BLEACH BIRCH - SPA 
RESORT
20:00 - 20:40 - 21:00 - 21:40 | Inkonst | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Rejuvenate yourself among birch trees in a trans-
humanist drag-spa

 Bleach Birch is about living in a dilemma as a queer POC 
in Sweden. This dilemma takes place in a fictitious trans-
humanist resort-world where the action revolves around 
the healing powers of the exotic birch tree. This is a spa 
where one can recover from both reality and dreams. 
Artist Rolf Backman Ossandón A.K.A Butcherqueen 
explores in-betweenness, identity and dilemma through 
costume, makeup, installations and performance. 
Through ritualistic and meditative movements 
Butcherqueen portrays a mental and physical journey in 
a relaxing spirit.

WorldPride DJ Evenings – BAR
20:00 - late | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Sweet tunes and tasty drinks - your pride evenings are 

set!
 Because the night belongs to lovers we have lined our 
bar with the most delicious DJs to make you sweat, flirt 
and feel alive again. DJ Ramadonna, 20.00 - late

Pride Party
21:00 - 02:00 | SLM Malmö, Sallerupsvägen 
31 | Ticketed. Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

SLM Malmö is a member ship club for men who like men 
and male fetishes. You can become a mem ber when you 
visit the club. Welcome to our pride party!

Rhythm of the Day – WorldPride 
Edition – CLUB
8:00 - 20:00 | Inkonst | Ticketed
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

A twelve hour club experiment, kick starting the 
WorldPride-week at Inkonst with a rave for 8 persons per 
slot.
 WIthout the LGBTQIA+ culture dance music the way 
we know it would not have existed. Guided by that 
knowledge, we gather a lineup of fantastic DJs from near 
and far to fire up the heart of Inkonst: our beloved dance 
floor. A rave marathon - for eight people at a time. 
 Cough, cough, cough! Did I get that right? A rave in 
corona time? 
 Like we all know by now culture, art and music means 
a heightened risk of spreading the virus. So how do you 
host a club night in plague times? The Rhythm of the 
Day is a club experiment that revives the club scene and 
kickstarts the WorldPride week at Inkonst.
 DJs: İBNE COLLECTIVE, RUMINA, SWEAT + more.

WorldPride walks - Because history 
isn’t a straight line
Always available | Malmö | Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? 
When did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the 
cinema? And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and beautiful 
memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet some of 
Malmö’s LGBT+ inhabitants in the app Be Here Then. 
In cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö City 
Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in App Store 
and Google Play!
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https://www.malmoopera.se/operagrillens-world-pride-bar
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
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https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://slmmalmo.se/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/rhythm-of-the-day-world-pride-edition-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/


A Ride to Pride – a city guide to 
Malmö’s LGBTIQ history
Always available | Malmö (city guide) | Free 
event
|  SWE  |
With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit about 
40 locations reflecting more than 100 years of Malmö’s 
LGBTQI history. You’ll find accounts of power and abuse, 
struggle and liberation, courage and pride. Malmö City 
Archives’ new physical city guide is a collaboration 
between the Institute for Studies in Malmö’s History at 
Malmö University, the app Be Here Then, RFSL Malmö, 
and RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne. The city guide is free of 
charge and available in various places around the city, 
both during and after WorldPride.

Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for LGBT inclusion
Always available | St. PETER and St. JOHN 
church | Free event. Information about 
tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Videos by the global organization GIobal Interfaith 
Network are shown on the digital signs in the churches of 
St. PETER and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.

Mother - Rufus Wainwright & Martha
Wainwright
18:00 | Malmö Live | Ticketed. Book your
physical ticket.
21:00 | Malmö Live | Ticketed. Book your
physical ticket.

| ENG | SWE |

De ikoniska artisterna Rufus Wainwright och Martha
Wainwright kommer till Malmö Live Konserthus för att
framföra den unika konserten Mother – inspirerad av
deras legendariska mor musikern Kate McGarrigle.
Tillsammans med pianisten Laurence Bekk-Day bjuder
de på klassiska låtar om moderskap, så som Gounods
Ave Maria, Freddie Mercurys Bohemian Rhapsody och
John Lennons Mother.
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Highlights

Malmö Queer Film Festival WorldPride Edition

A very warm welcome to the biggest queer film festival 
ever held in Sweden! Over 35 different organisations 
present, in a creative collaboration, 46 screenings, many 
followed by talks with the film makers. 
A multifaceted film programme with thematic diversity 
and films from all around the world. From historic 
odysseus and iconic classics to contemporary political 
and social challenges that focus on human rights, 
racialization and intersectionality to relationships, sex, 
love, glamour and wonderful madness.

WorldPride Park and Youth Pride

WorldPride Park will be at Folkets Park, the playful and 
inspiring place in the heart of Malmö. At WorldPride 
Park, you can enjoy art exhibitions and imaginative 
performances, meet your loved ones for a picnic on the 
grass or in one of the park’s many outdoor cafes. 
For Youth Pride we welcome the younger crowd at 
Amiralen. We provide meeting places, safe spaces and 
lots of activities. In WorldPride Park, there is something 
for everyone!

WorldPride bar at Malmö Opera

For three days in August from12 – 14, we open our Piazza, 
with bubbly drinks, tasty food and music that makes you 
dance. 
In the DJ booth, Mademoiselle Carousel will make sure that 
the music and atmosphere will reach the heights of the 
rainbow. On the menu, you will find Opera Grill’s favourites 
with both large and small dishes for all tastes. 
Skip the queue by booking a table as numbers on the 
outdoor terrace are limited. Although more space will be 
available inside the restaurant.
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LOCATION

WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Morning activity sessions at 
WorldPride House
Morning | Wooden decks | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. Book your digital 
ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

At WorldPride House we will start most mornings during 
WorldPride with one or two active sessions on the 
Wooden Decks overlooking Malmö’s canal. Here, you can 
participate in yoga sessions, queer tango classes, Brave 
workouts, Fusion belly dance and more!
 Check out our app CPH2021 to keep yourself posted. 
 Then you could follow up your tranings session with a 
lecture or workshop at WorldPride House - activate your 
body and your mind! 

Nordic Rainbow Co-operation with 
Eastern Europe 
08:30 - 09:30 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

Working together with colleagues in Belarus, Russia, 
Ukraine, Poland, Hungary, Romania, etc.

Mom, I’m not a girl, I am a boy! What 
do we do now?
10:00 - 11:00 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

Follow along on a journey where Camilla Gisslow tells 
of her own experiences being a parent of a transgender 
child: a lecture of hope, hopelessness and the courage to 
be one’s self. Where she also shares her experience and 
work in the meeting of other families with transgender 
children, and the journey and process you go through as 
a family member.

 This lecture takes you from the day my child was four 
and a half years old, and told me that he was not a girl but 
a boy, through the struggles he endured to be his self as 
well as my struggle as a parent fighting prejudice and 
societal norms.

BDSM 101 workshop
10:30 -12:30 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |
Are you into, interested or curious about kink and BDSM? 
Do you flag black, grey and the shadier shades? This 
lecture/workshop is for all of you lovely baby kinksters 
and newbie perverts. We will learn about different 
kinks, what it means to have them and what’s important 
when starting your journey with kink play. You will have 
a chance to reflect on your own identity, sexuality and 
preferences. This event is centered on LGBTQIA+ kinky 
identities.a boy, through the struggles he endured to 
be his self as well as my struggle as a parent fighting 
prejudice and societal norms.

Counselling - RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne 
11:00 - 13:00 | Kuben Dressing Rooms | 
| Free event. 

|  SWE  |
During Pride, RFSL Rådgivningen will be offering 
counselling at WorldPride House. Here, you can discuss 
matters such as anxiety, loneliness, relations, body 
dysphoria and others with people knowledgeable about 
mental health within the LGBTQIA+ community.  1

Lesbian sports stars - a conversation 
with Moa Svan
11:30 - 12:30 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Lesbian sports stars have built football to what it is today. 
And still do. Is it not time for us lesbian football fans to be 
proud of this? Or are the lesbian relationships something 
that should be kept private, and something that we who 
really like football should not talk about? Is the interest in 
lesbian drama within Rosengård’s football club an 
unhealthy craving for sex and filth?

 After conversations with Jeanette Vante Rosengren 
and Caroline Jönsson, Moa Svan, in the new anthology 
on LGBTQIA+ history in Malmö, has revived the Malmö 
lesbian football saga. From the witch hunt for lesbian 
football stars through the 1980s, 1990s and 2000s to 
the relaxation of the culture of silence we see today. 
From home parties at ‘Lappen och Lena’ to visits to café 
Rosa Molnet where football girls met both the so-called 
‘suburban-girls’ and the lesbian feminists.

Komma ut.
12:00 - 13:30 | White Room  |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |

The  LGBTQIA+ monologue Komma ut is played over 700 
(!) times around the Nordic countries. We get to follow 
the gay guy Andreas and his first thoughts about his 
sexuality, how friends take it and how a whole world can 
be turned upside down when family members do not 
accept one for who you are.

Emil Kléen and his darkening time – to 
see a black and white 19th century 
with rainbow lenses
14:00 - 15:00 | White Room  |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Emil Kléen (1868-1898) was a poet, journalist and author 
from Sätofta outside Höör in Scania and was active 
mainly in Lund and Malmö in the late 1800s, close friend 
of the famous Swedish author August Strindberg and 
died far too young in the aftermath of tuberculosis and 
syphilis. He loved absinthe, literature, romanticizing 
decadence and death in the spirit of Baudelaire, writing 
sheer poems about girls and the bright nights of June 
– and he may also have loved men. Was there anything 
unredeemed in Emil Kléen? This is something that Arvida 
Juni Svenske, poet, author, journalist and trans person, 
tries to investigate in her essay in Malmö University’s 
queer anthology. Arvida works as a freelance journalist 
and is studying to become a Folk High School teacher.

Non-binary Bondage
14:00 - 16:00 |   | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |
This is a workshop on ties and mindsets of tying where 
the goal is to break the gendered norms of bondage. We 
will work with the topics of femininity, masculinity and 
gender euphoria. We will research how different poses 
make us feel and how to deal with our body in a way 
that supports our gender identity. This is a partnered 
workshop but you can attend alone to draw inspiration 
and try out some of the things on your own body. You will 
need at least one rope, pen and paper.

Ecce Homo
14:00 - 18:00 | St.PETERS church l  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
Three talks around gender identity, creation and queer 
theology, inclusion and the church: 
1.Creation theology versus Queer theology
2.Gender identity - experiences and knowledge when 
inclusion is not self-evident
3.HBTQIA+ and the church

Finding Tom
14:30 - 19:30 | Purple Room   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |

We invite you to a journey from darkness to light, to be 
the main character in a story about homosexual men in 
Helsinki. Come and find one of Tom’s men from yourself: 
unashamed, proud, sexy and masculine, and experience 
a slice of Finnish homosexual history through a touching 
story.

 Finding Tom is an immersive, participatory artwork that 
combines live action role playing, theatre and other art 
forms. It tells the story of homosexual men who lived in 
Helsinki from the 40’s to the 70’s and of the influence of 
Tom of Finland’s art had on them.

https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/nordic-rainbow-co-operaton-with-eastern-europeuo-tickets-553439
https://billetto.se/en/e/mom-i-m-not-a-girl-i-am-a-boy-what-do-we-do-now-tickets-555024/
https://billetto.se/en/e/lesbian-sports-stars-a-conversation-with-moa-svan-tickets-553653
https://billetto.se/en/e/coming-out-tickets-553613
https://billetto.se/en/e/emil-kleen-and-his-darkening-time-to-see-a-black-and-white-19th-century-with-rainbow-lenses-tickets-553150
https://billetto.se/en/e/ecce-homo-tickets-553367
https://billetto.se/en/e/finding-tom-tickets-553147/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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People 120 and 103
16,30 -17,30 l   | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

Lecture will be about life of gay people and Uzbekistan 
which problems do they face and why HIV is spreading in 
this country. What do people face when they know about 
their status . So this is about lifestyle , cases , and health 

Essay reading by Petra Mölstad: 
Concrete as a lung
16:00 - 17:00 l White Room  l   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |

A poetic essay about what (activist) dykes had in mind in 
the early 2000s. Petra has published four collections of 
poems; Införsel, Förlaget Glas, Omloppstid, Trombone 
förlag and Vi har hägn and Din disciplin, Anti förlag. 
Petra has been in several anthologies e.g. Om detta 
sjunger vi inte ensamma, ETC-förlag and Förstör och 
berör, Rabén & Sjögren. In March 2017, she was Poet of 
the Month in Swedish radio. Last decade, she played in 
the band Fabulebbs and the Sensational Stage Dyke, 
had the fanzine Lesbianen och lianen and was one of the 
founders of a young women’s shelter in Malmö and an 
open preschool for children to LGTB-parents.

HER presents a panel discussion on 
Gender equality in the electronic 
music scene
17:30 - 18:30 | White Room  |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

HER Project is an Athens based initiative that works 
towards gender equality in the local electronic music 
scene. 
 For WorldPride, HER invites international artists and 
electronic music professionals on a panel discussion 
about gender equality in the electronic music scene. 
We will discuss the ways our scene may become more 
inclusive, what can we learn from each other, and in what 
ways we may bridge the gender gap in the electronic 
music industry.

Queer Revolution in Tarot
18:00 - 19:00 l   | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
The tarot can be a powerful tool for self-reflection, but 
what happens when you can’t recognize yourself in the 
characters on the cards? We are interested in making 
the tarot more gender-fluid and opening up the meaning 
of each card to include people’s diverse experience of 
life. With Mélissa’s recently published tarot deck as a 
starting point, we will discuss how for example a card 
traditionally called The Lovers can speak to a person who 
does not experience romantic or sexual attraction. After 
the presentation we will open up for questions and offer 
three card readings to the event’s guests. 

Techno session with HER
18:30 - 20:00 | White Room  |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |
HER Project is an Athens based initiative that works 
towards gender equality in the local electronic music 
scene. 
 For WorldPride House, HER will present some grooves 
and heavy basses in a dynamic DJ set, represented by 
the Athenian artist VRGN, in collaboration with a local 
artist.

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free event.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events !
 Most afternoons and evenings, WorldPride House’s 
Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be filled with music, 
dance, DJ sessions and a monologue here and there. 
 Come join us for these sessions and soak up the 
creativity flooding the community. 
 Check out the app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated. 

LOCATION

WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

HaBiTat Q
11.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. During WorldPride you can find us at Youth 
Pride every weekday between 15:00 – 20:00 and 12:00 
– 20:00 on weekends. Everyone who works at HaBiTat 
Q are also LGBTQIA+ people and you can always talk to 
us about anything. Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick 
through magazines and books, have a chat, play som 
games and grab a coffee. Everything is free.

Trans- och Tjejjouren
11.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Trans- och Tjejjouren is a politically and faith 
independent non-profit organisation, that hosts 
workshops in schools and support non-binary, trans 
people and/or girls aged 12 to 30 through chat and 
e-mail. At YouthPride, we will have a safe room where 
you can come by and hang out, do a pin, participate 
in quizzes, browse newspapers, charge your mobile, 
talk to us or just take a break between other program 
items. We from Trans- och Tjejjouren are all non-binary, 
transgender people and/or girls aged 18-30, and hope to 
see you!

AKT with Malmö Opera
11.00-22.00 |  Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Join AKT’s GoldRoom where the visitors can get Pride 
make-up and express their feelings in our art corner. The 
AKT staff will be around ready to answer any questions. 
Join us during the weekend and you’ll have a chance to 
win tickets to Malmö Opera!

Workshop: Dragking with Juan de la 
Grande
11.30-14.30 |  Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

During this workshop we will use our bodies as a starting 
point to explore, embody and play with the ultra-
masculine. We will push the stereotypes to the very 
limit, in order to understand them better. We will favour 
using the body itself as a tool for transformation, rather 
than masks and costumes. While welcoming cliches and 
laughter we will explore power and the choreography 
belonging to bodies of power.

Workshop: Dragqueen with Lady Busty 
& Miss Shameless
16.30-18.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen |  Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Lady Busty & Miss Shameless is two drag queens from 
Malmö who has performed all over Sweden, hosted Drag-
Bingo, acted in music videos, read fairytales for both 
adults and children. They have also done workshops for 
pre-school kids and now it ’s time for young drag queens. 
During the workshop we will give tips on make-up and 
creating your own drag-persona. Bring your make-up 
bag and be guided and inspired by Lady Busty and Miss 
Shameless. Drag knows no boundaries, your creativity is 
in charge!

Open stage with Fryshuset
19.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Do you want to enjoy the spotlight for an evening and 
sing, dance, play, make jokes and live your dream? Then 
do it at Open Stage at Youth Pride! It will be a great night 
together with Fryshuset and hosts Lady Busty and Miss 
Shameless!
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https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/essay-reading-by-petra-molstad-concrete-as-a-lung-tickets-553171
https://billetto.se/en/e/her-presents-a-panel-discussion-on-gender-equality-in-the-electronic-music-scene-tickets-554138
https://billetto.se/en/e/techno-session-with-her-tickets-554149
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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LOCATION

Biograf Panora
Friisgatan 19D, 214 21 Malmö

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano
13:30 - 18:30 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.  
|  ENG  |  
Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace Volcano at 
Fish Tank Gallery (lower foyer of Cinema Panora) . Part of 
Queer Film Festival: WorldPride Edition

WERE YOU QUEER BACK THEN? + 
COMPANIONS + TALK
14:00 - 16:00 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.  
|  SWE  |  
Films and talks about and with LGBTQIA+ seniors – part 1
 
WERE YOU QUEER BACK THEN?
 In five short interviews, five members of the 
SeniorProjekt RFSL Malmö share their touching stories 
about how it was to be queer back in the days.
 
 COMPANIONS: TALES FROM THE CLOSET
 Director: Sander Neant Falk, Nina Bergström | Sweden 
1996 | 53 min
 Documentary about five lesbian women aged 60-85. For 
years, they have lived a double life and sneaked with their 
emotions.
 
 The film screenings are followed by a talk in Swedish 
with representatives from both films.
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

NINA
15:45 - 18:00 | Panora | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.  
|  ENG  |  
Director: Olga Chajdas | Poland 2018 | Drama | 130 min | 
Polish/French dialogue, English subtitles
 

 Loneliness bears no name. Love knows no boundaries. 
Sex is inconsequential.
 After twenty years, Nina’s marriage to Wojtek is going 
nowhere, partly because of their failed attempts to have 
children. When the couple meets a young woman, Magda, 
they ask her to become the surrogate mother for their 
child. Things get more complicated when Nina starts 
felling attracted to Magda.
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

DEAR EVA LISA + LISA LASSE + TALK
16:15 - 17:30 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Films and talks about and with LGBTQIA+ seniors – part 2
 
 The video DEAR EVA LISA is based on letters sent to the 
trans pioneer Eva-Lisa Bengtson (1932-2018) in the mid 
1960’s. Together they tell the story of Sweden’s first club 
for trans people – Transvestia.
 
 LISA LASSE are three animated shorts by Lasse 
Larsson: To be Two, Showing it all and Bikini.
 
 After the films, a talk in Swedish with Sam Hultin, 
director of DEAR EVA LISA. Moderator: Jonas Alexander 
David (RFSL Malmö).
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

QUEER MOVING HISTORY – PART TWO
18:00 - 20:00 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
From liberation to trans militancy – documents from 
queer struggles in Sweden.
 This film programme highlights queer struggles and the 
history of the Pride movement in Sweden, from 1979 to 
the present. We are invited to join in demonstrations, 
festivals, actions and escapades that have moved queer 
issues forward, outward and inward.
 
 FILMS
 -Sommarfakta SVT: Homosexuella Frigörelsehelgen 
Göteborg
 -Frigörelsedemonstration Stockholm
 -Ljusmanifestation Göteborg
 -Dokumentation från SAPMI Pride

 
 The screening ends with a discussion led by Anna Linder 
(SAQMI) and Olov Kriström (QRAB).
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se 

RAFIKI
18:15 - 20:00 | Panora | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.   
|  ENG  |  
RAFIKI
 Director: Wanuri Kahiu | Kenya, South Africa 2018 | 
Drama | 83 min | English/Swahili dialogue with English 
subtitles.  Despite the political rivalry between their 
families, Kena and Ziki resist and remain close friends, 
supporting each other to pursue their dreams in a 
conservative society. When love blossoms between 
them, the two girls are forced to choose between 
happiness and safety.
 Rafiki, an important reminder of what reality looks like 
for many homosexuals around the world, was chosen 
as the first Kenyan movie to appear at the Cannes Film 
Festival.
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

P.S. BURN THIS LETTER PLEASE
20:15 - 22:15 | Panora | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.  
|  ENG  |  
Director: Michael Seligman, Jennifer Tiexiera | USA 2020 
| Documentary | 101 min | English dialogue with English 
subtitles
 
 A box of letters, held in secret for nearly 60 years, ignites 
a 5-year exploration into a part of LGBTQIA+ history that 
has never been told. The letters, written in the 1950s by a 
group of New York City drag queens, open a window into 
a forgotten world where being yourself meant breaking 
the law and where the penalties for masquerading as a 
woman were swift and severe.
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

LOCATION

Other Locations

Photo exhibition: THIS IS ME!
10:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
Not man, nor woman, but intergender. Photos by Åsa 
Sjöström of intergender people’s longing for inclusion. 
Combined with texts by freelance journalist Ida Persson 
Lännerberg.

Exhibition: Tove Jansson the artist - 
Mumins mother
10:00 - 17:00 | Funnys Äventyr | Ticketed. | 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
Exhibition from Tove Jansson, the writer of Mumin. A 
small exhibition about Tove Jansson and her art.

(in)visible - abstractions and 
fragments of queerness
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book yous physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.
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https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fotoutstallningen-this-is-me
www.funnysaventyr.se
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
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Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book yous physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book yous physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.

Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for  LGBTQIA+ inclusion
10:00 - 18:00 | St. PETER and St. JOHN 
church | Free event. Information about 
tickets.
|  ENG |  SWE  |  
Why are there different genders? How is gender Videos 
by the global organization GIobal Interfaith Network are 
shown on the digital signs in the churches of St. PETER 
and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.

Rainbow mass
11:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
A service where diversity is shown in song, words and 
prayer. Artist Nino Ramsby performs.

OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
11:00 - 17:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store 
on Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, 
fun and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards 
to anyone who wants to spread love and make the world 
more glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang 
out and fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993
11:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konsthall | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  
José Leonilson created his personal and poetic vision in 
times of political and social change in his native Brazil. 
This exhibition Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe and presents 
a selection of 250 works, from his early paintings to the 
late introspective embroidery, created after he was 
diagnosed with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.
 
 In the mid-1980s, Leonilson (1957–1993) was one of the 
leading artists within the movement Geração 80 (80s 
generation), a group rediscovering the joy of painting in 
the years following the end of the military dictatorship 
in Brazil. The artistry of Leonilson presents a broad 
range of mediums and styles, including paintings, textile 
works and sculptures, often criticizing traditional gender 
roles, the class society of Brazil, and the discrimination 
of homosexuals. When Leonilson was diagnosed with 
AIDS in 1991 his autobiographical work revealed his 
deteriorating health and a preoccupation with death.
 
 The exhibition is produced by KW Institute for 
Contemporary Art, Berlin, in collaboration with 
Moderna Museet, Malmö Konsthall and Museu de Arte 
Contemporânea de Serralves.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
  

|  SWE  |  
The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope and 
diversity, here shown in new church textiles created 
by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria Jakobsson for 
St. PAUL church. The textiles comprise new stoles (the 
garment worn over the shoulders by a priest or a deacon), 
a new antependium (the cloth for the altar) and a new 
cloth for the pulpit.

Powerwalk, an exhibition of hbtqia in 
history, art and literature
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
Get inspired and strengthened by role models and 
precursors such as Audre Lourdes, Sixten Herrgård, 
Alex Fridunger, William Shakespeare, Lili Elbe, Jimmy 
Sserwadda and Jesus. Learn about HBTQIA in history, art 
and literature.

Match Malmö FF vs Husie IF
12:00 |  Malmö Stadion | Ticketed
|  SWE  |  
Football match Malmö FF – Husie IF, division 3 Skåne 
sydvästra.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 |  Malmö Museeer - 
Borggården | Free event.

|  SWE  |  
Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn 
about equality and values. And everyday there will be a 

lot to do and try out. Like face painting, crafts and stage 
activities. 

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Allsång for children at WorldPride
14:00 - 14:40 | Borggården, Malmöhus slott 
| Free event. 
|  SWE  |  
With the Sound of Music’s children’s ensemble
 AGE 3 - 12 years
 Meet the fantastic participating children from this 
autumn’s performance Sound of Music! At Allsång for 
children, they invite you to sing songs from the musical. 
Some songs we all know well and others we learn on the 
spot. We may even learn to sing in different harmonies 
together.

 LGBTQIA+ - themed castle tour
14:00 - 15:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets
|  SWE  |  
Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 
60 minutes. How did the people who lived in Malmö 
Museeer think about love, identity and sexuality? Based 
on the castle’s history, we take a closer look at the way in 
which norms and attitudes to gender and sexuality have 
changed over the centuries in Malmö.
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Information about tickets.

https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.olika.nu/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-av-st-pauli-kyrkas-nya-regnbagstextilier
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-power-walk
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.konsthall.malmo.se/en/utstallning/jose-leonilson-leonilson-drawn-1975-1993/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/kyrkan-pa-pride
https://www.malmoopera.se/world-pride-2021/barnallsang-och-sasongspresentation
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-


Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party
14:00 - 18:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, trash, 
sad flags and peculiar objects. It ’s art that makes you 
laugh with tears in your throat, that makes you think 
about bodies and dreams, art that is never predictable.
Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating and unsecured 
queer space. Failed internet arguments about  
LGBTQIA+people vs. surrogacy, mixed with mysterious, 
three-legged tourists from another world, and blackened 
rainbow flags of the sadder variety. Leif Holmstrand 
is an artist, a writer and a musician. As an artist he 
works polyphonically and boundary breaking: textile 
techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand with 
sound, text, film, action and sculpture.

Welcome to Inkonst under the rainbow
14:00 - 22.30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG |  SWE  |  
Inkonst opens up during WorldPride. Hang out, make out 
and mingle. Be who you are and someone you haven’t 
dared to be yet. Inkonst is of course your safe space!

Sing Along: The Greatest Showman
16:00 – 22:30 | Biograf Spegeln Stortorget 
29, 211 34 Malmö | Information about 
tickets 
|  ENG |  SWE  |  
Movie screening

Canal Carneval WorldPride Edition!
16.00-19.00 | Flotten | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.
|  ENG |  SWE  |  
For three hours the Raft will cruise Malmö Canal. With 
DJ, drag queens and entertainment! We play great music 
while sailing under the bridges in our beautiful parks. 
Or join by renting your own boat and follow us when we 
cruise the canals!

How to do things with Romance: a 
prologue - Ellen Söderhult
18:00 - 19:00 | Palladium | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  
As a notion romance holds a spectra of feelings such 
as passion, affinity, affection, tenderness, empathy, 
compassion and devotion. But romance is also a socio-
cultural construction. 13 dancers and two drummers 
throw themselves into an experiment in which ballet 
becomes a team sport and notions of romance are re-
interpreted. Taking its cue from the etymological root 
of dance and ballet, ballein, to throw, How to do things 
with Romance willfully throws itself off balance and 
casts aside conventional ideas of romance, in order to 
re-purpose and perform it anew. Welcome to a riot grrrl-
influenced, sporty punk ballet!

Anti & PAGE 28: Audre Lorde
18.30 - 20.30 | Inkonst | Ticketed.  Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Anti and PAGE 28 continue their collaborative series of 
events about iconic, queer texts. This time the collected 
works of Audre Lorde are in focus. The invited artists will 
meet her words and actions in their own way, to explore 
what her texts can mean for us today. Lorde and her 
work will be introduced by Shadi Angelina Bazeghi who 
will also present a choir arrangement of one of Lorde’s 
poems.

A Ride to Pride – a city guide to Malmö’s  
LGBTQIA+ history
Always available | Malmö (city guide) | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
  
|  SWE  |  
With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit about 
40 locations reflecting more than 100 years of Malmö’s 
LGBTQIA+ history. You’ll find accounts of power and 
abuse, struggle and liberation, courage and pride. Malmö 
City Archives’ new physical city guide is a collaboration 
between the Institute for Studies in Malmö’s History at 
Malmö University, the app Be Here Then, RFSL Malmö, 
and RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne. The city guide is free of 
charge and available in various places around the city, 
both during and after WorldPride.

WorldPride walks - Because history 
isn’t a straight line
Always available | Malmö | Ticketed
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? 
When did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the 
cinema? And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and beautiful 
memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet some of 
Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ inhabitants in the app Be Here Then. 
In cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö City 
Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in App Store 
and Google Play!
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https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/134
https://www.kulturcentralen.nu/evenemang/how-to-do-things-with-romance-a
https://www.kulturcentralen.nu/evenemang/how-to-do-things-with-romance-a
https://inkonst.com/en/event/anti-page-28-audre-lorde-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/anti-page-28-audre-lorde-2/
jennor13
Överstruket

https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://flottenmalmo.se/
https://flottenmalmo.se/


Highlights

Welcome to Inkonst - Under the 
rainbow

Inkonst is open during World Pride. 
Come and hang out, make out and 
mingle. Be who you are and maybe 
someone you haven’t dared to be yet. 
Inkonst is your safe space!
All details of our programme and 
tickets available on the Inkonst 
website. Some things are free, 
and other tickets are cheap, but 
always book your seat. There will 
be a wonderful art exhibition in 
the bar during the day, a twelve-
hour rave, many concerts, on-going 
entertainment, talks and stage art in 
the evening. To end the each packed 
day there will be a queer DJ as the 
night falls.

How to do things with Romance: a 
prologue
 - Ellen Söderhult

Dance performance at Palladium
As a notion romance holds a spectra of feelings 
such as passion, affinity, affection, tenderness, 
empathy, compassion and devotion. But 
romance is also a socio-cultural construction. 
13 dancers and two drummers throw 
themselves into an experiment in which ballet 
becomes a team sport and notions of romance 
are re-interpreted. Taking its cue from the 
etymological root of dance and ballet, ballein, to 
throw, How to do things with Romance willfully 
throws itself off balance and casts aside 
conventional ideas of romance, in order to re-
purpose and perform it anew. Welcome to a riot 
grrrl-influenced, sporty punk ballet!

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano

Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace 
Volcano at Fish Tank Gallery (lower foyer of 
Cinema Panora). Del LaGrace Volcano (born 
California 1957) is considered to be a pioneer 
and instigator of queer LGBTQIA+ culture. 
A formally trained photographer Volcano’s 
work includes photography, installation, 
spoken word, performance and film created 
with the intention to interrogate the 
performance and lived practice of gender 
and the sexed body on multiple levels. Part 
of Malmö Queer Film Festival: WorldPride 
Edition. 
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LOCATION

WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Morning activity sessions at 
WorldPride House
Morning  | Wooden decks |  | Free event. 

|   ENG  |   SWE  |
At WorldPride House we will start most mornings during 
WorldPride with one or two active sessions on the 
Wooden Decks overlooking Malmö’s canal. Here, you can 
participate in yoga sessions, queer tango classes, Brave 
workouts, Fusion belly dance and more!
 Check out our app CPH2021 to keep yourself posted. 
 Then you could follow up your tranings session with a 
lecture or workshop at WorldPride House - activate your 
body and your mind! 

As if we don’t have a sexuality - New 
findings on sexual health for people 
with disabilities
08:30 - 09:30 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
The Swedish Disability Rights Federation and The 
Swedish Association for Sexuality Education (RFSU) 
present the results of a unique survey on sexual health 
for people with disabilities. We will share crucial findings 
on increased vulnerability to violence, challenges around 
sexual health, and parenthood. We will also discuss the 
way forward to improve sexual health.

 This work is part of a three-year project called Min 
sexualitet — min rätt, financed by Arvsfonden. Over 2000 
people have participated by responding to two surveys 
and by sharing their pers onal experiences through 
interviews and written texts.

Skåne Startups Women in 
Entrepreneurship
08:30 - 09:30 | Living Room |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |
Women in Entrepreneurship (WiE) is Skåne-based 
women entrepreneurs’ community. The initiative 
aims to advance diversity and inclusion in the broader 

ecosystem in Skåne, as well as in Sweden.

Sex and robots
10:00 - 11:00 | Purple Room |  | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
RFSU Malmö invites you to a lecture with sexologist 
Suzann Larsdotter on sex, relationships and robots! 
How do the latest technological developments affect 
society’s view of sexuality? And how do sex robots fit into 
all this? Suzann Larsdotter tries to find answers to these 
questions!

What does today’s trans youth want?
10:00 - 11:00 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |
The last couple of years a debate regarding trans peoples 
rights has spread as wild fire through several countries. 
The main focus is on trans youth and the right to access 
gender affirming health care. RFSL Ungdom puts the 
needs and experiences of trans youth in focus.

The rules for blood donation 2021 - 
what happend?
11:30 - 12:30 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. MOVED TO 17 AUGUST, 
8:30-9:30
|  SWE  |

The rules for blood donation 2021 - what happend?

RFSL and Regnbågsblod invite to panel discussions on 
current blood donation rules for men who have sex with 
men! On the first of May, new rules for blood donation were 
introduced, which affect men who have sex with men 
(MSM) who want to contribute by donating blood. The new 
rules were not what RFSL and Rainbow Blood had hoped 
for, despite signals of a shortening of the unreasonably 
long waiting period for men who have sex with men. What 
was actually the result of the National Board of Health and 
Welfare’s investigation? Why are we not happy with the 
result? What do the rules mean in practice for MSM who 
want to donate blood? What is required for Sweden, like 
some other countries already done, to be able to introduce 
blood donation rules that would mean greater access to 
blood?

Queer family formation in Sweden
11:30 - 13:00 | Purple Room  | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |

RFSU Malmo invites you to a panel discussion on queer 
family formation. In the panel discussion we discuss the 
legal processes and barriers that characterize the queer 
family formation. At the same time, we look ahead and 
ask the question: What does the future need to look like?

What do employers and employees do 
to increase knowledge and strengthen 
commitment to ensuring inclusive 
workplaces?
14:00 - 14:30 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG |  SWE  |

We have a bad environment at our workplace with harsh 
language – how can we change it? How can we promote 
rights issues in the workday? How are we to achieve a 
working life where acceptance, inclusion and openness 
not only characterise the work environment but also 
constitute hygiene factors for all workplaces?

 Participant:
 Peo Grimheden, Branch Negotiation Officer Unionen
 Magnus Höij director of the Federation of Swedish 
Innovation Companies
 Aleksa Lundberg as facilitator

Where is the B in LGBTQIA+ 
communities? 
14:30 - 15:30 | Purple Room |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|   SWE  |

Panel talk about the (in)visibility of bisexuality within 
the LGBTQIA+ communities. Panelists shared their 
personal and professional perspectives on bisexuality 
and bierasure within in the community and beyond—
discussing common stereotypes that bisexuals 
face, how to promote an inclusive environment, the 
importance of allyship for the bisexual community and 
how our understanding of bisexuality has changed over 
time, and what are the practical implications of this 
today? Participants: Frank Berglund youth policy expert, 
Suzann Larsdotter sexologist, Noah Bohm president 
RFSL Malmö. Moderator Žana Dončić RFSL Rådgivningen 

Skåne

Discrimination and victimisation of 
LGBTQIA+ persons in the workplace. 
What are your rights?
14:45 - 15:30 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|   ENG  |   SWE  |

What is discriminatory behaviour and what safety net 
exists? How are LGBTQIA+ persons discriminated against 
in the workplace and what can I do if this happens to 
me? How many times do I have to stand down from being 
appointed to a certain position on the basis that I do 
not conform to norms in the workplace? Is it enough 
that I feel excluded in different contexts or how serious 
must the exclusion be before I can raise the issue? 
Could a power imbalance be a contributing factor to the 
emergence of discrimination and how do we view it from 
an intersectional perspective?

 Participant: Bahhar Mohammadi and Amira Alajbegovic, 
regional negotiators at Unionen.

Sexual harassment of LGBTQIA+ 
persons in the workplace. What are 
your rights?
16:00 - 16:45 |  | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|   ENG  |   SWE  |

Is it acceptable to leave a room with a bad feeling? An 
unwelcome gesture from a customer, colleague or 
manager? A sexist comment that you are only lesbian 
because you haven’t found the right man yet? Should I 
not take part in the friendly padel match at work in order 
to avoid uncomfortable situations in the locker room? 
Are the experiences of LGBTQIA+ persons different from 
those who express heteronormativity? To whom do I 
turn? But, above all, where do I draw the line and how 
passive should I be when I see someone being harassed? 
We employ an intersectional perspective on harassment 
in order to determine the governing structures and how 
the power imbalance influences our views on sexual 
harassment.

 Participant: Lina Andersson, Policy officer of Gender 
and Diversity at Unionen.

https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/skane-startups-women-in-entrepreneurship-tickets-554177/
https://billetto.se/en/e/queer-family-formation-in-sweden-tickets-553002
https://billetto.se/en/e/where-is-the-b-in-lgbtqi-communities-tickets-553379
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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Counselling with Svenska Kyrkan 
16:00-20:00 | Kuben Dressing Rooms |  | 
Free event. 
|   ENG  |   SWE  |

Is there something on your mind you wish to share 
with someone trusting in confidence - visit the Kuden 
dressing room area and get the chance to speak to a 
deacon or priest. 

Impact Investing - Bringing LGBTQIA+ 
Inclusion to the Stock Market
16.30 - 17.30 | Purple Room Purple Room 

 | Free event. Book your physical ticket. 
Book your digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |

Investors are gradually becoming aware of an emerging 
class of investment opportunities:   LGBTQIA+friendly 
investments. The equity performance of companies 
with  LGBTQIA+ -friendly policies can be successfully 
tracked via index or index-related products and show a 
demonstrably higher return on investment compared to 
the average index. In addition, participation in  LGBTQIA+ 
-friendly funds can be leveraged as positive branding 
in your marketing of other goods and services, provide 
access to  LGBTQIA+ -markets and contribute to creating 
a more inclusive corporate climate.  LGBTQIA+ -Friendly 
investment funds can also have a role in improving 
overall attitudes toward  LGBTQIA+ people in society 
and support the development of the next generation of 
entrepreneurs.
 OutPerform addresses the global trend of increased 
acceptance and proliferation of   LGBTQIA+friendly 
policies in corporations across all sectors and presents 
a way that leverages Nasdaq to serve current and new 
market participants by introducing a product that will 
grant direct exposure to the  LGBTQIA+ market segment.

Building an inclusive workplace culture 
– challenges and success factors
17:00 - 17:45  | Yellow room |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|   SWE  |

Diversity, equality, and inclusion in the workplace is 
correlated to more creative, innovative, and productive 
outcomes. But how do we build an inclusive workplace 
culture and what are some of the challenges and key 
success factors in achieving this? Listen in to this panel 
discussion with representatives from IKEA, BoKlok, 

Malmö symphony orchestra and Skanska. Moderated by 
Atilla Yoldas, an acknowledged journalist, activist, and 
author. 

 Gabriella Fredriksson, Diversity and inclusion lead at 
IKEA
 Henrik Davidsson, EVP product and supply chain at 
BoKlok
 Björn Lovén, Head of orchestra at Malmö symphony 
orchestra 
 Amanda Glave, Project director at Skanska 
 Atilla Yoldas, Moderator

Counselling - RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne 
17:00-19:00 |  | | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book a digital time. 

|   ENG  |   SWE  |
During Pride, RFSL Rådgivningen will be offering 
counselling at WorldPride House. Here, you can discuss 
matters such as anxiety, loneliness, relations, body 
dysphoria and others with people knowledgeable about 
mental health within the LGBTQIA+ community.  Sign up 
at: samtal@skane.rfsl.se 

What does the labor market look like?
17:15 - 18:00  |  | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 

|   ENG  |   SWE  |
What does inclusion in the labor market look like today? 
Is there discrimination against LGBTQIA+ people? We 
get an overview of the research that exists on LGBTQIA+ 
people in the labor market. Is the labor market really 
open to everyone?
 Participant: Mats Hammarstedt professor of economics 
and Aleksa Lundberg as facilitator.

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free 
event.

|   ENG  |   SWE  |
Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events !
 Most afternoons and evenings, WorldPride House’s 
Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be filled with music, 
dance, DJ sessions and a monologue here and there. 

 Come join us for these sessions and soak up the 
creativity flooding the community. 
 Check out the app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated.

Poetry Workshop with Poet in 
Residence Nick Field
18:00 -19:00  | Light Blue Room |  | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.
|   ENG  |

In this poetry workshop we’ll explore fun and practical 
techniques for developing creativity and writing skills. 
Well take inspiration from WorldPride to create new 
poems and there will be the opportunity to share them at 
WorldPride House at a spoken word and open mic event 
on the 17th August. 
Nick Field is a writer and performer. His residencies 
and commissions include Keats House and London 
Metropolitan Archives. He has written, performed and 
toured internationally four solo shows. As a mentor 
and tutor he has worked with organisations including 
Kingston University, The Poetry School and The 
Southbank Centre.

Sign up and share your poetry live at the Poetry Open Mic 
session on 17th August.

LOCATION

WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

Film with BUFF
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
| SWE | 

Start the week with screenings and talks together with 
BUFF at Youth Pride. BUFF is Malmö’s big film festival 
with a focus on the young audience. Every year since 
1984, BUFF has shown hundreds of films told from a 
young perspective. The next BUFF will take place in 
March 2022.

HaBiTat Q
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
| SWE | 

HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. During WorldPride you can find us at Youth 
Pride every weekday between 15:00 – 20:00 and 12:00 
– 20:00 on weekends. Everyone who works at HaBiTat
Q are also LGBTQIA+ people and you can always talk to
us about anything. Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick 
through magazines and books, have a chat, play som
games and grab a coffee. Everything is free.

Hang out with RFSU
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
| SWE | 

Do you have questions about sex and relationships? Do 
you want to know more about how you can get involved 
in campaigning for sexual right? Or do you just want 
a place to hang out at? Join us at RFSU at Amiralen 
during YouthPride! Staff from RFSU Malmö and the 
RFSU project Dare to Care will be present. As always we 
will bring condoms, games, coffee and cake!

LOCATION

Biograf Panora
Friisgatan 19D, 214 21 Malmö

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano
17:30 - 20:15 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|   ENG  |

Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace Volcano at 
Fish Tank Gallery (lower foyer of Cinema Panora) . Part of 
Queer Film Festival: WorldPride Edition
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Political Riots
18:00 - 19:00 | Panora |  | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  | 
What create change? Who create change? 5 early 
evenings x 60 minutes of curated chats with grassroots 
activists who share why they do what they do, what they 
hope will change, and how you can get involved/inspired 
and make change. Curated, facilitated and held by Ingo 
Cando at Malmö Pride. Collaboration between Malmö 
Pride, Biograf Panora and Page 28.

MUXES: ZAPOTECA’S THIRD GENDER + 
TALK
18:00 - 20:00 | Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ESP  |  SWE  | 
In the town of Juchitán, Mexico, the local Zapotec 
people have made room for a third sex, which they call 
muxes.
 
 The short films, MUXE and LA UTOPIA DE LA 
MARIPOSA, introduces us to muxes.
 
 After the screening there will be an online conversation 
with Lukas Avendaño about muxeidad, art and activism.
 
 Avendaño is a muxe artist and anthropologist from 
Oaxaca. In Lukas work, they explores notions of 
sexual, gender and ethnic identity through what they 
denominates muxeidad.
 Q&A in Spanish, translated to Swedish.
 
 Presenter: Yénika Castillo
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

PIER KIDS
20:00 - 22:00 | Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  | 

Director: Elegance Bratton | USA 2021 | Documentary | 
97 min | English dialogue
 
 Pier Kids interrogates the meaning of community, both 
within at-risk  LGBTQIA+ youth of color and in the larger 
gay community as well. The film follows a group of 
teenagers over the course of five years to understand 
what it means to be black and queer 50 years after 
Stonewall.
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

KEYBOARD FANTASIES: The Beverly 
Glenn-Copeland story
20:15 - 21:30 | Panora | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket. 
|  ENG  | 

Director: Posy Dixon | Great Britain 2019 | Documentary | 
64 min | English dialogue
 
 Emerging from years in isolation to an enraptured 
crowd, a time-travelling, transgender musical genius 
finally finds his place in the world.
 As a sci-fi obsessed woman living in near isolation, 
Beverly Glenn-Copeland wrote and self-released 
Keyboard Fantasies in Ontario back in 1986. Recorded 
in an Atari-powered home studio, the cassette featured 
seven tracks of a curious folk-electronica hybrid. Three 
decades on, the musician – now Glenn Copeland – began 
to receive emails from across the world.
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se 

LOCATION

Biograf Spegeln
Stortorget 29, 211 34 Malmö

Flashdance
16:00 – 22:30 | Spegeln | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE | 

Movie screening and DJ in the foyer

Happy Together
16:00 – 22:30 | Spegeln | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE | 

Movie screening and DJ in the foyer

Fucking Åmål
16:00 – 22:30 | Spegeln | Ticketed. 

Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE | 

Movie screening and DJ in the foyer

A Fantastic Woman
16:00 – 22:30 | Spegeln | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE | 

Movie screening and DJ in the foyer

120 BPM
16:00 – 22:30 | Spegeln | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE | 

Movie screening and DJ in the foyer

The Adventures of Priscilla
16:00 – 22:30 | Spegeln | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE | 

Movie screening and DJ in the foyer

LOCATION

Other Locations

Pride at Hylliebadet
Information and pre-booking.
|  SWE | 

Celebrate Pride in the watert. We will have fun activities 
for everyone no mather who you are. As always you 
will have the opportunity to change in gender neutral 
changing rooms. We hope that we will see you there 
and if you want to be guaranteed your spot, please 
visit Hylliebadets website to book your visit. Observe 
that this event might be cancelled due to the ongoing 
pandemic.

Exhibition: Tove Jansson the artist - 
Mumins mother
10:00 - 17:00 | Funnys Äventyr | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE | 

Exhibition from Tove Jansson, the writer of Mumin. A 
small exhibition about Tove Jansson and her art.

(in)visible - abstractions and 
fragments of queerness
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE | 

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in 
a series of conversations and workshops.

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE | 

Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE | 

Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.
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OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
10:00 - 18:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE | 

Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store 
on Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, 
fun and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards 
to anyone who wants to spread love and make the world 
more glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang 
out and fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for  LGBTQIA+ inclusion
10:00 - 18:00 | St. PETER and St. JOHN 
church | Free event. Information about 
tickets.
|  ENG |  SWE | 

Videos by the global organization GIobal Interfaith 
Network are shown on the digital signs in the churches 
of St. PETER and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.

(in)visible - Art collection from a 
queer perspective
10:00 - 18:00 | Malmö Stadsarkiv | Free 
event. Information about tickets.
| SWE | 

What happens when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? This is explored in the exhibition 
(in)visible. At Malmö City Archives, three works from 
Malmö Art Museum’s collection are exhibited. Malmö Art 
Museum shows the major part of the exhibition, which 
is based on its own collection, containing works of art 
from the early 20th century to the present. Selections 
from RFSL Malmö’s archive, which is managed by Malmö 
City Archives, supplement the exhibition.

Photo exhibition: THIS IS ME!
11:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE | 

Not man, nor woman, but intergender. Photos by Åsa 
Sjöström of intergender people’s longing for inclusion. 
Combined with texts by freelance journalist Ida Persson 
Lännerberg.

Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993
11:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konsthall | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG | 

José Leonilson created his personal and poetic vision in 
times of political and social change in his native Brazil. 
This exhibition Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe and presents 
a selection of 250 works, from his early paintings to 
the late introspective embroidery, created after he was 
diagnosed with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.
 
 In the mid-1980s, Leonilson (1957–1993) was one of the 
leading artists within the movement Geração 80 (80s 
generation), a group rediscovering the joy of painting in 
the years following the end of the military dictatorship 
in Brazil. The artistry of Leonilson presents a broad 
range of mediums and styles, including paintings, 
textile works and sculptures, often criticizing traditional 
gender roles, the class society of Brazil, and the 
discrimination of homosexuals. When Leonilson was 
diagnosed with AIDS in 1991 his autobiographical work 
revealed his deteriorating health and a preoccupation 
with death.
The exhibition is produced by KW Institute for 
Contemporary Art, Berlin, in collaboration with 
Moderna Museet, Malmö Konsthall and Museu de Arte 
Contemporânea de Serralves.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE | 

The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope and 
diversity, here shown in new church textiles created 
by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria Jakobsson 
for St. PAUL church. The textiles comprise new stoles 
(the garment worn over the shoulders by a priest or a 
deacon), a new antependium (the cloth for the altar) and 
a new cloth for the pulpit.

Powerwalk, an exhibition of hbtqia in 
history, art and literature
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE | 

Get inspired and strengthened by role models and 
precursors such as Audre Lourdes, Sixten Herrgård, 
Alex Fridunger, William Shakespeare, Lili Elbe, Jimmy 
Sserwadda and Jesus. Learn about HBTQIA in history, 
art and literature.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Free event. 
|  ENG |  SWE |  

Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn 
about equality and values. And everyday there will be 
a lot to do and try out. Like face painting, crafts and 
stage activities.

Pride Radio RFSL
12:00 -13:00 | Stadsarkivet |  | Free 
event. Streaming link.
|  SWE |  

Radio RFSL has been the local rainbow radio station 
since 1982. 
 Radio RFSL airs every week live on Wednesdays 6-7 pm 
and delivers you the latest  LGBTQIA+news, music and 
talks with interesting guests about culture and society.
 
 During WorldPride 2021, Radio RFSL turns into Pride 
Radio. Pride Radio brings you all the latest news, talks 
and guest during whole Pride and will be your personal 
audio guide through this exciting Rainbow week. You 
can listen to the Pride Radio live or afterwards as a 
podcast, no matter where you are. Or you pass by 
and see Radio RFSL’s team sweating live through the 
window at Stadsarkivet on Friisgatan in Malmö.

RFSL Malmö Welcomes you
12.00-17.00 | RFSL Malmö | Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE |  

RFSL Malmö and our venue on Stora Nygatan 18, 211 37 
will be open during WorldPride, 12 - 22 August between 
12.00-21.00 for activities, socials and workshops. Here 
you can meet and take part of our regular activites, 
meet our Newcomers group, the senior project, Queer 
Kidz Malmö, Radio RFSL and spAce. Our membership 
pub is open and coffee is served. Welcome to drop in 

and relax in our cosy venue and see what we are up to.

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE | 

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in 
a series of conversations and workshops.

Guided tour of the exhibition Us and 
Them – an exhibition on hate crimes
14:00 - 15:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE | 

Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 60 
minutes. Come visit an exhibition that will hit you right 
in the heart and invite you to think, feel and reflect. 
Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party
14:00 - 18:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE | 

Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, 
trash, sad flags and peculiar objects. It ’s art that 
makes you laugh with tears in your throat, that makes 
you think about bodies and dreams, art that is never 
predictable.Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating 
and unsecured queer space. Failed internet arguments 
about  LGBTQIA+people vs. surrogacy, mixed with 
mysterious, three-legged tourists from another world, 
and blackened rainbow flags of the sadder variety. Leif 
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https://www.olika.nu/
https://malmo.se/Uppleva-och-gora/Arkitektur-och-kulturarv/Malmo-Stadsarkiv/Program/invisible-pa-Malmo-Stadsarkiv.html
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-av-st-pauli-kyrkas-nya-regnbagstextilier
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-power-walk
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://soundcloud.com/radiorfsl
https://www.konsthall.malmo.se/en/utstallning/jose-leonilson-leonilson-drawn-1975-1993/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fotoutstallningen-this-is-me
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/


Holmstrand is an artist, a writer and a musician. As an 
artist he works polyphonically and boundary breaking: 
textile techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand 
with sound, text, film, action and sculpture.

Welcome to Inkonst under the rainbow
14:00 - 22.30 | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 

| ENG | SWE | 
Inkonst opens up during WorldPride. Hang out, make out 
and mingle. Be who you are and someone you haven’t 
dared to be yet. Inkonst is of course your safe space!
Some things are for free, and some ticket are cheap, but 
always book your seat. Art exhibition and bar in day-time. 
A twelve-hour rave. Conserts, entertainment, talks and 
stage art in the evenings. And queer DJ’s until the night 
falls.

A Sensoral Lecture - Sindri Runudde
18:00 - 19:00 | Palladium | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
| ENG | 
In this solo performance we encounter five voices 
through metaphoric dating scenarios. The show deals with 
auditory romance and love at first frequency, an 
exploration of sound, and especially the voice, as touch. 
Through dance, dialogue and movement exercises, 
Sindri invites the audience to a sensual and sensory 
lecture with humour, imagination and sensitivity. 
Together with composer Marta Forsberg, they have 
explored the concept of a voice message, and the culture 
of auditive versus text based SMS. Realising that a voice 
message can be way more intimate than a nude picture.

Monday Music Pride Edition: Hanutten, 
Dotter and HATER
Canal Stage, Malmö Live | Ticketed. 
18:00 Hanutten. Information about tickets.
19:00 Dotter. Information about tickets.
20:00 HATER. Information about tickets.
| ENG | SWE | 
During World Pride, we turn our concert series Monday 
Music into a mini festival. On stage, you see three live 
acts: shooting stars Dotter - known from the 
Melodifestivalen with their hit single Bulletproof, as well 
as the internationally acclaimed Malmö band HATER and 
the multi-artist Hanutten who offers folk pop in Scanian. 
Prepare for party, glitter, music and magic.

WorldPride DJ Evenings – BAR
18:30 - late | Inkonst | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. 
| ENG | 

WorldPride DJ Evenings – BAR
 Sweet tunes and tasty drinks - your pride evenings are set!
 Because the night belongs to lovers we have lined our bar 
with the most delicious DJs to make you sweat, flirt and 
feel alive again. 
 DJ Karani, 18.30 - late

WorldPride walks - Because history isn’t 
a straight line
always available | Malmö | Free event. 
| ENG | SWE |  

Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? When 
did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the cinema? 
And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and beautiful 
memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet some of 
Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ inhabitants in the app Be Here Then. 
In cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö City 
Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in App Store and 
Google Play!

A Ride to Pride – a city guide to Malmö’s  
LGBTQIA+ history
always available | Malmö (city guide) | Free 
event. 
| SWE |  

With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit about 
40 locations reflecting more than 100 years of Malmö’s 
LGBTQIA+ history. You’ll find accounts of power and 
abuse, struggle and liberation, courage and pride. Malmö 
City Archives’ new physical city guide is a collaboration 
between the Institute for Studies in Malmö’s History at 
Malmö University, the app Be Here Then, RFSL Malmö, and 
RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne. The city guide is free of charge 
and available in various places around the city, both during 
and after WorldPride.
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Highlights
Political Riots

Who create change? 5 early evenings x 60 
minutes of curated chats with grassroots 
activists who share why they do what they 
do, what they hope will change, and how you 
can get involved/inspired and make change. 
Curated, facilitated and held by Ingo Cando at 
Malmö Pride. Collaboration between Malmö 
Pride, Biograf Panora and Page 28.

Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: Leonilson 
– Drawn: 1975–1993 at Malmö Konsthall

José Leonilson created his personal and 
poetic vision in times of political and social 
change in his native Brazil. This exhibition 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe 
and presents a selection of 250 works, from 
his early paintings to the late introspective 
embroidery, created after he was diagnosed 
with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.

WorldPride walks - 
Because history isn’t a straight line

Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 
60s? When did the world’s first homo erocic film 
run in the cinema? And where was the Lesbian 
Wall? Join us for a digital walk through injustice 
and beautiful memories of Malmö´s queer 
history and meet some of Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ 
inhabitants in the app Be Here Then. In 
cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö 
City Archives. Download Be Here Then for free 
in App Store and Google Play!
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https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://www.kulturcentralen.nu/evenemang/a-sensoral-lecture-sindri-runudde
https://www.kulturcentralen.nu/evenemang/a-sensoral-lecture-sindri-runudde
https://malmolive.se/program/mandagsmusiken-pride-edition-hanutten
https://malmolive.se/program/mandagsmusiken-pride-edition-dotter
https://malmolive.se/program/mandagsmusiken-pride-edition-hater
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LOCATION

WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Morning activity sessions at 
WorldPride House
Morning | Wooden decks | Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
At WorldPride House we will start most mornings during 
WorldPride with one or two active sessions on the Wooden 
Decks overlooking Malmö’s canal. Here, you can participate 
in yoga sessions, queer tango classes, Brave workouts, 
Fusion belly dance and more!
 Check out our app CPH2021 to keep yourself posted.  Then 
you could follow up your tranings session with a lecture 
or workshop at WorldPride House - activate your body and 
your mind!

Trans health care in Sweden
09:00 - 10:30 | Yellow room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
What does the availability of gender-affirming care 
in Sweden look like? What are the consequences of 
an unavailable trans healthcare? How can we work 
politically to counteract this? These issues are on the 
agenda in this political panel discussion on Swedish trans 
health care.

Birds and bees – is nature really as 
rigid as you learned i school?

09:30 - 10:30 | Orange Room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |
Join biologist Rebecka Eriksson, when she takes you 
through biology 101 to help you see flawed arguments and 
biases and shares her understanding of humans from 
a biological point of view. Leave with tools to disarm 
pseudo-scientific attacks on  LGBTQIA+* -identities, both 
internal and external. 

 Rebecka was one of the founders of Malmö Pride, 
Pride House manager for three years and is today the 
coordinator of events at the Libraries of Malmö. She 
holds a MSc-degree in biology.

LGBTQIA+ Gamers, how are we really 
represented?
10:00 - 11:00  | Purple Room |    | Free 
event.  Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

This panel will function as a discussion between 
representatives from the LGBTQIA+ Gamer community, 
alongside representatives from game publishers, to 
openly discuss how LGBTQIA+ people are represented 
within video games and how LGBTQIA+ people are 
welcomed amongst the general gaming community.

 The LGBTQIA+ Gaming representatives will share their 
perception of representation within video games and 
publishers will tell to what extent they take these topics 
to heart when developing their stories & characters. 
What sort of actions would the LGBTQIA+ gamer 
community like to see game publishers, event organisers 
and others take, in order to improve the LGBTQIA+ gamer 
environment?

Polish government’s war against 
sexuality education and  LGBTQIA+ 
persons.
10:00 - 11:00 | Green Room  |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

The attack from the Polish government on sexuality 
education in schools and LGBTQIA+ persons are linked to 
each other. What do the government fear? What do they 
do to limit information and LGBTQIA+persons space? 
In what way is the  LGBTQIA+community and people 
fighting back? 

 Milosz Hodun, President of Projekt: Polska Foundation 
in Warsaw, a foundation focused on exposing populism 
and combating hate speech, will give an overview of 
the situation in Poland. In spite of a hostile government 

Projekt Polska has ran project about LGBTQIA+ rights 
and equipped teachers and youth workers in skills and 
knowledge about evidence-based sexuality education.

Open Songs TALK
11:00 - 12:00 | Yellow room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

Open Songs is a collective music project by Elee Loop. 
Using a recording booth SONG-O-MATIC, Elee Loop 
collects secrets and stories from people and turns them 
into songs. During WorldPride 2021, Elee is collecting 
stories about love.

 In the Open Songs TALK, Elee will take us behind the 
scenes, reflect upon stories and the power of anonymous 
sharing, and open up her creative process.The talk opens 
the door to Open Songs on the practical, creative, and 
conceptual levels. 

 The final Open Songs concert is on the 20th of August as 
part of the WorldPride program.

What’s new in LGBTQIA+ politics? 
Hearing with Swedish members of the 
European Parliament
11:30 - 12:30 | Green Room  |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |

Hearing with four Swedish MEP:s on the latest LGBTQIA+ 
politics from Brussels (in Swedish).

Fertility gudience
12:00 - 13:00 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |

We are fertility experts who can guide you thorugh 
the jungle of possible treatments to get pregnant or to 
preserve your fertility by freezing eggs or sperm. We will 
talk about fertility counselling and donations (treatments 
with donation) and who can become a donor. We are also 
open for questions and if physical meeting have more 
small private meetings to able to anserwing questions 
one to one.

Artist Talk with AdeY
12:15 - 13:00 | Pink Room  |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |

A 45 minute artist talk in English about AdeY’s 
photographic works to give an introduction to his 
world or imagery in depth looking into his performance 
Chromatics that has its world premiere at WorldPride 
in Malmö. There will be an exhibition of AdeY’s work 
in WorldPride House next to Kanalscenen throughout 
WorldPride. 

Opera is coming out!
13:00 - 14:00 | Black Room  |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |

The LGBTQIA+ family is an important part of the staff, 
artists, audience, and partners of all great opera 
houses around the world. To celebrate Pride is a natural 
part of who we are. But what do we aim to achieve 
by committing? How do we work with inclusion and 
diversity? Malmö Opera and The Royal Danish Opera of 
Copenhagen meet on stage and are joined online by The 
Met in New York, that participated in the WorldPride of 
2019 and Sydney Opera House in Sydney where events 
will take place in 2023. The host is the Swedish opera 
singer Rickard Söderberg.

Poetry Workshop with Poet in 
Residence Nick Field
13:30 - 14:30 | White Room |  | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
|   ENG  |

In this poetry workshop we’ll explore fun and practical 
techniques for developing creativity and writing skills. 
Well take inspiration from WorldPride to create new 
poems and there will be the opportunity to share them at 
WorldPride House at a spoken word and open mic event 
on the 17th August. 
Nick Field is a writer and performer. His residencies 
and commissions include Keats House and London 
Metropolitan Archives. He has written, performed and 
toured internationally four solo shows. As a mentor 
and tutor he has worked with organisations including 
Kingston University, The Poetry School and The 
Southbank Centre.

https://billetto.se/en/e/trans-health-care-in-sweden-tickets-553006
https://billetto.se/en/e/birds-and-bees-is-nature-really-as-rigid-as-you-learned-i-school-tickets-553635
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/lgbtq-gamers-how-are-we-really-represented-tickets-555052
https://billetto.se/en/e/open-songs-talk-tickets-554895/
https://billetto.se/en/e/fertility-gudience-tickets-552965
https://billetto.se/en/e/artist-talk-with-adey-tickets-555627
https://billetto.se/en/e/opera-is-coming-out-tickets-553628
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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Courageous Relating
13:30 - 14:30 | Yellow room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
In this lecture yo u will learn about monogamy/
polyamory/relationship norms from an existential 
standpoint. As an Existential Coach, I support people in 
exploring how they relate to themselves and others, as 
well as to life (and death!) itself.
 
 I am a boardmember of RFSU Stockholm, a part of the 
team behind The Free Relationship Group, and a poly-
political activist. My mission is the modernization of 
family law, securing the right to form a chosen family 
constellation without being excluded from the social 
security system, in case it transcends the norm of two. 
The law should support, not supress us in creating equal 
and consenting relationships.
 

What do people know about 
Transgender - and what is their 
opinion of it?
14:00 - 15:00 | Orange Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
Presentation of an attitude survey on the public’s 
knowledge of and attitudes towards trans and trans 
people.

#AreWeIncluded?
14:00 - 16:00 | Green Room  |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  
Sex workers have always been part of the LGBTQIA+ 
movement and LGBTQIA+ people are over-represented in 
the sex worker population. Despite this, sex workers are 
often excluded from the LGBTQIA+ community and the 
fight for human rights. How do the multiple stigmas of 
being a sex worker and migrant and/or LGBTQIA+ affect 
sex workers’ access to services, health and justice? 
 
 A panel of sex workers discuss the current situation 
in Sweden with a focus on LGBTQIA+ and migrant sex 
workers, and the effects of the Swedish model together 
with sociologist researcher Niina Vuolajärvi and ICRSE’s 
program officer Sabrina Sanchez. Organised by Red 
Umbrella Sweden; a Swedish organisation, advocating 
for the rights, safety, justice and self determination of 
sex workers.

Sverigedemokraterna och hbtqi-
politiken / The influence of the 
Sweden Democrats on LGBTQIA+ 
politics
14:30 - 15:30 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
 
|  SWE  |  
The Sweden Democrats gains more and more power in 
Sweden. In some municipalities they are the ruling party. 
In this discussion we focus on the impact SD has on 
LGBTQIA+  -rights in Sweden, both on national and local 
level. We will also talk about how other parties enable 
that power.

Poetry open mic with Poet in 
Residence Nick Field 
15:00 - 16:30 | Pink Room |    | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
Hosted by WorldPride Poet in Residence Nick Field this 
open mic and poetry sharing event will feature new work 
inspired by WorldPride and created for the residency. 
Open Mic slots will be available on the day, but limited so 
please arrive 20 minutes before the event to sign up. 

Nick Field is a writer and performer. His residencies 
and commissions include Keats House and London 
Metropolitan Archives. He has written, performed and 
toured internationally four solo shows. As a mentor 
and tutor he has worked with organisations including 
Kingston University, The Poetry School and The 
Southbank Centre.

Counselling with Svenska Kyrkan 
16:00-20:00 | Kuben Dressing Rooms |  | 
Free event. 
 
|   ENG  |   SWE  |  
Is there something on your mind you wish to share 
with someone trusting in confidence - visit the Kuden 
dressing room area and get the chance to speak to a 
deacon or priest. 

Lesbian activism in contemporary 
Malmö
16:30-17:30 | Yellow room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket.  
|  SWE  |  
Through interviews with people who in various ways 
create lesbian activism in Malmö, Lou Mattei tries to 
investigate whether there is a connection, a common 
direction or a cohesive lesbian movement in Malmö in 
2021. What questions are important for Malmö’s lesbians 
now? How are rooms for lesbianism created and what 
are the conditions for those rooms? Lou Mattei is herself 
a lesbian, activist and resident in Malmö since 2019. 
She has been the organizer of the Lesbian Festival with 
Lesbian Power Malmö and currently runs the queer 
cultural association PAGE 28 which is an LGBTQIA+ 
bookstore and queer cultural scene at Mitt Möllan.

Fatherhood erased
16:30 - 17:30 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
 
|  SWE  |  
A change in the law in 2019, and a mistake by the Swedish 
Tax Authorities to change its routines in accordance 
with the change, meant that a number of fathers with 
a trans background were automatically registered as 
fathers in the population register. Even though that was 
not the case under the new law. When the Swedish Tax 
Authorities discovered their mistake after just over 
a year, the victims were told that their paternity was 
invalid and that they needed to contact the municipality 
to confirm their parenthood or adopt their own child. In 
this panel discussion, affected parents talk about how 
this has affected the family.

QueeReality by Tina Wilhelmsson
17:00 - 18:00  | Pink Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
QueeRealitet is acoustic music and part of Show Reality 
which is a project where Tina Wilhelmsson collects 
stories by interviewing people. The stories from people’s 
different realities become music.

Counselling - RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne 
17:00 - 19:00 |   | | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book a digital time.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |    
During Pride, RFSL Rådgivningen will be offering 
counselling at WorldPride House. Here, you can discuss 
matters such as anxiety, loneliness, relations, body 
dysphoria and others with people knowledgeable about 
mental health within the LGBTQIA+ community.  Sign up 
at: samtal@skane.rfsl.se 

Sex that works - a lecture on sex and 
disability
17:00 - 18:00 | Green Room  |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
I want sex to be a part of my life, but not with a life 
partner. I want a rich and experimental sex life that 
works with personal assistance. If I want to have sex 
with someone, should I really need to ask the Swedish 
Social Insurance Agency and my personal assistants 
for permission? Would someone want to have sex with 
someone like me? Are there any risks of someone being 
exploited? How kinky can I be? Do I have the right to my 
own body and a sexual identity?
  
 Welcome to a lecture full of honesty, humor, difficult 
questions and shameless answers!

Existential Circle
17:00 - 19:00 | Light blue Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
 
|  SWE  |  
This circle will begin with an invitation to connect with 
what is important for you right now, and a sharing. 
Somebody will then receive a coaching in front of the 
group, and we close the circle with a personal sharing of 
relections. During the circle, we will view things coming 
up through various existential themes, and there may 
be some guidance and suggestions in how to go about 
certain relationship challenges. This is not for people 
who wish to discuss relating in general, but for those 
who dare to get personal. Limited event with a maximum 
participant of 9 people.
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https://billetto.se/en/e/courageous-relating-tickets-553179/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/what-do-people-know-about-transgender-and-what-is-their-opinion-of-it-tickets-553187
https://billetto.se/en/e/poetry-workshop-with-poet-in-residence-nick-field-tickets-555620
https://billetto.se/en/e/lesbian-activism-in-contemporary-malmo-tickets-553163
https://billetto.se/en/e/queereality-tickets-556737
https://billetto.se/en/e/existential-circle-tickets-553181
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free 
event.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events !
 Most afternoons and evenings, WorldPride House’s 
Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be filled with music, 
dance, DJ sessions and a monologue here and there.  
Come join us for these sessions and soak up the creativity 
flooding the community. 
 Check out the app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated.

Music Quiz Night and Song
18:30 - 20:00 | Pink Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Fun queer music quiz with some songs to sing along to. 
Hosted by a surprise drag queen and a local queer singer/
songwriter. MC’ed by Jonas Hedqvist. 

LOCATION

WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

Sex for all at WorldPride
13:00 - 14:00 | Ridhuset | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Sex for All is a collaboration between RFSU Malmö and 
Föreningen Grunden Malmö.
Sex för All is sex education for and by people with 
intellectual disabilities. At WorldPride Sex for All will be 
running interactive workshops on sex, condoms,
communication and consent. We are at Ridhuset in 
Folkets Park between 13:00-14: 00 on the 17th and 18th 
of August. Come by and talk to us if you have questions 
about sex and relationships!
This workshop is held in Swedish.

Dance workshops
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Find your rhythm and explore new dance styles together 
with Melinda Jakobsson, Diego Navarette och Carolyn 
Gonzales. Try salsa crush salsa choke, female dancehall 
and breaking – or try the open sessions where you can 
dance any style you want!

HaBiTat Q
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. During WorldPride you can find us at Youth 
Pride every weekday between 15:00 – 20:00 and 12:00 
– 20:00 on weekends. Everyone who works at HaBiTat 
Q are also LGBTQIA+ people and you can always talk to 
us about anything. Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick 
through magazines and books, have a chat, play som 
games and grab a coffee. Everything is free.

Hang out with RFSU
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Do you have questions about sex and relationships? Do 
you want to know more about how you can get involved 
in campaigning for sexual right? Or do you just want a 
place to hang out at? Join us at RFSU at Amiralen during 
YouthPride! Staff from RFSU Malmö and the RFSU 
project Dare to Care will be present. As always we will 
bring condoms, games, coffee and cake!

NOOK
17:00 - 17:45 | Parktorget | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 

|  ENG  | SWE  |

Meet Skånes Dansteater ’s dancers outdoors in Folkets 
Park in a new work by Italian choreographer Fabio 
Liberti. In NOOK dancing bodies become a building 
collective. Under the summer sky, the group creates 
a space for community. But this space never ceases 
to change. Unconsciously, they turn winding paths 
into elusive labyrinths and build obstacles to their 
coexistence. Fabio Liberti’s award-winning dance 

performances have been shown on international stages 
and festivals around Europe. He has created works 
for dance companies in Denmark, Germany, USA, the 
UK and Sweden. Fabio’s work has also been shown at 
the Danish art museums Louisiana Museum of Modern 
Art, Charlottenborg Museum and the Free Center of 
Contemporary Art.

LOCATION

Biograf Spegeln
Stortorget 29, 211 34 Malmö

Moonlight
16:00 – 22:30 | Free event. Information 
about tickets. 
|  ENG  |

Movie screening

Hairspray
16:00 – 22:30 | Free event. Information 
about tickets.
|  ENG  |

Movie screening

Pink Flamingos
16:00 – 22:30 | Free event. Information 
about tickets.
|  ENG  |

Movie screening

Cabaret
16:00 – 22:30 | Free event. Information 
about tickets.
|  ENG  |

Movie screening

My Own Private Idaho
16:00 – 22:30 | Free event. Information 
about tickets.
|  ENG  |

Movie screening

-
16:00 | Free event. Information about 
tickets.
|  ENG  |

We’re taking the Kit-Kat Club to the Alcazar salon!

LOCATION

Biograf Panora
Friisgatan 19D, 214 21 Malmö

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano
17:30 - 20:15  |  Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |

Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace Volcano at 
Fish Tank Gallery (lower foyer of Cinema Panora) . Part of 
Queer Film Festival: WorldPride Edition

PRELLE: IN MY OWN VOICE + TALK
18:00 - 20:00  |  Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. 

|  DSK  |  SWE  |

Director: Anita Beikpour | Denmark 2020 | Documentary | 
67 min | Danish, English subtitles

 We encounter Prelle at a time in her life where her 
past has caught up to her and she has to find a new 
way of living. Trapped between her dreams, social 
expectations, and the limitations of reality, she relies 
on her music to escape and express herself. By mixing 
classic documentary, music video, and magical realism, 
Anita Beikpour’s film is an honest portrayal of this young, 
charismatic nonconformist.

 Q&A: RIKKE PRELLE AND ANITA BEIKPOUR

 Organizers: see https://panora.se
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We're taking the Kit-Kat Club to the
Alcazar salon!

With Lady Busty & Miss Shameless. Foyer 
mingle and DJ with surprises from 16:00. 
Movie starts 16:45: Cabaret.

https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://billetto.se/en/e/nook-tickets-556668/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://billetto.se/en/e/music-quiz-sing-a-long-with-jonas-hedqvist-and-guests-tickets-556969/
jennor13
Överstruket

https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/146
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CIRCUMSTANCE
20:00 - 22:00  |  Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.

|   SWE  |  
Tuesday 17 August at 20.00
 
 CIRCUMSTANCE
 Director: Maryam Keshavarz | Iran, USA, France 2011 | 
Drama | 107 min | Farsi dialogue with Swedish subtitles
 
 Atafeh and Shireen are two free-spirited teenagers who 
are just beginning to explore life in Tehran’s underground 
clubs. Atafeh comes from a wealthy family and liberal 
upbringing. When her brother, a former pianist, returns 
home after being released from his drug addiction, the 
tone becomes harsher. He tries to justify himself by 
joining the police force. Meanwhile, Atafeh and Shireen’s 
friendship begins to change. A brave and honest story of 
forbidden love.
Organizers: see https://panora.se

ALICE JUNIOR
20:15 - 22:15 |  Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.

|   ENG  |  
Tuesday 17/8 at 20.15
 
 Director: Gil Baroni | Brazil 2019 | Drama | 87 min | 
Portuguese dialogue with English subtitles
 
 Alice Junior is a young YouTube star in Brazil. After 
moving with her father to a small town where her new 
high school seems stuck in time, she has to survive the 
new environment with all its prejudice in order to achieve 
her greatest desire: having her first kiss.
 
 Alice Junior has won awards at several film festivals, 
including the Rio de Janeiro Film Festival and the Seattle 
Queer Film Festival.
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

LOCATION

Other Locations
Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.

|   SWE  |  
Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.
 

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.

|   SWE  |  
Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
10:00 - 18:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

|   SWE  |  
Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store 
on Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, 
fun and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards 
to anyone who wants to spread love and make the world 
more glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang 
out and fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

(in)visible - Art collection from a 
queer perspective
10:00-18:00 | Malmö Stadsarkiv | Free 
event. Information about tickets.

|   SWE  |  
What happens when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? This is explored in the exhibition 
(in)visible. At Malmö City Archives, three works from 

Malmö Art Museum’s collection are exhibited. Malmö Art 
Museum shows the major part of the exhibition, which is 
based on its own collection, containing works of art from 
the early 20th century to the present. Selections from 
RFSL Malmö’s archive, which is managed by Malmö City 
Archives, supplement the exhibition.

Photo exhibition: THIS IS ME!
11:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

|   SWE  |  
Not man, nor woman, but intergender. Photos by Åsa 
Sjöström of intergender people’s longing for inclusion. 
Combined with texts by freelance journalist Ida Persson 
Lännerberg.

Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993
11:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konsthall | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

|  ENG  |  
José Leonilson created his personal and poetic vision in 
times of political and social change in his native Brazil. 
This exhibition Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe and presents 
a selection of 250 works, from his early paintings to the 
late introspective embroidery, created after he was 
diagnosed with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.
 
 In the mid-1980s, Leonilson (1957–1993) was one of the 
leading artists within the movement Geração 80 (80s 
generation), a group rediscovering the joy of painting in 
the years following the end of the military dictatorship 
in Brazil. The artistry of Leonilson presents a broad 
range of mediums and styles, including paintings, textile 
works and sculptures, often criticizing traditional gender 
roles, the class society of Brazil, and the discrimination 
of homosexuals. When Leonilson was diagnosed with 
AIDS in 1991 his autobiographical work revealed his 
deteriorating health and a preoccupation with death.
 
 The exhibition is produced by KW Institute for 
Contemporary Art, Berlin, in collaboration with 
Moderna Museet, Malmö Konsthall and Museu de Arte 
Contemporânea de Serralves.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

|   SWE  |  
The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope and 
diversity, here shown in new church textiles created 
by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria Jakobsson for 
St. PAUL church. The textiles comprise new stoles (the 
garment worn over the shoulders by a priest or a deacon), 
a new antependium (the cloth for the altar) and a new 
cloth for the pulpit.

Powerwalk, an exhibition of hbtqia in 
history, art and literature
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

|  SWE  |  
Get inspired and strengthened by role models and 
precursors such as Audre Lourdes, Sixten Herrgård, 
Alex Fridunger, William Shakespeare, Lili Elbe, Jimmy 
Sserwadda and Jesus. Learn about HBTQIA in history, art 
and literature.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museeer Borggården 
| Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn 
about equality and values. And everyday there will be a 
lot to do and try out. Like face painting, crafts and stage 
activities.

RFSL Malmö Welcomes you
12.00-17.00 | RFSL Malmö | Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
RFSL Malmö and our venue on Stora Nygatan 18, 211 37 
will be open during WorldPride, 12 - 22 August between 
12.00-21.00 for activities, socials and workshops. Here 
you can meet and take part of our regular activites, meet 
our Newcomers group, the senior project, Queer Kidz 
Malmö, Radio RFSL and spAce. Our membership pub is 
open and coffee is served. Welcome to drop in and relax 
in our cosy venue and see what we are up to.
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https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.olika.nu/
https://malmo.se/Uppleva-och-gora/Arkitektur-och-kulturarv/Malmo-Stadsarkiv/Program/invisible-pa-Malmo-Stadsarkiv.html
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-av-st-pauli-kyrkas-nya-regnbagstextilier
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-power-walk
https://www.konsthall.malmo.se/en/utstallning/jose-leonilson-leonilson-drawn-1975-1993/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fotoutstallningen-this-is-me
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/


Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.

|  SWE  |
What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in) 
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops. 

Guided tour of the exhibition Sexus – 
an exhibition on biological sex
14:00 - 15:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.

|  SWE  |
Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 60 
minutes. Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex. Join the 
guided tour!

Pride for kids
14:00 - 16:00 | St. PAUL church | Free 
event. Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |
Together we create a rainbow to symbolize equal rights for 
all. Crafts for all ages.

Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party
14:00 - 18:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
physical ticket.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, trash, sad 
flags and peculiar objects. It’s art that makes you laugh 
with tears in your throat, that makes you think about 
bodies and dreams, art that is never predictable.

Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating and unsecured 
queer space. Failed internet arguments about LGBTQIA+ 
people vs. surrogacy, mixed with mysterious, three-
legged tourists from another world, and blackened 
rainbow flags of the sadder variety. Leif Holmstrand 
is an artist, a writer and a musician. As an artist he 
works polyphonically and boundary breaking: textile 
techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand with 
sound, text, film, action and sculpture.

Welcome to Inkonst under the rainbow
14:00 - 22.30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
physical ticket.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Inkonst opens up during WorldPride. Hang out, make out 
and mingle. Be who you are and someone you haven’t 
dared to be yet. Inkonst is of course your safe space!
All details of our programme and tickets available by the 
end of June. Some things are for free, and some ticket 
are cheap, but always book your seat. Art exhibition 
and bar in day-time. A twelve-hour rave. Conserts, 
entertainment, talks and stage art in the evenings. And 
queer DJ’s until the night falls. 
 Check out our webside www.inkonst.com for schedule.

Political Riots
18:00 - 19:00 | Biograf Panora | Free event. 

|  ENG  | SWE  |

What create change? Who create change? 5 early 
evenings x 60 minutes of curated chats with grassroots 
activists who share why they do what they do, what they 
hope will change, and how you can get involved/inspired 
and make change. Curated, facilitated and held by Ingo 
Cando at Malmö Pride. Collaboration between Malmö 
Pride, Biograf Panora and Page 28.

WorldPride DJ Evenings – BAR
18:30 - late | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 

|  ENG  | SWE  |

WorldPride DJ Evenings – BAR
 Sweet tunes and tasty drinks - your pride evenings are 
set!
Because the night belongs to lovers we have lined our bar 
with the most delicious DJs to make you sweat, flirt and 
feel alive again. 
 Åke Falk, 18.30 - lateactivists who share why they do 
what they do, what they hope will change, and how you 
can get involved/inspired and make change. Curated, 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

facilitated and held by Ingo Cando at Malmö Pride. 
Collaboration between Malmö Pride, Biograf Panora and 

Page 28.

Over the rainbow - organ concert 
with organist Ulla Olsson.
19:00 | St. PETERS church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

A colorful concert with film music, classical organ 
music from the French repertoire and Handel's Music 
for the Royal Fireworks.

Tuesday Pub
19:00 - 00:00 | SLM Malmö, 
Sallerupsvägen 30 | Ticketed. Information 
about tickets.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
SLM Malmö is a member ship club for men who like men 
and male fetishes. You can become a mem ber when you 
visit the club. Welcome to our pub night.

The Right |s of Spring
19:00 - 20:00 | Bryggeriteatern, 
Teaterhögskolan | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

Meet Kitty Sparkle. She’s a drag artist. Her gender flows 
as easily as her many facades. She can entertain and 
dance for you. She can make you laugh, and maybe cry, 
but she will also carry you into the dark and beautiful 
corners of her mind where we can all find a way to 
fly far far from here. Escaping into the realms of our 
imagination and a utopian freedom, so we too can have 
the right to be whoever or whatever we choose.

Why does no one love the lesbians?
19:00 - 20:30 | Intiman, Malmö Stadsteater 
| Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |

Welcome to a newly written humorous odyssey in 
a lesbian universe! With warmth and comedy, we 
explore the ups and downs, the pleasure and anguish of 
lesbianism. There will be sweat, tears and secretions, 
grand entrances and lovesick scenes. Through 
contemporary and historical references, lesbian joy, 
sorrow and insult are examined. We give you Lindsay 
Lohan’s doubts, Sappho’s stubbornness, Selma 
Lagerlöf ’s wild nights and a meeting with your inner 
lesbian child.

WorldPride walks - Because history 
isn’t a straight line
Always available | Malmö | Ticketed

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? 
When did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the 
cinema? And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and beautiful 
memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet some of 
Malmö’s  LGBTQIA+QIA+ inhabitants in the app Be Here 
Then. In cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö 
City Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in App 
Store and Google Play!

A Ride to Pride – a city guide to 
Malmö’s  LGBTQIA+ history
Always available | Malmö (city guide) | Free 
event. 

|  SWE  |

With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit about 
40 locations reflecting more than 100 years of Malmö’s 
LGBTQIA+ history. You’ll find accounts of power and 
abuse, struggle and liberation, courage and pride. Malmö 
City Archives’ new physical city guide is a collaboration 
between the Institute for Studies in Malmö’s History at 
Malmö University, the app Be Here Then, RFSL Malmö, 
and RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne. The city guide is free of 
charge and available in various places around the city, 
both during and after WorldPride. 

Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for  LGBTQIA+ inclusion
During the day | St. PETER and St. JOHN 
church | Free event. Information about 
tickets.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Videos by the global organization GIobal Interfaith 
Network are shown on the digital signs in the churches of 
St. PETER and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.
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Book your physical ticket.

https://panora.se/events/political-riots/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/kyrkan-pa-pride
jennor13
Överstruket

jennor13
Överstruket

https://billetto.se/en/e/the-right-s-of-spring-tickets-556663/
jennor13
Överstruket

https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://billetto.se/en/e/the-right-s-of-spring-tickets-556663/
https://copenhagen2021.com/schedule/#/event/why-does-no-one-love-the-lesbians
https://slmmalmo.se/
https://slmmalmo.se/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/over-the-rainbow-orgelkonsert


Highlights

Opera is coming out! 

The LGBTQIA+ family is an important 
part of the staff, artists, audience, 
and partners of all great opera houses 
around the world. To celebrate Pride is a 
natural part of who we are. But what do 
we aim to achieve by committing? How 
do we work with inclusion and diversity? 
Malmö Opera and The Royal Danish Opera 
of Copenhagen meet on stage and are 
joined online by The Met in New York, 
that participated in the WorldPride of 
2019 and Sydney Opera House in Sydney 
where events will take place in 2023. The 
host is the Swedish opera singer Rickard 
Söderberg.

Why does no one love the lesbians?

Welcome to a newly written humorous odyssey 
in a lesbian universe! With warmth and comedy, 
we explore the ups and downs, the pleasure and 
anguish of lesbianism. There will be sweat, tears and 
secretions, grand entrances and lovesick scenes. 
Through contemporary and historical references, 
lesbian joy, sorrow and insult are examined. We give 
you Lindsay Lohan’s doubts, Sappho’s stubbornness, 
Selma Lagerlöf’s wild nights and a meeting with your 
inner lesbian child.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles at St. PAUL 
church

The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope 
and diversity, here shown in new church textiles 
created by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria 
Jakobsson for St. PAUL church. The textiles 
comprise new stoles (the garment worn over 
the shoulders by a priest or a deacon), a new 
antependium (the cloth for the altar) and a new 
cloth for the pulpit. 1
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LOCATION

WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Morning activity sessions at 
WorldPride House
Morning | Wooden Decks | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |

At WorldPride House we will start most mornings during 
WorldPride with one or two active sessions on the 
Wooden Decks overlooking Malmö’s canal. Here, you can 
participate in yoga sessions, queer tango classes, Brave 
workouts, Fusion belly dance and more!
 Check out our app CPH2021 to keep yourself posted. 
 Then you could follow up your tranings session with a 
lecture or workshop at WorldPride House - activate your 
body and your mind!

We are all nude
08:00 - 20:00 | Exhibited in various 
locations inside WorldPride House |    | 
Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

As life goes on, we not only dress in clothes, but also 
in roles. We allow ourselves to be identified by gender, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, ethnicity, religion, 
age, functional variation, profession, culture, family 
relationships, fetishes, etc. This can make it difficult for 
those we meet to see past their expectations. 

 If we instead want to meet undisguised, we need to lift 
the stigmatizing curtain of clothing.

 In the exhibition, we meet people both dressed in, as well 
as undressed, their roles. Even though we look different 
when we are naked, it is only when we are completely 
equal. 

Brave Fitness Malmo Pride Session 
08:30 - 09:30 | Wooden decks | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  | 

Brave Fitness will provide a PRIDE HIIT perfect for 
individuals of all fitness levels.

LGBTQIA+ rights under attack. The 
anti-gender movements in Europe
08:30 - 09:30 | Green Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

In Europe, conservative and far right movements have 
been challenging LBGTQI+ rights in the last decade 
under the umbrella of the anti-gender movement. 
Across many European countries, activists from the 
anti-gender movement attempt to hinder, or roll back 
progressive legislations on topics such as womens’ 
rights, transpeoples’ rights and inclusive family policies. 
What are the goals and strategies of this movement and 
how can we counter them? 

How can sport create sustainable, 
inclusive societies?
08:30 - 10:30 | Yellow room |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |

How can sport create sustainable, inclusive societies? 
Sport is a positive force in society. Together with other 
actors and the sector ’s cross-sectoral collaboration, 
long-term changes can be created that include 
everyone. How can we do this? We want to highlight 
positive examples and work together to develop 
concrete activities.

Many faces of the opposition and 
global resilience of LGBTQIA+ 
movements
09:30 - 10:30 | Orange Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |

The session will take 60 minutes (if it ’s possible to 
have 75 minutes, even better) and bring together 
representatives of RFSL partner organizations in 
different countries (including Eastern Europe). The 
aim of the event is to bring together experiences of 
LGBTQIA+ activists from different parts of the world 
in relation to the opposition they face (on national 
and international level), how it differs from context to 
context and what trends are common. The event will 
also have a proactive outlook discussing how activists 
navigate these challenges, what are their resistance 
strategies and what joint efforts are required in global 

advocacy fora. We also want to show that the opposition 
is not something that only occurs in the Global South and 
East and Sweden (as other states in Global North) faces 
its own challenges (including with trans exclusionary 
movements).

You don’t exist...
10:00 - 11:00 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  | 
This lecture is about children with a transgender identity 
and their rights according to the four basic principles of 
the Convention on the Rights of the Children. A lecture 
that highlights the importance of acknowledging and 
supporting children and young people with a transgender 
identity.

 The mental illness among children and young people 
today with a transgender identity is higher then ever. 
What happens when you´re not noticed or seen and your 
rights are taken away from you? When you grow up and 
others think and claims your someone else. When the 
body does not match the image that society presents is 
you. 

 Camilla is taking you on a journey from her own 
experience from her family and from her work with 
young transgender children and their families – on the 
importance to love and let your child be who they are, and 
why it ’s important that society acknowledge transgender 
children and their rights. 

Yoga Flow
10:30 - 11:30 | Wooden Decks | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|   ENG  |
The class will start with a short grounding session and 
will gradually lead to the more physical practice coupling 
breath and movement through a number of poses. We 
will end with a short wind-down and meditation. The 
class is for all levels—no yoga experience necessary. 

Tsunami of Voices
11:00 - 11:30 | Yellow room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. MOVED TO 17 AUGUST, 
15:00-15:30
|   SWE  |
Reading event, a poetical homage to the love 
between women, and a reinforcement of the power of 
womanhood.

On gender concepts
11:30 - 12:30 | Orange Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |

A panel discussion to shed light on various aspects of the 
view of gender and gender identity. The background is 
the ongoing debate in Sweden which questions the right 
of transgender people to be accepted on the same terms 
as others based on the perceived relationship to the 
concept of gender. 

Universally designed workplaces 
- a modern working life welcomes
differences
11:30 - 12:30 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Akademikerförbundet SSR has been involved in Pride, 
in Sweden and abroad, for almost two decades. If we 
are to make a long-term sustainable working life a 
reality, we must make better use of people’s abilities and 
differences. Workplaces need to be designed, planned 
and organized on the basis of being inclusive for all.

Pride is protest! - 
the documentary
12:00 - 13:00 | Purple Room | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |

Marieke Dermul and Filip Tielens travelled to New 
York to attend the biggest Pride ever, 50 years after 
the Stonewall uprising. In their documentary ‘Pride is 
Protest!’ they ask the question: what are LGBTQIA+ 
people fighting for today? In New York, where the global 
rainbow movement started, they experienced the 
activist roots of Pride. As many interviewees responded: 
Pride should not only be a parade, but also a protest - like 
in the early days. In their documentary, gays, queers 
and people of colour testify about discrimination - even 
within the LGBTQIA+ community - but also show their 
enormous strength and creative protest. The riot goes 
on!

https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
jennor13
Överstruket

https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/many-faces-of-the-opposition-and-global-resilience-of-lgbtqi-movements-tickets-553025
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/you-don-t-exist-tickets-555022
https://billetto.se/en/e/yoga-flow-with-guillermo-tickets-556687
https://billetto.se/en/e/tsunami-of-voices-tickets-553618
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/on-gender-concepts-tickets-554193
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/pride-is-protest-the-documentary-tickets-555359/
jennor13
Överstruket

https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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Counselling - RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne 
13:00 - 15:00 | Kuben Dressing Rooms | 
Free event.

|  SWE  |
During Pride, RFSL Rådgivningen will be offering 
counselling at WorldPride House. Here, you can discuss 
matters such as anxiety, loneliness, relations, body 
dysphoria and others with people knowledgeable about 
mental health within the LGBTQIA+ community.   

Queer relations and shameless fucks
13:00 - 14:00 | Yellow room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
Queer relations and shameless fucks – from the eighties to 
the twenties.
 A talk between five persons of different backgrounds and 
ages. The conversations will evolve around experiences 
and views on sexuality, relations and friendships spanning 
over forty years of experience. How does sociality depend 
on the environment - where are flirts possible? At 
bathhouses, clubs, on apps and how does the terms of 
interaction change over time?

 Are there differences depending on class, age and 
gender?

 Has the more accepting society made us less shameless?

Sex for compensation
14:00 - 15:00 |  Orange Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |
To inform about Evonhusets work and the target 
group, persons who sell and/ore buy sex or have a 
porn addiction and people who are forsed info human 
trafficing. We are gone give info about how you can 
understand the processes within the target groups and 
why the behavior continues. Also information about how 
Evonhuset can provide help for these target groups and 
the rights our clients have.

How we can all benefit from 
inclusivity?
14:00 - 16:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

An interactive workshop dedicated to understanding 
how we can all benefit from trans-inclusivity. Due to the 
current waves of anti-trans rethoric, it ’s an especially 
pressing issue in female-coded spaces. We’ll be 
discussing the complexities of gender, privilege, and 
patriarchy. Invited guests will discuss how we can be 
more aware in our activism and beyond. The workshop 
will provide lots of thinking points coming from different 
perspectives as well as ideas and pointers on how to 
make your surroundings more trans-friendly. 

Plusverket -
living well with hiv!
14:30 - 15:15 | Purple Room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |

HIV affects medical, social, sexual as well as legal 
aspects, and receiving an HIV diagnosis requires learning 
to handle many new situations. Plusverket combines 
mentorship with peer support and offers a network to 
both provide and receive training and support. Come 
and listen to get a background to peer support and an 
introduction to Plusverket!

Body Rights 2030
15:00 - 16:00 | Yellow room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |

Abortion rights, sexuality education and sexual 
rights are crucial for reaching a global sustainable 
development. This lecture by the RFSU project Body 
Rights 2030 provides an introduction to how these topics 
are linked to and affect the United Nation’s 17 sustainable 
development goals, and how you can contribute to 
reaching the goals by the year 2030.

Counselling with Svenska Kyrkan 
16:00-20:00 | Kuben Dressing Rooms |  | 
Free event. 
|   ENG  |   SWE  |

Is there something on your mind you wish to share 
with someone trusting in confidence - visit the Kuden 
dressing room area and get the chance to speak to a 
deacon or priest. 

Living and Perceiving HIV in the 
Biomedical Era
16:15 - 17:15 | Orange Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

During his presentation Udi Davidovich a clinical 
psychologist and a Dr. of Social Psychology will present a 
series of studies conducted in the Netherlands regarding 
the exploration of the experiences of living with HIV in 
the era of biomedical treatment among those diagnosed 
relatively recently. The studies will illustrate the actual 
day-to-day meaning of living with HIV and compare the 
burden-evaluation of these experiences between MSM 
living with HIV and the HIV-negative MSM. For the latter, 
these are perceptions of burden and those perceptions 
feed attitudes and possible stigma. An additional study 
explores the perception of severity of HIV infection 
among HIV-negative individuals and how such perception 
can relate to sexual risk taking. In conclusion, Udi will 
present data on the profiles of those who never test for 
HIV and how hypothetical perceptions regarding the 
impact of HIV shape the profile of never-testers.

Cross-dressing, gay bashing and true 
love: Gay men’s subculture in Malmö 
1911-1940
16:30-17:30 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Same-sex sexual acts were forbidden until 1944 in 
Sweden, for both women and men. No women were 
prosecuted in Malmö but a large number of men. Through 
court records and police reports, we can reconstruct 
gay men’s subculture in Malmö during the first half of the 

20th century: where they met, how they socialised and 
also how they thought about themselves and their sexual 
orientation. The lecture focuses on how transgender 
expressions were part of the early gay subculture, and 
how prostitution, extortion and trips to Copenhagen 
were also part of the picture. It was a hard life and many 
suffered from the condemnation of the surrounding 
society, but there was also room for true love.

 Jens Rydström is a professor of gender studies at Lund 
University and has researched queer history during the 
19th and 20th centuries. He has published many books on 
the history of sexuality and is the author of Sinners and 
citizens: Bestiality and homosexuality in Sweden, 1880-
1950 (University of Chicago Press 2003) and Odd couples: 
A history of gay marriage in Scandinavia (University of 
Amsterdam Press 2011).

Bokpresentation 
”Den här mannen är min”
17:00 - 18:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Author Miguel Ángel Fraga will present and talk about 
how he created his latest book, a collection of fetish 
stories based on playful experiences of pleasure and 
sex. The stories are illustrated with images by the artist 
Piotr Bolaños-Bogusz. The illustrations in this book were 
originally made in oil, acrylic and pastel. 

Book Sustainable for who?
17:00 - 18:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |

The politicians tasks was to create a migration law 
that was sustainable in the long term - but for who is it 
sustainable? The consequences of a more restrictive 
migration law will be and has been affecting already 
vulnerable groups negatively. We’ll examine the 
migration politics from a lgbtqi and children’s rights 
perspective.
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Rock Stage Rainbow Talk Show
20:00 - 21:00 | Black Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |
The Swedish rock scene is both well known and loved all 
over the world. In fact, regardless of our low population, 
Sweden is currently the third largest exporter of music in 
the world, just behind the US and the UK. But with great 
power comes great responsibility, so what norms and 
what ideals do we spread? What kind of message and 
jargons do we spread, and is it okay to be an  LGBTQIA+ 
person in one of the world’s most influential rock 
scenes? Welcome to a talk show with artists and other 
guests, with live music and important discussions about 
inclusion and equality within the rock/music scene 
today.

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free event.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events !
 Most afternoons and evenings, WorldPride House’s 
Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be filled with music, 
dance, DJ sessions and a monologue here and there. 
 Come join us for these sessions and soak up the 
creativity flooding the community. 
 Check out the app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated.

Pride is protest! - the documentary
12:00 - 13:00 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.
 
|  ENG  |
Marieke Dermul and Filip Tielens travelled to New 
York to attend the biggest Pride ever, 50 years after 
the Stonewall uprising. In their documentary ‘Pride is 
Protest!’ they ask the question: what are LGBTQIA+ people 
fighting for today? In New York, where the global rainbow 
movement started, they experienced the activist roots of 
Pride. As many interviewees responded: Pride should not 
only be a parade, but also a protest - like in the early days. 
In their documentary, gays, queers and people of colour 
testify about discrimination - even within the LGBTQIA+ 
community - but also show their enormous strength and 
creative protest. The riot goes on!

LOCATION

WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

Hang out with RFSU
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |

Are you a young person and want to know more about 
sex, relationships and your body? Then the RFSU Malmö 
workshops during YouthPride are something for you! 
RFSU Malmö will host three different workshops with 
focus on sex, relationships, bodies, consent, reciprocity 
and communication. There will also be a laid back chill 
out zone with instructors and staff ready to talk about 
all things sex, relationships and how to get involved with 
campaigning for sexual rights.

HaBiTat Q
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |

HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. During WorldPride you can find us at Youth 
Pride every weekday between 15:00 – 20:00 and 12:00 
– 20:00 on weekends. Everyone who works at HaBiTat 
Q are also LGBTQIA+ people and you can always talk to 
us about anything. Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick 
through magazines and books, have a chat, play som 
games and grab a coffee. Everything is free.

keyon gaskin prefers not to 
contextualize with their credentials.
19:00 - 19:45 | Plaskdammen | Free event.
Book your physical ticket. 

Performance. keyon gaskin prefers not to contextualize 
with their credentials.

NOOK
16:30 - 17:15 | Parktorget | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.  
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Meet Skånes Dansteater ’s dancers outdoors in Folkets 
Park in a new work by Italian choreographer Fabio 
Liberti. In NOOK dancing bodies become a building 
collective. Under the summer sky, the group creates 
a space for community. But this space never ceases 
to change. Unconsciously, they turn winding paths 
into elusive labyrinths and build obstacles to their 
coexistence. Fabio Liberti’s award-winning dance 
performances have been shown on international stages 
and festivals around Europe. He has created works 
for dance companies in Denmark, Germany, USA, the 
UK and Sweden. Fabio’s work has also been shown at 
the Danish art museums Louisiana Museum of Modern 
Art, Charlottenborg Museum and the Free Center of 
Contemporary Art. 

Quiz with Quizmaster Dallas
18:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  | 

The excitement for Quizmaster Dallas’ quiz is great and 
the quiz questions are hot, so be there on time and take 
part in a stunning show! As usual, the quiz consists of a 
concoction of funny anecdotes, stupid facts, guitar, song 
and changes of clothes!

Political Riots
18:00 - 19:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  | 

What create change? Who create change? 5 early 
evenings x 60 minutes of curated chats with grassroots 
activists who share why they do what they do, what they 
hope will change, and how you can get involved/inspired 
and make change. Curated, facilitated and held by Ingo 
Cando at Malmö Pride. Collaboration between Malmö 
Pride, Biograf Panora and Page 28.

LOCATION

Other Locations

Inclusive Sports Forum
10:00 - 16:45 | Baltiska Hallen, Stadium 
District  |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |

 Inclusive Sports Forum is a two-day event in Malmö, 
highlighting the importance of inclusion in sports. 
Through a mix of inspirational keynotes and panel 
discussions with representatives from the local sports 
associations, we direct the spotlight toward inclusion of 
LGBTQIA+ athlethes in sports. 

 Day 1 of the Inclusive Sports Forum is a swedish 
speaking programme presented by Malmö stad, RF-
SISU Skåne and Riksidrottsförbundet (the Swedish 
Sports Confederation Riksidrottsförbundet). Clubs 
and associations based in the Malmö region will be 
our main participants at the event, along with keynote 
speakers Lukas Svärd and Caroline Jönsson. Drawing 
from personal experiences and examples from working 
within an association, the panel debates of day 1 provides 
a platform for the sports community to exchange ideas 
and strategies for inclusion.

Exhibition: Tove Jansson the artist - 
Mumins mother
10:00 - 17:00 | Funnys Äventyr | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets
|  SWE  |  
Exhibition from Tove Jansson, the writer of Mumin. A 
small exhibition about Tove Jansson and her art.

(in)visible - abstractions and 
fragments of queerness
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
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https://panora.se/events/political-riots/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.skanesdansteater.se/en/performance-tour-free/nook#toc-info
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https://billetto.se/en/e/skave-keyon-gaskin-tickets-556672/
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/quiz-med-quizmaster-dallas-grandiparken-5twdj-t4g6y-pg7y7-df7zn
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/quiz-med-quizmaster-dallas-grandiparken-5twdj-t4g6y-pg7y7-df7zn
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visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.

OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
10:00 - 18:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store 
on Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, 
fun and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards 
to anyone who wants to spread love and make the world 
more glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang 
out and fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

Inclusive Sports Forum Lecture: 
Mathilda Piehl, RFSL
10:00-10:30 | Baltiska Hallen, Stadium 
District |    |  Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
Mathilda Piehl has spent many years working with 
inclusion in sports, including the project Idrott för alla 
kroppar (Sports for all bodies) and co writing the report 
Trans och idrott – ingen ska bli lämnad utanför (Trans 
and sports - no one should be left out). In her lecture, 
Mathilda addresses how the sports movement can reach 
the goal of being an inclusive space, for everyone.

(in)visible - Art collection from a 
queer perspective
10:00-18:00 | Malmö Stadsarkiv | Free 
event. Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
What happens when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? This is explored in the exhibition 
(in)visible. At Malmö City Archives, three works from 
Malmö Art Museum’s collection are exhibited. Malmö Art 
Museum shows the major part of the exhibition, which is 
based on its own collection, containing works of art from 
the early 20th century to the present. Selections from 
RFSL Malmö’s archive, which is managed by Malmö City 
Archives, supplement the exhibition.

Inclusive Sports Forum Panel debate – 
LGBTQIA+ perspectives on sports
10:45-11:45 | Baltiska Hallen, Stadium 
District |  | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
Panel debate where the participants discuss their own 
experiences from sports communities, and share their 
views on what the sports movement can do to become 
more welcoming and inclusive.
Participants: 
Caroline Jönsson, psychologist and former goal keeper 
for the Swedish national fotball team 
 Lukas Svärd, successful triathlete, went through a 
gender affirmative treatment at age 18 
 Elisabeth Nidsjö, psychologist and operations manager 
RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne and former swimmer.

Photo exhibition: THIS IS ME!
11:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
Not man, nor woman, but intergender. Photos by Åsa 
Sjöström of intergender people’s longing for inclusion. 
Combined with texts by freelance journalist Ida Persson 
Lännerberg.

 LGBTQIA+ themed castle tour
11:00 - 12:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets. 
|  SWE  |  
Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 
60 minutes. How did the people who lived in Malmö 

Museeer think about love, identity and sexuality? Based 
on the castle’s history, we take a closer look at the way in 
which norms and attitudes to gender and sexuality have 
changed over the centuries in Malmö.

Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993
11:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konsthall | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  
José Leonilson created his personal and poetic vision in 
times of political and social change in his native Brazil. 
This exhibition Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe and presents 
a selection of 250 works, from his early paintings to the 
late introspective embroidery, created after he was 
diagnosed with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.
 
 In the mid-1980s, Leonilson (1957–1993) was one of the 
leading artists within the movement Geração 80 (80s 
generation), a group rediscovering the joy of painting in 
the years following the end of the military dictatorship 
in Brazil. The artistry of Leonilson presents a broad 
range of mediums and styles, including paintings, textile 
works and sculptures, often criticizing traditional gender 
roles, the class society of Brazil, and the discrimination 
of homosexuals. When Leonilson was diagnosed with 
AIDS in 1991 his autobiographical work revealed his 
deteriorating health and a preoccupation with death.
 
 The exhibition is produced by KW Institute for 
Contemporary Art, Berlin, in collaboration with 
Moderna Museet, Malmö Konsthall and Museu de Arte 
Contemporânea de Serralves.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope and 
diversity, here shown in new church textiles created 
by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria Jakobsson for 
St. PAUL church. The textiles comprise new stoles (the 
garment worn over the shoulders by a priest or a deacon), 
a new antependium (the cloth for the altar) and a new 
cloth for the pulpit.

Powerwalk, an exhibition of hbtqia in 
history, art and literature
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
Get inspired and strengthened by role models and 
precursors such as Audre Lourdes, Sixten Herrgård, 
Alex Fridunger, William Shakespeare, Lili Elbe, Jimmy 
Sserwadda and Jesus. Learn about HBTQIA in history, art 
and literature.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museeer Borggården 
| Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn 
about equality and values. And everyday there will be a 
lot to do and try out. Like face painting, crafts and stage 
activities.

Inclusive Sports Forum Panel debate 
– how do we make a more inclusive 
sports movement possible?
12:00-13:00 | Baltiska Hallen, Stadium 
District  |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
How can clubs and sports associations create a sports 
community that is open to all LGBTQIA+ athletes? What 
challenges do we face? 
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https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.olika.nu/
https://malmo.se/Uppleva-och-gora/Arkitektur-och-kulturarv/Malmo-Stadsarkiv/Program/invisible-pa-Malmo-Stadsarkiv.html
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-av-st-pauli-kyrkas-nya-regnbagstextilier
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-power-walk
https://www.konsthall.malmo.se/en/utstallning/jose-leonilson-leonilson-drawn-1975-1993/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fotoutstallningen-this-is-me
https://invitepeople.com/public/pages/33661
https://invitepeople.com/public/pages/33661
https://invitepeople.com/public/pages/33661
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-1-part-1-tickets-556745/
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-1-part-1-tickets-556745/
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-1-part-1-tickets-556745/
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 Participants: 
 Katarina Olsson, club manager Malbas Basket 
 Maja Thedéen, Crime City Rollers 
 Johanna Alba, project manager SHL 
 Jenny Damgaard, club manager FC Rosengård

RFSL Malmö Welcomes you
12.00-17.00 | RFSL Malmö | Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
RFSL Malmö and our venue on Stora Nygatan 18, 211 37 
will be open during WorldPride, 12 - 22 August between 
12.00-21.00 for activities, socials and workshops. Here 
you can meet and take part of our regular activites, meet 
our Newcomers group, the senior project, Queer Kidz 
Malmö, Radio RFSL and spAce. Our membership pub is 
open and coffee is served. Welcome to drop in and relax 
in our cosy venue and see what we are up to.

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Guided tour of the exhibition Us and 
Them – an exhibition on hate crimes
14:00 - 15:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 
60 minutes. Come visit an exhibition that will hit you 
right in the heart and invite you to think, feel and reflect. 
Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 

are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party
14:00 - 18:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, trash, 
sad flags and peculiar objects. It ’s art that makes you 
laugh with tears in your throat, that makes you think 
about bodies and dreams, art that is never predictable.
Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating and unsecured 
queer space. Failed internet arguments about  LGBTQIA+ 
people vs. surrogacy, mixed with mysterious, three-
legged tourists from another world, and blackened 
rainbow flags of the sadder variety. Leif Holmstrand 
is an artist, a writer and a musician. As an artist he 
works polyphonically and boundary breaking: textile 
techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand with 
sound, text, film, action and sculpture.

Welcome to Inkonst under the rainbow
14:00 - 22.30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Inkonst opens up during WorldPride. Hang out, make out 
and mingle. Be who you are and someone you haven’t 
dared to be yet. Inkonst is of course your safe space!
 
 All details of our programme and tickets available by the 
end of June. Some things are for free, and some ticket 
are cheap, but always book your seat. Art exhibition 
and bar in day-time. A twelve-hour rave. Conserts, 
entertainment, talks and stage art in the evenings. And 
queer DJ’s until the night falls. 
 
 Check out our webside www.inkonst.com for schedule.

Inclusive Sports Forum Lecture: Lukas 
Svärd
14:00 – 15:30 | Baltiska Hallen, Stadium 
District |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
Lukas Svärd was born in the wrong body. For 18 years, 
he was fighting a constant battle with himself, his body 
and society until he was given a gender affirmative 
treatment. Thinking that the struggle would be over after 
the gender affirmative treatment, Lukas soon found out 
that his background stopped him from being welcomed. 

Despite all adversities and struggling with pshycological 
as well as physical stress, today Lukas lives a happy life 
together with his wife Karin. His journey to where he is 
today is a fantastic and moving story that will stay with 
you. 

Inclusive Sports Forum Lecture 
Caroline Jönsson: Social 
entrepreneurship and social justice
15:45 – 16:45 | Baltiska Hallen, Stadium 
District  |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
In Caroline Jönsson’s lecture on her journey through 
the sports world, both being an athlethe herself and 
a representative for professional athletes around 
the world, the expression debt of gratitude becomes 
relateble and recognizable in our own lives. 
 
 Her desire to affect and influence sports prompted 
her to start the FairPlay Foundation in 2012 with Marika 
Hjerpensköld. Together with representatives from 
industry and business as well as the public sector, they 
work toward making a change in sports and society. 
 
 With openness and tongue in cheek, Caroline tells us 
about almost winning the world cup, and her experiences 
of being the only girl in the room, talking about transfer 
rules, parenting and concussions.

Mini-cinema: Story time with Drag 
Queens!
16:00 | Beyond us! | Ticketed. Information 
about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
Come and join us, we show Story time with Lady Busty 
and Miss Shameless who are two Drag Queens who live 
in Malmö. They love to invite to their colorful world full 
of love, friendship, joy! The stories come from OLIKA 
publishin house, who publish normcreative books that 
give children more opportunities!
 
 Ticket inkludes mini-cinema, fika and Draw ith Drag 
Queens - a completely new drawing book with rock 
dolls!!!
 

 Unicorn, mermaid and mantle? You decide who you 
want to be! Lady Busty and Miss Shameless love 
dresses, jewelry, reading fairy tales, playing football 
and swimming! In their drawing book, you get lots of fun 
pictures and two rock dolls with many different clothes 
to choose from. Join Drag Queens on an adventure - draw 
with all the colors of the rainbow!

Sing Along: The Lion King
16:00 – 22:30 | Biograf Spegeln Stortorget 
29, Malmö | Ticketed. Information about 
tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Movie screening

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano
17:30 - 20:15 | Biograf Panora | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |    
Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace Volcano at 
Fish Tank Gallery (lower foyer of Cinema Panora) . Part of 
Queer Film Festival: WorldPride Edition

Pride Radio RFSL
18:00 - 19:00 | FM 89,2 Malmökanalen |  |  
Free event. Streaming link.
|  SWE  |    
Radio RFSL has been the local rainbow radio station 
since 1982. 
 Radio RFSL airs every week live on Wednesdays 6-7 pm 
and delivers you the latest  LGBTQIA+news, music and 
talks with interesting guests about culture and society.
 
 During WorldPride 2021, Radio RFSL turns into Pride 
Radio. Pride Radio brings you all the latest news, talks 
and guest during whole Pride and will be your personal 
audio guide through this exciting Rainbow week. You 
can listen to the Pride Radio live or afterwards as a 
podcast, no matter where you are. Or you pass by and see 
Radio RFSL’s team sweating live through the window at 
Stadsarkivet on Friisgatan in Malmö.
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https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://soundcloud.com/radiorfsl
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://biografspegeln.se/#/content/134
https://invitepeople.com/public/pages/33661
https://invitepeople.com/public/pages/33661
https://www.olika.nu/
https://www.olika.nu/
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-1-part-2-tickets-556747/
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-1-part-2-tickets-556747/
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The Alan Turing Project – Albert 
Montañez
18:00 - 19:00 | Palladium |  Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  | 

Radio RFSL has been the local rainbow radio station 
since 1982. 
 Radio RFSL airs every week live on Wednesdays 6-7 pm 
and delivers you the latest  LGBTQIA+news, music and 
talks with interesting guests about culture and society.

WELCOME TO CHECHNYA + TALK
18:00 - 20:00 | Biograf Panora | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
| SWE | 

Wednesday 18/8 at 18.00

 Director: David France | USA 2020 | Documentary | 107 
min | Russian/Chechen dialogue with Swedish subtitles

 In Chechnya, LGBTQIA+ activists operating in a 
secret network risk their lives in the fight against 
extreme repression. Intolerance and a government-
directed campaign against LGBTQIA+ people has made 
imprisonment, torture, and killings part of daily life. This 
impactful film tells a gripping and deeply agonizing story 
that everyone should know.

 Panel discussion in English after the film with Stefan 
Ingvarsson, cultural attaché in Moscow and Inna 
Bukshtynovich from Civil Rights Defenders.

 Organizers: see https://panora.se

Why does no one love the lesbians?
19:00 - 20:30 | Intiman, Malmö Stadsteater 
| Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.

|  SWE  | 

Welcome to a newly written humorous odyssey in 
a lesbian universe! With warmth and comedy, we 
explore the ups and downs, the pleasure and anguish of 
lesbianism. There will be sweat, tears and secretions, 
grand entrances and lovesick scenes. Through 
contemporary and historical references, lesbian joy, 
sorrow and insult are examined. We give you Lindsay 
Lohan’s doubts, Sappho’s stubbornness, Selma 
Lagerlöf ’s wild nights and a meeting with your inner 
lesbian child.

Digital Scavenger Hunt
19:00 - 20:30 |  |   | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  | 

Please remain seated and keep your arms and legs inside 
the vehicle at all times, because we are going for a ride 
through different cities, countries, time and cinematic 
wonders! We have planned a virtual scavenger hunt just 
for you, a great opportunity to meet some new people 
and have fun. You will be divided into small groups of ~4 
people in breakout rooms where you will collaborate the 
whole time. All you need is a computer and your problem 
solving skills ready, then you’re all good to go!

IN BETWEEN
20:00 - 22:00 | Biograf Panora | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.

|  SWE  | 

Wednesday 18/8 at 20.00

 Director: Maysaloun Hamoud | Palestine/Israel/France 
2016 | Drama | 103 min | Arabic/Hebraic dialogue, Swedish 
subtitles

 Salma, Laila and Nour, Palestinians with Israeli 
citizenship, choose to live a life of freedom in Tel 
Aviv, away from their home villages. In the permissive 
atmosphere of the city, the three women navigate in 
between traditional norms and modernity. The film 
captures their daily duality of being caught between their 
hometown’s old traditions and the big city’s hard edges 
– and the price they must pay for a lifestyle of freedom 
that seems obvious to many.

 Organizers: see https://panora.se

NO ORDINARY MAN
20:15 - 22:15 | Biograf Panora | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.

|  ENG  | 

Wednesday 18/8 at 20.15

 Director: Aisling Chin-Yee, Chase Joynt | Canada 2021 | 
Documentary | 83 min | English dialogue

 How do you tell the story of someone who was hiding in 
plain sight yet desperate to be seen? No ordinary man is 
an in-depth look at the life of American Jazz musician 
and trans culture icon Billy Tipton. Complicated, 

beautiful and historically unrivaled, this groundbreaking 
film shows what is possible when a community 
collaborates to honor the legacy of an unlikely hero.

 Organizers: see https://panora.se

Colin Self
20:30 - 22:00 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Wednesday 18/8 at 20.15

Colin Self turns both voice and artistry inside out at the 
barriers of body and software. 
 He creates music that shakes the relationship between 
consciousness and technology to its core. 

 Colin’s music investigates the human voice and it ’s 
endless possibilities and resonates with queer theory, 
trap, lithurgic ritual and electroacoustic composition. 

 He’s made a name for himself with his vibrating, almost 
electric live shows where he combines vocalist virtuosity 
with hyper physical choreography. From the clubs and 
galleries of the queer underground to MoMa and the 
legendary New York Venue The Kitchen, where his opera 
The Fool sold out not less than three times in a row (!).

EuroGames: Figure Skating
11:00 - 16:00 | Malmö Isstadion, Stadium 
Disctrict | Free event. Ticket at the 
entrance. 

|  ENG  |  
The Figure Skating competition will take place on 
Wednesday 18 and Thursday 19 August 2021 at Malmö 
Isstadion in Malmö.

 The Figure Skating tournament will offer two 
disciplines: Free Skating and Artistic Skating.

WorldPride walks - Because history 
isn’t a straight line
Always available | Malmö | Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? 
When did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the 
cinema? And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and beautiful 
memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet some of 
Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ inhabitants in the app Be Here Then. In 
cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö City 
Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in App Store 
and Google Play!

A Ride to Pride – a city guide to 
Malmö’s  LGBTQIA+ history
Always available | Malmö (city guide) | Free 
event.

|   SWE  |  
With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit about 
40 locations reflecting more than 100 years 
of Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ history. You’ll find accounts of 
power and abuse, struggle and liberation, courage and 
pride. Malmö City Archives’ new physical city guide 
is a collaboration between the Institute for Studies 
in Malmö’s History at Malmö University, the app Be Here 
Then, RFSL Malmö, and RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne. The 
city guide is free of charge and available in various 
places around the city, both during and after 
WorldPride.
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https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://copenhagen2021.com/schedule/#/event/why-does-no-one-love-the-lesbians
https://www.kulturcentralen.nu/evenemang/alan-turing-opera-project-albert
https://inkonst.com/en/event/colin-self-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/colin-self-2/
https://copenhagen2021.com/schedule/#/events/headliners
https://copenhagen2021.com/schedule/#/events/headliners


Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for  LGBTQIA+ inclusion
St. PETER and St. JOHN church | Free 
event. Information about tickets.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Videos by the global organization GIobal Interfaith 
Network are shown on the digital signs in the churches 
of St. PETER and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.

Disco Night Fever
19:00 | Konsertsalen, Malmö Live | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.

When hits such as Disco Inferno, I Will Survive and 
September are performed by the colorful soloists Lina 
Hedlund, Andreas Lundstedt and Mariette, together with 
the Malmö Symphony Orchestra, it becomes difficult to 
sit still. During the evening, you’ll be swept back to the 
golden age of the 1970s, through a string of disco songs 
from iconic films like Saturday Night Fever starring John 
Travolta.

Highlights
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Inlcusive Sports Forum 18 - 19 August

Inclusive Sports Forum is a two-day event in Malmö, highlighting 
the importance of inclusion in sports. Through a mix of 
inspirational keynotes and panel discussions, Inclusive Sports 
Forum directs the spotlight toward inclusion of LGBTQIA+ 
athletes in sports.  

Wednesday 18 August

Day 1 of the Inclusive Sports Forum is a swedish speaking 
programme presented by Malmö stad, RF-SISU Skåne and 
Riksidrottsförbundet (the Swedish Sports Confederation 
Riksidrottsförbundet).  

Representatives from our local associations Malbas Basket, 
Crime City Rollers and FC Rosengård share the spotlight with 
speakers from SHL and RFSL, and our keynote speakers Lukas 
Svärd and Caroline Jönsson. Drawing from personal experiences 
and examples from working within an association, the panel 
debates provide a platform for the sports community to 
exchange ideas and strategies for inclusion.  

Thursday 19 August

Day 2 of the Inclusive Sports Forum invites an international, 
English speaking crowd. Malmö stad has invited three prominent 
athletes to come share their stories with us: internationally 
renowned ice hockey player Maria Rooth, Sweden’s household 
favourite dancer and choreographer Tobias Karlsson and Lotta 
Schelin – one of the best fotball players in Sweden. Host for the 
day is opera singer and LGBTQIA+ activist Rickard Söderberg. 

  LGBTQIA+themed castle tour

Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 60 
minutes. How did the people who lived in Malmö Museeer 
think about love, identity and sexuality? Based on the 
castle’s history, we take a closer look at the way in which 
norms and attitudes to gender and sexuality have changed 
over the centuries in Malmö.
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https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
https://malmolive.se/program/disco-night-fever
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LOCATION

WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Morning activity sessions at 
WorldPride House
Morning | Wooden decks | Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  | 
At WorldPride House we will start most mornings during 
WorldPride with one or two active sessions on the Wooden 
Decks overlooking Malmö’s canal. Here, you can 
participate in yoga sessions, queer tango classes, Brave 
workouts, Fusion belly dance and more!
 Check out our app CPH2021 to keep yourself posted. 
 Then you could follow up your tranings session with a 
lecture or workshop at WorldPride House - activate your 
body and your mind!

Pre-summit breakfast and afternoon 
mingles 
08:00 – 09:15 | 16.30 - 18.00 | Living Room  
| Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Take these opportunities to meet with other people 
interested in this field, to strengthen connections and 
prepare for a day full of interaction and learning or later to 
discuss the insight gained during the events 
of the presummit programme that will be built on the 
following day at the summit on Refugees, Borders and 
Immigration.

We are all nude
08:00 - 20:00 | Exhibited in various 
locations inside WorldPride House |  
Free event.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

As life goes on, we not only dress in clothes, but also 
in roles. We allow ourselves to be identified by gender, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, ethnicity, religion, 
age, functional variation, profession, culture, family 
relationships, fetishes, etc. This can make it difficult for 

those we meet to see past their expectations. 

 If we instead want to meet undisguised, we need to lift 
the stigmatizing curtain of clothing.

 In the exhibition, we meet people both dressed in, as well 
as undressed, their roles. Even though we look different 
when we are naked, it is only when we are completely 
equal. 

Breaking the cultural stereotypes 
of LGBTQIA+ asylum seekers 
experiences.
08:30 - 09:30 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  
How much are we aware of the westernized 
presumption and stereotypes about LGBTQIA+
 asylum seekers? How often do we hear the concept 
of LGBTQIA+ from the global south? How much are 
we lacking in hearing cultural differences between 
western LGBTQIA+ concept and the rest of the world? 
Such questions are dominant with the LGBTQIA+ asylum 
seekers community in Sweden and all over the world. 

 This panel debate will aim to provide different 
perspectives on understanding the cultural context 
of the LGBTQIA+ concept between western countries 
and the rest of the world with special emphasis on lived 
storytelling.

The Amsterdam Rainbow Dress 
exhibition

9:30 - 10:30 | Orange Room |   Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |   
A presentation of the artwork Amsterdam Rainbow Dress. 
The Amsterdam Rainbow Dress is a living work of art, 
made of all the national flags 

 from countries where being LGBTQIA+ is illegal, on 
penalty of imprisonment, torture 
 or capital punishment. When a country adopts 
LGBTQIA+ inclusive legislation, the 
 respective flag shall be replaced with a rainbow flag.

The asylum process for  LGBTQIA+ 
people and RFSL’s research about the 
credibility assessments in SOGIESC 
asylum cases
10:00 - 12:00 |    | Free event. 
Book your digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
RFSL’s asylum lawyer describes the asylum process for  
LGBTQIA+ asylum seekers, and RFSL’s recently published 
research about the problematic credibility assessments 
in SOGIESC asylum cases in Sweden, leading to wrongful 
deportations of  LGBTQIA+ asylum seekers entitled to 
protection.

The importance of  LGBTQIA+ 
entrepreneurs
11:30 - 12:30 | Yellow room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |  
SGLCC, Scandiavian  LGBTQIA+ Chamber of Comerce is 
a chamber for the entrepeneurs in our own community. 
In the US alone, LGBTQIA+ business owners adds 1.7 
Trillions USD to the economy each year. Relative to our 
Scandinvaian population, it is of course as valuable here. 
We highlight our own entrepeneurs so they can prosper 
and grow their businesses together regionally, as well as 
globally.

Why was i born gay in Africa?
11.30 - 12.30 | Orange Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  
The plight of a gay priest from kenya who lost his family, 
tortured sentence in prison without going to court. 
Edwins memory on his life as gay refugee and a human 
rights activist which is full of hash treatment, rejection 

handed over to the devil by his church. struggling with his 
life in Sweden.

Telling the stories of young LGBTQIA+ 
migrants
12:00 - 13:00 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket.  
|  SWE  |  

Camilla Ivarsson is almost halfway through her doctoral 
studies at the Center for Sexology and Sexuality 
Studies at Malmö University. Her dissertation is based 
on 18 in-depth interviews with young LGBTQIA+ people 
with migration experiences. She examines their living 
conditions in Sweden and how their previous life 
experiences affect them in the post-migration process. 
In this presentation, she will talk about her preliminary 
results from the study, which focuses on various 
factors and circumstances that affect young LGBTQIA+ 
migrants’ opportunities and quality of life in Sweden.

Counselling - RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne 
13:00-15:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book a digital time. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

During Pride, RFSL Rådgivningen will be offering 
counselling at WorldPride House. Here, you can discuss 
matters such as anxiety, loneliness, relations, body 
dysphoria and others with people knowledgeable about 
mental health within the LGBTQIA+ community.  Sign up 
at: samtal@skane.rfsl.se 

How can that be honour related 
violence?
13:00 - 14:30 | Yellow room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Is honour related violence and oppression an imported 
problem? How are LGBTQIA+ issues and honour 
related oppression related? Kvinnojouren Öresund and 

https://billetto.se/en/e/amsterdam-rainbow-dress-exhibition-tickets-555430
jennor13
Överstruket

https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
jennor13
Överstruket

https://billetto.se/en/e/the-importance-of-lgbt-entrepreneurs-tickets-554527
https://billetto.se/en/e/why-was-i-born-gay-in-africa-tickets-555518/
https://billetto.se/en/e/telling-the-stories-of-young-lgbtq-migrants-tickets-552993/
https://billetto.se/en/e/how-can-that-be-honour-related-violence-tickets-553374
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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Ungdomsjouren Öresund speak about honour related 
violence and oppression in a broader context. 

 The lecture will be held by two of our counselors 
that work closely with young people that have been 
exposed to honour related violence and oppression. 
Our counselors will talk about how LGBTQIA+ issues 
and honour related oppression are related. Many people 
think that honour related violence and oppression only 
exists in certain religions and cultures. With our lecture 
we would like to show a different perspective of honour 
related oppression and how LGBTQIA+ issues and honour 
related oppression are related.

 We will be using a keynote and Kahoot. Kahoot will be 
used to make the lecture interactive and open up for 
discussion. During the lecture we will ask questions via 
Kahoot. 
 After the lecture we will be answering questions.

Rainbow Refugee Community - What 
it means to be a minority within a 
minority
13:30 - 14:30 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |  
Refugees are frequently incorrectly referred to as being 
a homogenous group with the same characteristics, 
challenges, or needs. In the context of LGBTQIA+ 
refugee, it is highly inaccurate and might contribute 
to the perceived sameness and invisibility of queer 
refugees for the wider public.
 We invite a set of panelists, who received their refugee 
status in one of the European countries and will listen to 
their stories of being a member of a minority within a 
minority, what it means to them, what their challenges 
are, and how the locals can be better allies for LGBTQIA+ 
refugees in their communities.

Launching of the LGBTQIA+ Civil 
Society Toolkit for Business
14:00 - 15:30 | Yellow room | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket.

| ENG |
At the request of the Global Equality Fund in 
Washington D.C., Workplace Pride has created a 
toolkit to help equip LGBTQIA+ Civil Society 
organisations to interact more effectively with the 
private sector.

The event in Malmö will highlight the preliminary structure 
of the toolkit, provide room for feedback and thus begin 
to prepare CSO’s to work with the toolkit once the final 
version is launched this October in the Hague. 

Hen, hon, han – the inclusive working 
life
14:00 - 17:00 | Kanalcenen | Free event. 
Book your digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |  
The trade union Akademikerförbundet SSR have been a 
part of Pride, in Sweden and abroad, for almost two 
decades. For us it is essential that lgbtqi-persons rights 
also are a part of trade union rights. In this workshop we 
want to work together with our local elected 
representativs, members and other professionals on 
how we can create a working life inclusive for all.

So you were queer already then?
14:30 - 15:30 | Purple Room | Free event. 
Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

A panel discussion based on 4 films with queer seniors

Sweden needs a new gender 
recognition law!
15:00 - 16:00 |  Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
Sweden has a Gender Recognition Act from 1972. If you 
want a new legal gender you have to seek health care, get 
a diagnosis and apply to the authorities who assess if you 
can have a new legal gender. This goes against human 
rights and dignity of trans people. The Government has 
promised a new law before the election, but why is it 
taking so long? 

Mapping Yourself Into The Rainbow 
Refugee Multiverse, from Local to 
Global: A Collaborative Immersion 
Experience  
15:30 - 17:00 | Yellow Room | | Free
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket.

| ENG |
Our event is a 90-minute, empathy-building, live-
immersion "serious game" for in-person participants, in 
which audience members will be introduced to a general 

LGBTIQ+ refugee displacement scenario and then invited 
to creatively and interactively play out different roles in 
the scenario in sequenced "steps". The event is modelled 
on participatory social justice theatre and interactive 
gamification learning tools such as the 
"refugee escape game", with some didactic/lecture 
elements at the very beginning and end of the event. 
After the initial welcome, self-introduction (with 
Powerpoint slides) and presentation of the game's 
guidelines, we will ask participants to select their roles 
and then collaboratively solve a set of challenges, with 
periodic breaks for individual and group reflection and 
analysis. The event will conclude by a brief, interactive 
general group discussion (with Powerpoint slides), inviting 
participants to map themselves into the global LGBTIQ+ 
assistance ecosystem and to reflect on next steps that 
they can take in their daily lives to support LGBTIQ+ 
refugees and asylum seekers.

Counselling with Svenska Kyrkan 
16:00-20:00 | Kuben Dressing Rooms | 
Free event. 
|   ENG  |   SWE  |
Is there something on your mind you wish to share 
with someone trusting in confidence - visit the Kuden 
dressing room area and get the chance to speak to a 
deacon or priest. 

Partner violence in same-sex and 
queer relationships
16:00 -17:00 | Orange Room | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
The incidence of violence in same-sex and queer 
relationships is high. It is often difficult to seek help as a 
victim of violence, but it can be even more difficult 
as an LGBTQIA+ person for fear of being treated 
unprofessionally. It can also be difficult to seek support 
in the LGBTQIA+ community not wanting to disclose your 
partner. We talk about mechanisms in violent 
relationships, what help there is and how to offer 
support. Participants: Karin Wulff and Malena Cronholm 
Nouicer Malmö Stads Familjerådgivning, Žana Dončić 
RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne. Moderator Jonas David Radio 
RFSL

Migration politics for queer asylum 
seekers
16:30 - 17:30 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
The asylum authorities in Sweden systematically make 
credibility assessments in an incorrect way in order to 
reject and deport queer asylum seekers. This seminar will 
look into this further and discuss how we can develop a 
more legally secure asylum examination of LGBTQIA+ 
asylum cases.

Queer Refugees in Nairobi: Micro-
businesses and negotiating belonging 
in urban spaces 
16:30-17:30 | Green Roon | Free event. 
Book your digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |  
This session with be facilitated by ORAM – Organization for 
Refuge, Asylum and Migration, an LGBTIQ refugee 
organization which specializes in supporting refugee-led 
micro-businesses in transit countries. The workshop will 
focus on the incredible work of LGBTIQ refugee-led 
businesses and activists in urban Nairobi.

The importance of LGBTQIA+
entrepreneurs
11:30 - 12:30 | Yellow room | | Free
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your
digital ticket.
| SWE |

SGLCC, Scandiavian LGBTQIA+ Chamber of Comerce is
a chamber for the entrepeneurs in our own community.
In the US alone, LGBTQIA+ business owners adds 1.7
Trillions USD to the economy each year. Relative to our
Scandinvaian population, it is of course as valuable here.
We highlight our own entrepeneurs so they can prosper
and grow their businesses together regionally, as well as
globally.

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free event.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events !  Most afternoons and evenings, 
WorldPride House’s Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be 
filled with music, dance, DJ sessions and a monologue 
here and there.  Come join us for these sessions and soak 
up the creativity flooding the community.   Check out the 
app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated. 
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https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/partner-violence-in-same-sex-and-queer-relationships-tickets-553376
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https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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https://billetto.se/en/e/migration-politics-for-queer-asylum-seekers-tickets-553461
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/mapping-yourself-into-the-rainbow-refugee-multiverse-from-local-to-global-a-collaborative-immersion-experience-tickets-557626
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LOCATION

WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

Fryshuset
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Do you need help finding your dream job? Do you want 
to affect your surroundings? Do you want to express 
yourself through your passion? During a full day with 
Fryshuset you can do all of the above and even more! 
Fryshuset Malmö is a youth centre for education, 
social projects and enthusiastic interests. Fryshuset 
enables young people to change the world through their 
passions. We sliten to, work with and build relationships 
with young people and create meeting points where 
young people can be heard, seen and matter. Coshes, 
staff and supervisors from United Sisters, Lampan and 
4-uver will be present all day and ready to listen to, talk 
to and guide you. There will also be film screenings and a
chance to mingle.

HaBiTat Q
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. During WorldPride you can find us at Youth 
Pride every weekday between 15:00 – 20:00 and 12:00 
– 20:00 on weekends. Everyone who works at HaBiTat 
Q are also LGBTQIA+ people and you can always talk to 
us about anything. Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick 
through magazines and books, have a chat, play som 
games and grab a coffee. Everything is free.

NOOK
15:30 - 16:15 | Parktorget | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Meet Skånes Dansteater ’s dancers outdoors in Folkets 
Park in a new work by Italian choreographer Fabio 
Liberti. In NOOK dancing bodies become a building 
collective. Under the summer sky, the group creates 
a space for community. But this space never ceases 
to change. Unconsciously, they turn winding paths 
into elusive labyrinths and build obstacles to their 

coexistence. Fabio Liberti’s award-winning dance 
performances have been shown on international stages 
and festivals around Europe. He has created works 
for dance companies in Denmark, Germany, USA, the 
UK and Sweden. Fabio’s work has also been shown at 
the Danish art museums Louisiana Museum of Modern 
Art, Charlottenborg Museum and the Free Center of 
Contemporary Art.

Fördärvet (SE)
17.00-17.30 | Brändan | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 18:00 - 18:30 |  Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Fördärvet (2017 - present) Fördärvet is a theatre company 
run by Eira Fröjdh, Esmeralda Ahlqvist, Fredrika Vilselius 
& Emma-Cecilia Ajanki. To fördärva means to destroy. 
Through dance, performance, music, installation and film 
we tear apart and 
deflower whatever comes our way with great love and 
tenderness. To us, it’s all about creating a playful, 
empowering relational dynamic. Through collectivity we 
create space for uncensored and joyful expression. Over 
the years, many other performers have been part of 
our ensemble. We collaborate with curator William Hall 
and creative platform HUD SPACE.

Exhibition WorldPride Park: What do 
you see from where you’re standing?
Every day 00:00 – 23:59 | Malmö Folkets 
Park. | Free event
|  ENG  | 
Can you hear them moving, can you feel their breath, can 
you see them running towards you? Starting from living 
archives, the exhibition asks; what really exists on the 
other side of the interrogation point? Is it stillness? In 
the city commons tensions of queer existence are 
displayed in the form of sculpture, installation, textile, 
photography. The exhibition presents a moment for the 
audience to encounter the deeply private, the difficult, 
the forgotten. Confirmed artists: Rudy Loewe, Afrang 
Nordlöf Malekian, Nour Helou and Zafira Woodski. 
Publication editors Samuel Girma and the curator. 
Curator: Tawanda Appiah.

Untitled Hand Dance - Tosh Basco 
(boychild) (US)
19.00-19.30 | Plaskdammen | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Tosh Basco’s hand dances are notations, sifting 
compositions with the world’s moments enfolded. 
Hidden in the hands an alluvial transcription of reach and 
embrace. The final flickers of the body’s expression, 
caress and touch. Haptic grasp. Emphatic abandon, 
ephemeral betrayal. An atmosphere of messages.

Gayme Night – A Fabulous Quiz Show
19:00-22:00 | Moriska Paviljongen | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Sharday and Niki Banana are here for your entertainment, 
celebrating WorldPride like no other with a spectacular 
musical quiz!

 Will there be a Show? – YES!
 Will there be a Game? – Most definitely!
 Will there be a B*tchin’ Party? – Well, what do you 
think?!

Join these fabulous Queens on a liberating Musical Quiz 
Adventure. They make the rules and You play the game! 
Do you wanna be on top?!

Tickets available here: https://bit.ly/3B6EZKN
Doors open at 19.00, show starts at 20.00.
Food & drinks from Mikkeller Pop Up available all night!  
Age: 18+ 

LOCATION

Other Locations

(in)visible - guided tour by RFSL 
and Stadsarkivet
16.00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | Free 
event. Information about tickets. 

|  SWE |  
What emerges when we look at an art collection 
from a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us 
something about the duality of absence and 
presence? The exhibition (in)visible departs from 
Malmö Art Museum’s collection, presenting artworks 
ranging from the early 20th century to the current 
day. It also includes archival material from the RFSL 
archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv (Malmö City Archives) 
echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives connected to the city. 
The curatorial approach for (in)visible expanded 
beyond the walls of the museum, engaging local 
artists, researchers and youth.

Inclusive Sports Forum
9.45 - 14.15 | Baltiska Hallen, Stadium 
District |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

Inclusive Sports Forum is a two-day event in Malmö, 
highlighting the importance of inclusion in sports. 
Through a mix of inspirational keynotes and panel 
discussions, Inclusive Sports Forum directs the 
spotlight toward inclusion of LGBTQIA+ athletes in 
sports. Day 2 of the Inclusive Sports Forum invites an 
international, English speaking crowd. Malmö stad has 
invited three prominent athletes to come share their 
stories with us: internationally renowned ice hockey 
player Maria Rooth, Sweden’s household favourite 
dancer and choreographer Tobias Karlsson and Lotta 
Schelin – one of the best fotball players in Sweden. 
Host for the day is opera singer and LGBTQIA+ activist 
Rickard Söderberg.
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https://billetto.se/en/e/nook-tickets-556669/
https://billetto.se/en/e/nook-tickets-556669/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-2-tickets-556752/
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-2-tickets-556752/
https://invitepeople.com/public/pages/33661
https://billetto.se/en/e/fryshuset-tickets-556251/
https://billetto.se/en/e/fordarvet-se-tickets-556623/
https://billetto.se/en/e/fordarvet-se-tickets-556623/
https://billetto.se/en/e/fordarvet-se-tickets-556625/
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https://secure.tickster.com/sv/y8vr5lbm84rcg5e/products
https://www.facebook.com/events/511471996590428/
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Exhibition: Tove Jansson the artist - 
Mumins mother
10:00 - 17:00 | Funnys Äventyr | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  

Exhibition from Tove Jansson, the writer of Mumin. A 
small exhibition about Tove Jansson and her art.

(in)visible - abstractions and 
fragments of queerness
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  

Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  

Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for  LGBTQIA+ inclusion
10:00 - 18:00 |St. PETER and St. JOHN 
church |    | Free event. Information 
about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Videos by the global organization GIobal Interfaith 
Network are shown on the digital signs in the churches of 
St. PETER and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.

OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
10:00 - 20:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  

Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store 
on Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, 
fun and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards 
to anyone who wants to spread love and make the world 
more glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang 
out and fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

Inclusive Sports Forum Lecture: Maria 
Rooth
10:00 – 11:00 | Baltiska Hallen, Stadium 
District  |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

Maria Rooth comes from a long career as an international 
ice hockey player. She has been playing in male teams, 
she has won college titles resulting in meetings with 
the president of the United States, she has represented 
Sweden in 265 (!) international matches, and she has 
won several medals. In a male dominated and macho 
sport, Maria has been forced to fight to get the space 
and recognition she wants and deserves. With her goals 
set high, and with dedication and willpower in her every 
move, Maria succeeded in creating a grand career. In her 
inspirational lecture she will tell us all about it.

(in)visible - Art collection from a 
queer perspective
10:00-18:00 | Malmö Stadsarkiv | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |  
What happens when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? This is explored in the exhibition 
(in)visible. At Malmö City Archives, three works from Malmö 
Art Museum’s collection are exhibited. Malmö Art Museum 
shows the major part of the exhibition, which is based on 
its own collection, containing works of art from the early 
20th century to the present. Selections from RFSL Malmö’s 
archive, which is managed by Malmö City Archives, 
supplement the exhibition.

Photo exhibition: THIS IS ME!
11:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
Not man, nor woman, but intergender. Photos by Åsa 
Sjöström of intergender people’s longing for inclusion. 
Combined with texts by freelance journalist Ida Persson 
Lännerberg.

Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993
11:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konsthall | Free 
event. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  
José Leonilson created his personal and poetic vision in 
times of political and social change in his native Brazil. 
This exhibition Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe and presents 
a selection of 250 works, from his early paintings to the 
late introspective embroidery, created after he was 
diagnosed with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.

 In the mid-1980s, Leonilson (1957–1993) was one of the 
leading artists within the movement Geração 80 (80s 
generation), a group rediscovering the joy of painting in 
the years following the end of the military dictatorship 
in Brazil. The artistry of Leonilson presents a broad 
range of mediums and styles, including paintings, textile 
works and sculptures, often criticizing traditional gender 
roles, the class society of Brazil, and the discrimination 

of homosexuals. When Leonilson was diagnosed with 
AIDS in 1991 his autobiographical work revealed his 
deteriorating health and a preoccupation with death.

 The exhibition is produced by KW Institute for 
Contemporary Art, Berlin, in collaboration with 
Moderna Museet, Malmö Konsthall and Museu de Arte 
Contemporânea de Serralves.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  

The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope and 
diversity, here shown in new church textiles created 
by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria Jakobsson for 
St. PAUL church. The textiles comprise new stoles (the 
garment worn over the shoulders by a priest or a deacon), 
a new antependium (the cloth for the altar) and a new 
cloth for the pulpit.

Powerwalk, an exhibition of hbtqia in 
history, art and literature
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  

Get inspired and strengthened by role models and 
precursors such as Audre Lourdes, Sixten Herrgård, 
Alex Fridunger, William Shakespeare, Lili Elbe, Jimmy 
Sserwadda and Jesus. Learn about HBTQIA in history, art 
and literature.

Inclusive Sports Forum Lecture: Lotta 
Schelin
11:00 – 12:00 | Baltiska Hallen, Stadium 
District  |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

Lotta Schelin is one of the best fotball players in 
Sweden. Having scored 88 goals in 185 international 
contests, she is the number one scorer in the history 
of the Swedish national team. Wearing blue and yellow, 
she has won silver in the Olympics, and bronze at the 
World Cup. While playing professionally abroad in Lyon, 
she won the league eight times, the cup five times, and 
Champions League three times. Additionally, she has 
received multiple individual awards such as the Swedish 
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https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.olika.nu/
https://malmo.se/Uppleva-och-gora/Arkitektur-och-kulturarv/Malmo-Stadsarkiv/Program/invisible-pa-Malmo-Stadsarkiv.html
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-av-st-pauli-kyrkas-nya-regnbagstextilier
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-power-walk
https://www.konsthall.malmo.se/en/utstallning/jose-leonilson-leonilson-drawn-1975-1993/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fotoutstallningen-this-is-me
www.funnysaventyr.se
https://invitepeople.com/public/pages/33661
https://invitepeople.com/public/pages/33661
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-2-tickets-556752/
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-2-tickets-556752/
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-2-tickets-556752/
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-2-tickets-556752/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
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prize Diamantbollen five times, and Kristallkulan three 
times. Apart from being one of the best footballers ever 
in Sweden, who is Lotta Schelin? Sports have come 
a long way when it comes to questions about human 
rights and equal rights, but is still struggling (just 
like society as a whole) with problems regarding our 
differences. In her lecture, Lotta Schelin will share her 
experiences from a life in football, about how her sport 
has been inclusive all her carreer, and how excluding it 
can be at the same time in a different locker room or 
arena.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museeer Borggården 
|  Free event
|  ENG  |  SWE  |   

Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn 
about equality and values. And everyday there will be a 
lot to do and try out. Like face painting, crafts and stage 
activities.

RFSL Malmö Welcomes you
12:00 - 17:00 | RFSL Malmö |  Free event
|  ENG  |  SWE  |   

RFSL Malmö and our venue on Stora Nygatan 18, 211 37 
will be open during WorldPride, 12 - 22 August between 
12.00-21.00 for activities, socials and workshops. Here 
you can meet and take part of our regular activites, meet 
our Newcomers group, the senior project, Queer Kidz 
Malmö, Radio RFSL and spAce. Our membership pub is 
open and coffee is served. Welcome to drop in and relax 
in our cosy venue and see what we are up to. 

Inclusive Sports Forum Lecture Tobias 
Karlsson
13:00 – 14:00 | Baltiska Hallen, Stadium 
District |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |    

Dancer and choreographer Tobias Karlsson became a 
Swedish household favourite in TV4 Let’s Dance, where 
he has been seen teaching our national celebrities to 
move their hips on TV. But his journey there was all but 
easy. In his lecture, Tobias tells his story about growing 
up feeling lost and lonely, subjected to bullying. 

 The experiences that Tobias share can be applied to all 
organisations where you work toward making a dream 
come true. He tells us about his struggle with bullying 
and coming out as gay, but also of how he finally found 
his true self, and the freedom and strength to not let go 
of something you love.

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |    
What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in) 
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Guided tour of the exhibition Sexus – 
an exhibition on biological sex
14:00 - 15:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |    
Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 60 
minutes. Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? All 
of these questions and many more are addressed in Malmö 
Museum’s exhibition on biological sex. Join the guided 
tour!

Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party
14:00 - 18:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |    
Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, trash, sad 
flags and peculiar objects. It’s art that makes you laugh 
with tears in your throat, that makes you think 

about bodies and dreams, art that is never predictable.
Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating and unsecured 
queer space. Failed internet arguments about  
LGBTQIA+people vs. surrogacy, mixed with mysterious, 
three-legged tourists from another world, and blackened 
rainbow flags of the sadder variety. Leif Holmstrand 
is an artist, a writer and a musician. As an artist he 
works polyphonically and boundary breaking: textile 
techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand with 
sound, text, film, action and sculpture.

Welcome to Inkonst under the rainbow
14:00 - 22.30 | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Inkonst opens up during WorldPride. Hang out, make out 
and mingle. Be who you are and someone you haven’t 
dared to be yet. Inkonst is of course your safe space!

 All details of our programme and tickets available by the 
end of June. Some things are for free, and some ticket 
are cheap, but always book your seat. Art exhibition 
and bar in day-time. A twelve-hour rave. Conserts, 
entertainment, talks and stage art in the evenings. And 
queer DJ’s until the night falls. 

 Check out our webside www.inkonst.com for schedule.

Exhibition: In Character
16:00 - 19:00 | Start vid Moderna Museet 
Malmös entré | Free event. Information 
about tickets.
|  ENG  |  

Going to exhibition in character - a performative 
workshop with artists Ruby Nilsson and Klara Utke Acs at 
Moderna Museet Malmö in collaboration with Index-The 
Swedish Contemporary Art Foundation. Age: 15-21 years 
old

World Pride DJ Evenings – BAR
16:00 - 19:00 | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.

Sweet tunes and tasty drinks - your pride evenings are
set! Because the night belongs to lovers we have lined
our bar with the most delicious DJs to make you sweat,
flirt and feel alive again. With DJ Demba.

Sing Along: Grease
16:00 – 22:30 | Biograf Spegeln - 
Stortorget 29, Malmö | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Movie screening

Page 28: Talk with author Jude Dibia
16:30 - 17:15 | Biograf Panora | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |

A talk with the Nigerian author Jude Dibia about his novel 
Walking with shadows and Malmö Fristadsnätverk.

Pride Party
17:00-01:00 | Moosehead Bar | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |

During WorldPride we will have a Pride Party at our 
venue in collaboration with True Colors Cava with DJ, 
dragqueen, decorations, cocktails, cava and lots of 
happiness.

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano
17:30 - 20:15 | Biograf Panora | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  

Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace Volcano at 
Fish Tank Gallery (lower foyer of Cinema Panora) . Part 
of Queer Film Festival: WorldPride Edition

Political Riots
18:00 - 19:00 | Biograf Panora |    |  Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

What create change? Who create change? 5 early 
evenings x 60 minutes of curated chats with grassroots 
activists who share why they do what they do, what they 
hope will change, and how you can get involved/inspired 
and make change. Curated, facilitated and held by Ingo 
Cando at Malmö Pride. Collaboration between Malmö 
Pride, Biograf Panora and Page 28.
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https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/events/political-riots/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://www.pagekulturscen.se/page28worldpride2021
https://invitepeople.com/public/pages/33661
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://billetto.se/en/e/inclusive-sports-forum-day-2-tickets-556752/
https://www.modernamuseet.se/malmo/sv/aktiviteter/in-character/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://www.bokabord.se/r/moosehead-bar-&-restaurang/1185
https://biografspegeln.se/#/show-list
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Ribbon Dance – Frederic Gies
18:00 - 19:00 | Palladium | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  

Ribbon dance makes manifest the drives and forces 
that set off bodies or things in movement and the 
movement potential to self-generate, like a motor 
activated by its own energy. Although it inevitably 
communicate something else, this celebratory dance 
doesn’t seek to communicate anything but itself and the 
subterraneous currents that traverse it. Dancing to the 
beats of a techno set by Fiedel (Berghain-Ostgut ton), 
Frédéric Gies surrenders sensually and joyfully to these 
currents and forces and to the ways the two objects 
they handle (a ribbon and a chair) change the texture of 
their body. 

PRINCE OF DREAMS + TALK
18:00 - 20:00 | Biograf Panora | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Thursday 19/8 at 18.00

 Director: Jessica Nettelbladt | Sweden 2020 | 
Documentary | 87 min | Swedish/English dialogue, 
Swedish subtitles

 Pre-premiere screening, followed by a panel 
discussion.

 Prince of Dreams takes us on a ten-year adventure 
into the inner life of Erik from Rosengård. Erik, born a 
girl, has long struggled with gender dysphoria and has 
a history of exclusion and vulnerability. At the age of 18, 
Erik begins gender transitioning.

 After the screening: Panel discussion with Jessica 
Nettelbladt, Erik Persson, Helén Thorén (MIND) and 
Leiya Hansen (RFSL). Moderator: Klara Grunning.

 Organizers: see https://panora.se

Movie screening: TOVE
18:00 - 20:00 | Nordisk Bio Mobilia 
köpcentrum | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
The movie centres on the life of Tove Jansson, showing 
both her personal relationships, and the creation of the 
popular Moomin books.

OUR DANCE OF REVOLUTION + TALK
18:15 - 20:15 | Biograf Panora | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Director: Phillip Pike | Canada 2019 | Documentary | 102 
min | English dialogue

 Our Dance of Revolution tells the story of how Black 
queer folks in Toronto faced every adversity, from 
invisibility to police brutality, and rose up to become a 
vibrant, triple-snap-fierce community. A human-scale 
reckoning of how audacious individuals find 
themselves by finding others.

 Panel discussion after the film:
 Reflections on the Swedish Black LGBTQIA+’s 
exposure to racism both outside and inside the 
community.
 Participants: Sarah Nakiito, Andi Malm and Jonelle 
Twum.

WorldPride DJ Evenings – BAR
18:15 - 20:15 | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Sweet tunes and tasty drinks - your pride evenings are 
set!
Because the night belongs to lovers we have lined our 
bar with the most delicious DJs to make you sweat, flirt 
and feel alive again. 
DJ Demba 20:00 - late

Multi-performance in connection with 
the exhibition Powerwalk
19:00 - 20:00 | St. PAUL church | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  
Multi-performance by Lilla Vilda Teatern from Malmö 
and friends.

Why does no one love the lesbians?
19:00 - 20:00 | Intiman, Malmö Stadsteater 
| Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  
Welcome to a newly written humorous odyssey in a 
lesbian universe! With warmth and comedy, we explore 
the ups and downs, the pleasure and anguish of 
lesbianism. There will be sweat, tears and secretions, 
grand entrances and lovesick scenes. Through 
contemporary and historical references, lesbian joy, 
sorrow and insult are examined. We give you Lindsay 
Lohan’s doubts, Sappho’s stubbornness, Selma 
Lagerlöf ’s wild nights and a meeting with your inner 
lesbian child..

QUEER JAPAN
Screening on Sunday 22 August | 19:00 - 
21:00 | Biograf Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  

Director: Graham Kolbeins | Japan, USA 2019 | 
Documentary | 100 min | Japanese dialogue with English 
subtitles

 Culled from 100+ interviews conducted over three years 
in locations across Japan, Queer Japan features dozens 
of trailblazing artists, activists, and everyday people from 
across the spectrum of gender and sexuality, sharing 
their experiences.

 Dazzling, iconoclastic drag queen Vivienne Sato. 
Maverick manga artist Gengoroh Tagame. Non-binary 
performance artist Saeborg. Get to know a vibrant and 
inspiring group of human beings in a country with a 
unique history of queer expression!

 Organizers: see https://panora.se

AdeY Chromatics
20:00 - 21:00 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Nude bodies, photography and music by SØS Gunver 
Ryberg. An intense journey into physical exhaustion and 
human contact. You are the one watching, but also the 
one being watched. 

 Chromatics is a dance piece looking at the moving body 
from a photographic point of view. Two performers 
on stage, completely vulnerable to the audience, 
surrounded by dia projectors challenges ideas of nudity. 
The audience is invited to experience the naked body 
from alternative perspectives, that highlights the 
complexity and reality of human anatomy.

MARGARITA WITH A STRAW
20:15 - 22:15 | Biograf Panora | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  

Thursday 19 August at 20.15

 Director: Shonali Bose, Nilesh Maniyar | India 2014 
| Drama | 100 min | Hindi/English dialogue, English 
subtitles

 Margarita with a Straw is about a young woman’s 
exhilarating journey of self-discovery, sexual autonomy 
and independence.
 Laila is a charismatic and curious student from India 
with cerebral palsy. While pursuing a degree in New 
York she experiences different romantic connections 
and explores her bisexuality.

 Shonali Bose’s Margarita with a Straw has won prices 
at several festivals including Toronto International Film 
Festival, National Film Awards in India and Asian Film 
Awards.

 Organizers: see https://panora.se
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https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
jennor13
Överstruket

jennor13
Understrykning

https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/multi-performance-i-samband-med-utstallningen-power-walk
https://copenhagen2021.com/schedule/#/event/why-does-no-one-love-the-lesbians
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
www.nfbio.se/mobilia
www.nfbio.se/mobilia
https://www.kulturcentralen.nu/evenemang/ribbon-dance-frederic-gies
https://www.kulturcentralen.nu/evenemang/ribbon-dance-frederic-gies
https://panora.se/events/queer-japan/
https://panora.se/events/queer-japan/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/adey-chromatics-4/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/adey-chromatics-4/
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Pre-summit at WorldPride House

The pre-summit programme provides an opportunity to 
deepen one’s knowledge and awareness of the topics 
to be discussed at the Summit on Refugees, Borders 
and Immigration on the 20th of August at the same 
location. The focus will be to raise awareness of the 
often sidelined topics relating to the intersectional needs 
and vulnerabilities of LGBTQIA+ refugees and forcibly 
displaced people. It will also discuss how we envision 
just and representative policy moving forward in this 
field. At the pre-summit you will have the opportunity 
to listen to lectures and discussions by highly skilled 
professionals that work in this field as well as academics 
and importantly, people with lived experience on this 
matter. You will also be able to meet others dedicated to 
these issues.

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate crimes at 
Malmö Museeer

Someone commits a crime against one or more 
people, simply because of the victims’ sexual 
orientation, religion, or ethnic background. 
Hatred, fear or prejudice are behind it. Such 
crimes are called hate crimes. Come visit an 
exhibition that will hit you right in the heart 
and invite you to think, feel and reflect. 

Gayme Night – A Fabulous Quiz Show at Moriska 
Paviljongen

Sharday and Niki Banana are here for your 
entertainment, celebrating WorldPride like no other 
with a spectacular musical quiz!

Will there be a Show? – YES!
Will there be a Game? – Most definitely!
Will there be a B*tchin’ Party? – Well, what do you 
think?!

Join these fabulous Queens on a liberating Musical 
Quiz Adventure. They make the rules and You play the 
game! Do you wanna be on top?!
Age: 18+
. 

WorldPride walks - Because history 
isn’t a straight line
always available | Malmö | Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  | 
Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? 
When did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the 
cinema? And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and 
beautiful memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet 
some of Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ inhabitants in the app Be 
Here Then. In cooperation with Malmö University and 
Malmö City Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in 
App Store and Google Play!

A Ride to Pride – a city guide to 
Malmö’s  LGBTQIA+ history
always available | Malmö (city guide) | Free 
event. 
|  SWE  | 
With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit 
about 40 locations reflecting more than 100 years 
of Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ history. You’ll find accounts of 
power and abuse, struggle and liberation, courage and 
pride. Malmö City Archives’ new physical city guide 
is a collaboration between the Institute for Studies 
in Malmö’s History at Malmö University, the app Be 
Here Then, RFSL Malmö, and RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne. The city guide is free of charge and available in 
various places around the city, both during and after 
WorldPride.

Disco Night Fever
19:00 | Konsertsalen, Malmö Live |
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.

When hits such as Disco Inferno, I Will Survive and
September are performed by the colorful soloists Lina
Hedlund, Andreas Lundstedt and Mariette, together with
the Malmö Symphony Orchestra, it becomes difficult to
sit still. During the evening, you’ll be swept back to the
golden age of the 1970s, through a string of disco songs
from iconic films like Saturday Night Fever starring John
Travolta.
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https://malmolive.se/program/disco-night-fever
https://copenhagen2021.com/human-rights/refugees-borders-immigration-summit/pre-summit-refugees-borders-immigration/
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LOCATION

WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Morning activity sessions at 
WorldPride House
Morning | Wooden decks | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

At WorldPride House we will start most mornings during 
WorldPride with one or two active sessions on the 
Wooden Decks overlooking Malmö’s canal. Here, you can 
participate in yoga sessions, queer tango classes, Brave 
workouts, Fusion belly dance and more!
 Check out our app CPH2021 to keep yourself posted. 
 Then you could follow up your tranings session with a 
lecture or workshop at WorldPride House - activate your 
body and your mind!

We are all nude
08:00 - 20:00 | Exhibited in various 
locations inside WorldPride House |  
Free event.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

As life goes on, we not only dress in clothes, but also 
in roles. We allow ourselves to be identified by gender, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, ethnicity, religion, 
age, functional variation, profession, culture, family 
relationships, fetishes, etc. This can make it difficult for 
those we meet to see past their expectations. 

 If we instead want to meet undisguised, we need to lift 
the stigmatizing curtain of clothing.

 In the exhibition, we meet people both dressed in, as 
well as undressed, their roles. Even though we look 
different when we are naked, it is only when we are 
completely equal.

Equal healthcare for all!
09:00 - 11:00 | Yellow room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

As gender identification becomes more complex the 
healthcare needs to follow. How can we reassure that 
all people undepending of sexuality and gender are 
welcome to a healthcare that welcomes diversity and 
can assure a welcoming and including environment for 
all? Meet our regional deputy major and representatives 
for the civil society for an informative and interesting 
discussion on the topic of how we together can create a 
more including healthcare.

Refugees, Borders and Immigration 
Summit
9:00 - 19:00 |   | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 

21 LANGUAGES incl ENG  |  FRE |  SWE |   

We invite you to listen and participate as specialists, 
activists and politicians discuss the challenges 
surrounding refugees, borders and immigration, as 
they relate to the LGBTQIA+ community both globally 
and locally. You will hear discussion on topics such 
as displacement drivers, pathways, arrival at the 
destination country, the asylum seeking process 
and resettlement. Our co-hosts will be the Swedish 
LGBTQIA+ policy expert Ulrika Westerlund and Alice Bah 
Kuhnke, Swedish member of the European Parliament. 
The program is planned in close collaboration with 
executive partners Rainbow Railroad, ORAM Refugee, 
Human Rights Watch and Amnesty International with 
strong support from regional organizations working 
with the LGBTQIA+ refugee community and UNHCR.

Kink and Intersectionality
09:30 - 11:30 | Orange Room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Kink has been around for decades (if not centuries at 
this point) and there are so many reasons to explore the 
many dimensions and layers within it. Why do it? Or why 
not to do it? Kink does not exist in a vacuum and it is not 
a one dimensional collective of acts, practices and ways 
for over 18 y/os to play. Join this workshop to find out 
why kink is an art, a form of activism, a body-awareness 
practices, as well as a way to create clarity around 

the topics of boundaries, ethics and chosen layers of 
transparency.
The format is an active discussion and self-research lab 
Pen, paper, way to take notes, questions and open mind

A life half lived? What is happening to 
the human rights of sexual and gender 
minorities in Uganda?
10:00 - 11:00 |   | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  
This talk will outline ReportOUT’s findings from our 
‘OUT in Uganda’ research project completed with seven 
Ugandan partner organisations. It will examine the 
key findings of the research and will describe what is 
happening to the human rights abuses of sexual and 
gender minorities in Uganda today. We hope to be 
joined by one of our Ugandan partners at this event, 
who will discuss their own lived experiences of being an 
LGBTQIA+ person in Uganda.

Launching of  LGBTQIA+ Civil Society 
Toolkit for Business
11:30 - 13:00 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |  
At the request of the Global Equality Fund in Washington 
D.C., Workplace Pride has created a toolkit to help equip 
LGBTQIA+ Civil Society organisations to interact more 
effectively with the private sector. The event in Malmö will 
highlight the preliminary structure of the toolkit, provide 
room for feedback and thus begin to prepare CSO’s to work 
with the toolkit once the final version is launched this 
October in the Hague.

Dare to Care - festivalgoer & 
active bystander

11:30 - 12:30 |    Free event. Book your 

digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

Dare to Care is a collaboration between the Swedish 
network for live music organizers and the national 
organization for sexual education. We provide with 
trainings and communication materials. The trainings 
bring up how one, both as an organization and as an 
individual, can be prepared to act. And how to take care 
of something that has gone wrong - to ensure victims 
are taken care of and get the support they need. You also 
get a chance to reflect on norms and values that instead 
boost the behavior that can promote a culture where 
sexual mutuality is the norm.

Queer Tango dance workshop 
12.00 - 13.00 | Wooden decks | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  ESP  |  

Workshop about Queer Tango dance. Tango is one of 
the most inclusive popular dances, worldwide danced. 
Tango as improvisation dance develops creativity 
and freedom of movements as much as highly valued 
interaction of both participants in the couple. As a social 
dance allows encounters with people all around the 
world without boundaries or limitations. According the 
Queer perspective our approach will be to link the idea 
of leading and be leaded as a continuum to be executed 
by both participants, and even coordinated in an space 
where other couples are experiencing the same equal 
interaction.

Counselling - RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne 

13:00-15:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book a digital time. 
|  ENG |  SWE  |  

During Pride, RFSL Rådgivningen will be offering 
counselling at WorldPride House. Here, you can discuss 
matters such as anxiety, loneliness, relations, body 
dysphoria and others with people knowledgeable about 
mental health within the LGBTQIA+ community.  Sign up 
at: samtal@skane.rfsl.se 

https://billetto.se/en/e/equal-healthcare-for-all-tickets-553637
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/refugees-borders-immigration-summit-tickets-542451
https://billetto.se/en/e/refugees-borders-immigration-summit-tickets-542451
https://billetto.se/en/e/online-refugees-borders-immigration-summit-tickets-553414/
https://billetto.se/en/e/kink-and-intersectionality-tickets-553489/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/launching-of-lgbtiq-civil-society-toolkit-for-business-tickets-555356
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/queer-tango-dance-workshop-tickets-557040/
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All Out - a global movement for love 
and equality
13:30 - 14:30 | Yellow room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

This presentation will provide an overview of global 
LGBTQIA+ human rights, using case studies and stories 
from All Out’s campaigns in order to give an insight into 
the struggle for equality in some of the most hostile 
places for LGBTQIA+ people in the world. The session 
will include stories of pain and discrimination, but also 
courage, hope and redemption, with case studies from 
Europe, Africa and Latin America. It will also include 
an overview of community response to the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Queer Tango dance workshop 
14:00 - 15:00 | Wooden decks | Free event.  
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  ESP  |  

Workshop about Queer Tango dance. Tango is one of 
the most inclusive popular dances, worldwide danced. 
Tango as improvisation dance develops creativity 
and freedom of movements as much as highly valued 
interaction of both participants in the couple. As a social 
dance allows encounters with people all around the 
world without boundaries or limitations. According the 
Queer perspective our approach will be to link the idea 
of leading and be leaded as a continuum to be executed 
by both participants, and even coordinated in an space 
where other couples are experiencing the same equal 
interaction.

Spectrum: Sex - Accessible sexual 
education
14:00 - 15:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

A panel discussion on how we can create accessible sex 
education, with a focus on LSS housing and daily activitiy 
centers. The panel consists of the project managers for 
RFSU Malmös projects Spectrum Sex and Sex for All. 
These projects offers education about sex, feelings, 
relationships, consent and equality for people with 
intellectual disabilities and for staff who meet the target 
group. It will be possible to participate digitally.

Dominance & Submission
14:00 - 17:00 | Orange Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  
Power is so frequently displayed in the media as toxic 
or contaminated - too many and genuinely wonderful 
individuals become possessive warmongers, too little 
and one is seen as weak and possessing no will of their 
own. What if Caritia told you it is far more nuanced than 
that? What if there is another perspective, another lens 
by which power could be seen? One that stripes away 
the shame and guilt, allowing for communicated joy and 
support in reclaiming your desire(s). Join Caritia for 
this hands-on workshop about power, power play and 
hierarchical dynamics from a perspective you may find 
truly uplifting.  Pen, paper, way to take notes, questions 
and open mind

Education for change: A discussion on 
police education, power analysis and 
hate crime
14:30 - 15:30 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |  
Can education help change attitudes and organizations? 
During the conversation, teachers and those responsible 
for the Police Program in Malmö discuss how to work with 
power analysis and hate crimes with the goal of educating 
police officers who can act more consciously and 
professionally and contribute to influencing both the 
police organization and the public’s perception of the 
police. But the conversation is also about democracy and 
everyone’s access to the police, both as employees and 
citizens, as victims of crime. Many LGBTQIA+hesitate to 
report hate crimes and few are openly homosexual within 
the police - how can the education help to open the door 
for more people, both the door to the police to report a 
crime and gain support and the police profession.

Open songs - concert
15:30 - 16:15 | Kanalscenen  |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book 
your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  
Open Songs is a collective music project by Elee Loop.  
Using a recording booth SONG-O-MATIC, Elee collects 
stories from people and turns them into songs. 
 During WorldPride, Elee is collecting stories about Love. 

The SONG-O-MATIC stands at Malmö Live for people to 
record stories anonymously. Elee performs the resulting 
songs in concert on Aug 20th.

The situation for LGBTQIA+ people in 
Sweden – could Homophobiatherapy 
be part of the solution?
15:30-16:30 | Yellow Room  |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket.
|  SWE  |  

mma Gunterberg Sachs from West Pride talks about the 
situation for LGBTQI people in Sweden and presents a 
new method to combat homo-, bi-, and transphobia, as a 
response to conversions camps.

Double oppression: LGBTQIA+ youth of 
color 
15:30 - 16:30 |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |  

Safe meeting places is a foundation our community is 
built upon, for those experiencing multiple oppressions 
- both as lgbtqi people and as people of color this is even 
more important. In spite of this there’s an opposition 
from some politicians as well as a resistance and 
questioning of separatist meeting spaces from inside of 
the lgbtqi community at large.

Counselling with Svenska Kyrkan 
16:00-20:00 | Kuben Dressing Rooms |  | 
Free event. 
|   ENG  |   SWE  |

Is there something on your mind you wish to share 
with someone trusting in confidence - visit the Kuden 
dressing room area and get the chance to speak to a 
deacon or priest. 

BDSM solo play
17:00 - 19:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

The pandemic has seriously restricted our possibilities 
to play and be kinky. This does however bring an 
opportunity to go deeper into our relationship to 
ourselves. Solo play can scratch that itch of BDSM while 
building your self-relationship and teaching you about 
what you like. We will work with recognizing what kind of 
touch we crave from ourself and learn tips and tricks for 

getting our freak on, solo. We will also discuss safety and 
the concepts of negotiation and aftercare in solo play. 
This workshop is aimed at people with   LGBTQIA+ kinky 
identities.

From Sweden With Love Part 1 with 
Julia Alfrida, SYLVE, opening act 
and special guests. Hosted by Jonas 
Hedqvist.
17:00 - 18:00 | 18:00 - 19:00 | Pink Room | 
Free event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

From Sweden With Love is a platform where Swedish 
stage performers come together to shine light on 
important areas in the young LGBTQIA+ community, 
especially mental health.
Julia Alfrida and Sylve will headline the opening act 
performing the pride anthem “Legacy” as well as songs 
from their respective solo careers.
Julia Alfrida, a proud member of the LGBTQ community, 
participated in Melodifestivalen 2021 with her song 
“Rich”. 
Sylve have written songs for artists such as Becky G 
and Anastacia. As a solo artist he has lately released a 
number of singles charting on Viral 50 Sweden.

Malmö Opera Season Premiere
19:00 - 20:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  
Tenors Johan Palmqvist and Staffan Lindberg are two 
of Malmö Opera Choir ’s talented singers. Together with 
pianist Annika Bjelk, they present the 2021/22 season 
with an entertaining and informative performance in the 
spirit of musical theater.

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free 
event.
|  ENG  |  SWE  | 
Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events !
 Most afternoons and evenings, WorldPride House’s 
Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be filled with music, 
dance, DJ sessions and a monologue here and there.  
Come join us for these sessions and soak up the creativity 
flooding the community. 
 Check out the app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated.
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https://billetto.se/en/e/all-out-a-global-movement-for-love-and-equality-tickets-553450
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/queer-tango-dance-workshop-tickets-556694
https://billetto.se/en/e/dominance-submission-tickets-553503
https://billetto.se/en/e/education-for-change-a-discussion-on-police-education-power-analysis-and-hate-crime-tickets-553616
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/open-songs-tickets-554897/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/the-situation-for-lgbtqi-people-in-sweden-could-homophobiatherapy-be-part-of-the-solution-tickets-553610
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/from-sweden-with-love-part-1-with-julia-alfrida-sylve-opening-act-and-special-guests-hosted-by-jonas-hedqvist-tickets-556974/
https://www.malmoopera.se/world-pride-2021/barnallsang-och-sasongspresentation
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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LOCATION

WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

KIKI Ballroom
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

Have you seen the TV series POSE or Legendary? Or 
maybe you have heard Madonna’s hit Vouge? The dance 
style Vouge started among the racialized LGBTQIA+ 
community in New York and has grown bigger and 
more international throughout the decades.Come and 
try Vouging at one of our workshops and stay for our 
practice ball with the theme EXPRESS YOURSELF!

HaBiTat Q
15.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. During WorldPride you can find us at Youth 
Pride every weekday between 15:00 – 20:00 and 12:00 
– 20:00 on weekends. Everyone who works at HaBiTat 
Q are also LGBTQIA+ people and you can always talk to 
us about anything. Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick 
through magazines and books, have a chat, play som 
games and grab a coffee. Everything is free.

NOOK
16:30 - 17:15 | Parktorget | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Meet Skånes Dansteater ’s dancers outdoors in Folkets 
Park in a new work by Italian choreographer Fabio 
Liberti. In NOOK dancing bodies become a building 
collective. Under the summer sky, the group creates 
a space for community. But this space never ceases 
to change. Unconsciously, they turn winding paths 
into elusive labyrinths and build obstacles to their 
coexistence. Fabio Liberti’s award-winning dance 
performances have been shown on international stages 
and festivals around Europe. He has created works 
for dance companies in Denmark, Germany, USA, the 
UK and Sweden. Fabio’s work has also been shown at 
the Danish art museums Louisiana Museum of Modern 
Art, Charlottenborg Museum and the Free Center of 
Contemporary Art.

Sandwich - Sin Wai Kin (CA/UK)
18:00 - 20:00 3 sessions á 10 min-15 min 
/ per hour | WorldPride Park | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE   |

Sandwich is a performance by artist Sin Wai Kin 
performing as their drag alter ego Victoria Sin. In 
the work the artist makes a cheese sandwich in a 
demonstrative and exasperated attitude to 1950s music. 
The work references both vintage cooking shows and 
feminist performance work such as Martha Rosler ’s 
semiotics of the kitchen in a tongue in cheek comment 
on the value of fmeininine labour and expectations that 
come with the performance of femininity.

DJ: Klubb Beatmaker
20:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Klubb Beatmaker delivers an explosive dancing mix of 
the 50s, 60s and 70s heaviest sounds on vinyl. Expect 
a summer cocktail of everything from ska, garage, 
boogaloo, girl groups, soul, funk and disco. Djs are 
Morticia (Louise Ercolino) and Undertaker (Martin 
Kubista). Get into the groove!

Concert: Pharmacist
20:00 | WorldPride Park | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Pharmacist introduced themselves to the world in 
early 2018 with their EP Renaissance thatshowed the 
band’s ability to write substantial and uncompromising 
pop songs, which led to a bunch of live gigs around the 
country during the year and they were praised by Per 
Sinding-Larsen in his feature on SVT Kulturnyheterna 
about Gothenburg’s indie scene. In early 2019, they 
released the singles You Bore Me Half To Death and 
Laceration, which marked a new sound more influenced 
by post-punk.

LOCATION

Other Locations 

Exhibition: Tove Jansson the artist - 
Mumins mother
10:00 - 17:00 | Funnys Äventyr | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
 
|  ENG  |  

Exhibition from Tove Jansson, the writer of Mumin. A 
small exhibition about Tove Jansson and her art.

(in)visible - abstractions and 
fragments of queerness
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Free event.  
Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 

All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.

OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
10:00 - 18:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  

Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store 
on Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, 
fun and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards 
to anyone who wants to spread love and make the world 
more glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang 
out and fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for  LGBTQIA+ inclusion
10:00 - 18:00 | St. PETER and St. JOHN 
church  | Free event. Information about 
tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Videos by the global organization GIobal Interfaith 
Network are shown on the digital signs in the churches of 
St. PETER and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.

(in)visible - Art collection from a 
queer perspective
10:00-18:00 | Malmö Stadsarkiv | Free 
event. Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  

What happens when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? This is explored in the exhibition 
(in)visible. At Malmö City Archives, three works from 
Malmö Art Museum’s collection are exhibited. Malmö Art 
Museum shows the major part of the exhibition, which is 
based on its own collection, containing works of art from 
the early 20th century to the present. Selections from 
RFSL Malmö’s archive, which is managed by Malmö City 
Archives, supplement the exhibition.

Photo exhibition: THIS IS ME!
11:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  

Not man, nor woman, but intergender. Photos by Åsa 
Sjöström of intergender people’s longing for inclusion. 
Combined with texts by freelance journalist Ida Persson 
Lännerberg.
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https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.olika.nu/
https://malmo.se/Uppleva-och-gora/Arkitektur-och-kulturarv/Malmo-Stadsarkiv/Program/invisible-pa-Malmo-Stadsarkiv.html
https://billetto.se/en/e/nook-tickets-556670/
https://billetto.se/en/e/nook-tickets-556670/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fotoutstallningen-this-is-me
www.funnysaventyr.se
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://billetto.se/en/e/sandwich-sin-wai-kin-ca-uk-tickets-556674/
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/beatmaker-xkecy
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/beatmaker-xkecy
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/pharmacist
https://www.grandmalmo.se/calender/pharmacist
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Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993
11:00 - 17:00 |  Malmö Konsthall  | Free 
event. Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  

José Leonilson created his personal and poetic vision in 
times of political and social change in his native Brazil. 
This exhibition Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe and presents 
a selection of 250 works, from his early paintings to the 
late introspective embroidery, created after he was 
diagnosed with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.

 In the mid-1980s, Leonilson (1957–1993) was one of the 
leading artists within the movement Geração 80 (80s 
generation), a group rediscovering the joy of painting in 
the years following the end of the military dictatorship 
in Brazil. The artistry of Leonilson presents a broad 
range of mediums and styles, including paintings, textile 
works and sculptures, often criticizing traditional gender 
roles, the class society of Brazil, and the discrimination 
of homosexuals. When Leonilson was diagnosed with 
AIDS in 1991 his autobiographical work revealed his 
deteriorating health and a preoccupation with death.

 The exhibition is produced by KW Institute for 
Contemporary Art, Berlin, in collaboration with 
Moderna Museet, Malmö Konsthall and Museu de Arte 
Contemporânea de Serralves.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  

The pandemic has seriously restricted our possibilities 
to play and be kinky. This does however bring an 
opportunity to go deeper into our relationship to 
ourselves. Solo play can scratch that itch of BDSM while 
building your self-relationship and teaching you about 
what you like. We will work with recognizing what kind of 
touch we crave from ourself and learn tips and tricks for 
getting our freak on, solo. We will also discuss safety and 
the concepts of negotiation and aftercare in solo play. 
This workshop is aimed at people with   LGBTQIA++ kinky 
identities.

Powerwalk, an exhibition of hbtqia in 
history, art and literature
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  SWE  |  

Get inspired and strengthened by role models and 
precursors such as Audre Lourdes, Sixten Herrgård, 
Alex Fridunger, William Shakespeare, Lili Elbe, Jimmy 
Sserwadda and Jesus. Learn about HBTQIA in history, art 
and literature.

Pride Partner Cup
12:00 | Malmö IP | Free event. 
|  SWE  |  

Pride themed football cup for FC Rosengard’s partner 
network.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museeer Borggården 
| Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn 
about equality and values. And everyday there will be 
a lot to do and try out. Like face painting, crafts and 
stage activities.

Pride Radio RFSL
12:00 -13:00 | Stadsarkivet | Free event. 
Streaming link.
|  SWE  |  

Radio RFSL has been the local rainbow radio station 
since 1982. 
 Radio RFSL airs every week live on Wednesdays 6-7 pm 
and delivers you the latest  LGBTQIA+news, music and 
talks with interesting guests about culture and society.

 During WorldPride 2021, Radio RFSL turns into Pride 
Radio. Pride Radio brings you all the latest news, talks 
and guest during whole Pride and will be your personal 
audio guide through this exciting Rainbow week. You 
can listen to the Pride Radio live or afterwards as a 
podcast, no matter where you are. Or you pass by and see 
Radio RFSL’s team sweating live through the window at 
Stadsarkivet on Friisgatan in Malmö.

RFSL Malmö Welcomes you
12.00-17.00 | RFSL Malmö | Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

RFSL Malmö and our venue on Stora Nygatan 18, 211 37 
will be open during WorldPride, 12 - 22 August between 
12.00-21.00 for activities, socials and workshops. Here 
you can meet and take part of our regular activites, meet 
our Newcomers group, the senior project, Queer Kidz 
Malmö, Radio RFSL and spAce. Our membership pub is 
open and coffee is served. Welcome to drop in and relax 
in our cosy venue and see what we are up to.

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Guided tour of the exhibition Us and 
Them – an exhibition on hate crimes
14:00 - 15:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.  
|  SWE  |  

Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 
60 minutes. Come visit an exhibition that will hit you 
right in the heart and invite you to think, feel and reflect. 
Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party
14:00 - 18:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE |
Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, trash, 
sad flags and peculiar objects. It ’s art that makes you 
laugh with tears in your throat, that makes you think 
about bodies and dreams, art that is never predictable. 
Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating and unsecured 
queer space. Failed internet arguments about  
LGBTQIA+people vs. surrogacy, mixed with mysterious, 
three-legged tourists from another world, and blackened 
rainbow flags of the sadder variety. Leif Holmstrand 
is an artist, a writer and a musician. As an artist he 
works polyphonically and boundary breaking: textile 
techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand with 
sound, text, film, action and sculpture.

Welcome to Inkonst under the rainbow
14:00 - 22.30 | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE |
Inkonst opens up during WorldPride. Hang out, make out 
and mingle. Be who you are and someone you haven’t 
dared to be yet. Inkonst is of course your safe space!

 All details of our programme and tickets available by the 
end of June. Some things are for free, and some ticket 
are cheap, but always book your seat. Art exhibition 
and bar in day-time. A twelve-hour rave. Conserts, 
entertainment, talks and stage art in the evenings. And 
queer DJ’s until the night falls. 

 Check out our webside www.inkonst.com for schedule.

Drop-in-baptism reminder for 
transgender
17:00 - 19:00 | S:t Petri kyrka | Free event. 
More information.

|  SWE  |  
Opportunity to hear your true name and pronoun 
declared in church in a reminder of your baptism. Stand 
pride and rejoice in the name of God.
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https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-av-st-pauli-kyrkas-nya-regnbagstextilier
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-power-walk
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://soundcloud.com/radiorfsl
https://www.konsthall.malmo.se/en/utstallning/jose-leonilson-leonilson-drawn-1975-1993/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/kyrkan-pa-pride
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Sing Along: The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show
16:00 – 22:30 | Biograf Spegeln - 
Stortorget 29, Malmö | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Our hosts for the evening are Storm Philippa Clarén & 
Stiggy Buns, creators and masquerade companions. If 
there’s something they are passionate about, it’s just style, 
costume & DIY - which Rocky Horror mixes fresh & thus 
made it so style - forming. Join us on this sequin-filled 
transgender and above all FAB evening!

Page 28: BDSM in queer literature and 
culture
16:30 - 17:15 | Biograf Panora | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  
A talk with Elin Bengtsson and Bobbi Sand about BDSM in 
queer literature and culture.

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano
17:30 - 20:00 | Biograf Panora | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket.  
|  ENG  |  
Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace Volcano at Fish 
Tank Gallery (lower foyer of Cinema Panora) . Part of Queer 
Film Festival: WorldPride Edition

Political Riots
18:00 - 19:00 | Biograf Panora |    | Free 
event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  | 
What create change? Who create change? 5 early 
evenings x 60 minutes of curated chats with grassroots 
activists who share why they do what they do, what they 
hope will change, and how you can get involved/inspired 
and make change. Curated, facilitated and held by Ingo 
Cando at Malmö Pride. Collaboration between Malmö 
Pride, Biograf Panora and Page 28.

NAURES SAGER: SHORT FILM 
PACKAGE + TALK
18:00 - 20:00 | Biograf Panora | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

FilmCentrum Syd and Malmö Queer Film Festival present 
a short film evening and talk with the Malmö-based 
filmmaker Naures Sager.
 Welcome to a colorful and fast-paced universe where 
love, sex and friendship are mixed with a strong mission to 
lift queer voices from the Middle East.

 FILMS

 -Filming a gay love story in the Middle East
-1-1

 -Mako Mihtli
 -Habib & The Thief

All films have English subtitles. After the films, journalist 
Nadia Jebril will host a talk with Naures Sager. The talk 
will be held in English.

 Organizers: see https://panora.se

BLOODSISTERS: LEATHER, DYKES 
AND SADOMASOCHISM + TALK
18:15 - 20:15 | Biograf Panora | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.   
|  ENG  |  

Director: Michelle Handelman | USA 1995 | Documentary | 
70 min | English dialogue

 More than 25 years after its release, this ground-
breaking documentary on the San Francisco leather 
dyke scene is as vital as ever. During early 1990s, San 
Francisco was the epicenter of body modification 
and gender nonconformity. Eight self-described 
leather dykes tell their stories about participating in a 
subculture cast off by its own immediate ally, the larger 
lesbian community.

 After the film: Malmö-based poet Lou Mattei talks with 
the film’s director Michelle Handelman (via Zoom).

 Organizers: https://panora.se

Why does no one love the lesbians?
19:00 - 20:30 | Intiman, Malmö Stadsteater 
| Ticketed. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Welcome to a newly written humorous odyssey in 
a lesbian universe! With warmth and comedy, we 
explore the ups and downs, the pleasure and anguish of 
lesbianism. There will be sweat, tears and secretions, 
grand entrances and lovesick scenes. Through 
contemporary and historical references, lesbian joy, 
sorrow and insult are examined. We give you Lindsay 
Lohan’s doubts, Sappho’s stubbornness, Selma 
Lagerlöf ’s wild nights and a meeting with your inner 
lesbian child.

Abyss X
19:30 - 22:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  | SWE |  

With Crete as her base, multi-disciplinary vocalist 
and performer Abyss X has created a highly unique 
expression. Hoovering somewhere between the rich 
musical heritage of her home country and contemporary 
deconstructed club music, Abyss X touches your heart 
in the most sensuous way. This is mystic music, almost 
eerie, with undertones of the and pop nerve. Her recent 
debut LP release INNUENDO was graced with remixes 
by the likes of SOPHIE (Rest in Power) and Rui Ho. 
Her riveting voice boasts a 4-octave range, elegantly 
embosoming her musical arrangements in nuanced 
ways.

THE WOUND
20:00 - 22:00 | Biograf Panora | Ticketed
|  ENG  |  

Director: John Trengrove | South Africa 2017 | Drama | 88 
min | Xhosa dialogue with English subtitles

 South Africa’s Oscars entry 2018, The Wound is a 
compelling and taboobreaking feature taking the 
international festival circuit by storm. Leading a new 
wave of African cinema, it is equal parts coming-of-age 
story, love drama, and intense psychological thriller told 
from a uniquely African perspective.

 Organizers: see https://panora.se

WorldPride DJ Evenings – BAR
20:00 - late | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 

|  ENG  |  
Sweet tunes and tasty drinks - your pride evenings are 
set! Because the night belongs to lovers we have lined our 
bar with the most delicious DJs to make you sweat, flirt 
and feel alive again. 
 DJ Norah D, 20.00 - late

DYKE HARD
20:30 - 22:30 | Biograf Panora | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.

|  ENG  |  SWE  | 

Friday 20 August at 20.30

 Director: Bitte Andersson | Sweden 2014 | Drama | 82 min | 
English dialogue with Swedish subtitles

 Ninjas, ghosts, Thai boxers, cyborgs, prison riots, 
MC gangsters, rock poodles, pole dancing, musical 
performances, splatter and sex! Nothing is impossible in 
multidisciplinary artist Bitte Andersson’s colourful and 
action-packed feature debut about a lesbian rock band on 
their way to a big city music competition.

 Organizers: see https://panora.se
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Book your physical ticket. Book your physical ticket.

https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/events/political-riots/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://copenhagen2021.com/schedule/#/event/why-does-no-one-love-the-lesbians
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://www.pagekulturscen.se/page28worldpride2021
https://biografspegeln.se/#/show-list
https://inkonst.com/en/event/abyssx-en/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/abyssx-en/


Mixed night, pride party!
21.00-02.00 | SLM Malmö, Sallerupsvägen 
30 | Free event. Information about tickets.
|  ENG  |  SWE |
SLM Malmö is a member ship club for men who like men 
and male fetishes. You can become a mem ber when you 
visit the club. Tonight we open up for all genders and 
sexualities! Free entrance and no dresscode tonight. 
Welcome!

WorldPride walks - Because history 
isn’t a straight line
Always available | Malmö | Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? 
When did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the 
cinema? And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and beautiful 
memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet some of 
Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ inhabitants in the app Be Here Then. 
In cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö City 
Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in App Store 
and Google Play!

A Ride to Pride – a city guide to 
Malmö’s  LGBTQIA+ history
Always available | Malmö (city guide) | Free 
event. 
|  SWE  |  
With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit about 
40 locations reflecting more than 100 years of Malmö’s 
LGBTQIA+ history. You’ll find accounts of power and 
abuse, struggle and liberation, courage and pride. Malmö 
City Archives’ new physical city guide is a collaboration 
between the Institute for Studies in Malmö’s History at 
Malmö University, the app Be Here Then, RFSL Malmö, 
and RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne. The city guide is free of 
charge and available in various places around the city, 
both during and after WorldPride.

Highlights
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International Summit on Refugees, Borders and Immigration 

The summit will bring together refugees, activists and politicians 
both from the Nordic region and internationally to discuss the 
challenges faced by refugees as they cross borders and encounter 
immigration laws. With an international focus, it will target 
transnational situations through the gathering of a broad audience 
both digitally and physically. 
Swedish LGBTQIA+ policy expert Ulrika Westerlundx and Alice Bah 
Kuhnke, Swedish member of the European Parliament and former 
Swedish Minister of Culture and Democracy, will co-host the 
summit.
During the summit, the Amsterdam Rainbow Dress will be on 
display to highlight discussions regarding forced displacement and 
the rights of LGBTQIA+ refugees.

Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party at Inkonst

Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, trash, sad flags 
and peculiar objects. It’s art that makes you laugh with tears in your 
throat, that makes you think about bodies and dreams, art that 
is never predictable.Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating and 
unsecured queer space. Failed internet arguments about LGBTQIA+ 
persons vs. surrogacy, mixed with mysterious, three-legged tourists 
from another world, and blackened rainbow flags of the sadder 
variety. Leif Holmstrand is an artist, a writer and a musician. As 
an artist he works polyphonically and boundary breaking: textile 
techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand with sound, text, 
film, action and sculpture. 

Mixed night, pride party! By SLM

SLM Malmö is a member¬ship club for men who like men and 
male fetishes. You can become a mem¬ber when you visit the 
club. Tonight we open up for all genders and sexualities! Free 
entrance and no dresscode tonight. Welcome!
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www.slmmalmo.se
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LOCATION

WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Morning activity sessions at 
WorldPride House
Morning | Wooden decks | Free event. 

|   ENG  |  SWE  |  
At WorldPride House we will start most mornings during 
WorldPride with one or two active sessions on the 
Wooden Decks overlooking Malmö’s canal. Here, you can 
participate in yoga sessions, queer tango classes, Brave 
workouts, Fusion belly dance and more!
Check out our app CPH2021 to keep yourself posted.  
Then you could follow up your tranings session with a 
lecture or workshop at WorldPride House - activate your 
body and your mind! 

We are all nude
08:00 - 20:00 | Exhibited in various 
locations inside WorldPride House |    | 
Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

As life goes on, we not only dress in clothes, but also 
in roles. We allow ourselves to be identified by gender, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, ethnicity, religion, 
age, functional variation, profession, culture, family 
relationships, fetishes, etc. This can make it difficult for 
those we meet to see past their expectations. 

 If we instead want to meet undisguised, we need to lift 
the stigmatizing curtain of clothing.

 In the exhibition, we meet people both dressed in, as 
well as undressed, their roles. Even though we look 
different when we are naked, it is only when we are 
completely equal.

Queer and Nerdy spaces – The joy of 
finding others like you
08:30 - 09:30 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

Listen to the organization QueerNördarna (The Queer 
Nerds) hold a panel exploring the similarities of being 
queer and nerdy. A discussion about the search of 
identity and connection along with the joy of finding 

others like you! What are the relationships between 
shared interests or fandoms with queer identites? And 
what are the importance of creating safe spaces?

Movement improvisation with ease
8:30 – 9:30  | Wooden decks |  Free event. 
Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  

Aurora Westfelt is leading a little movement adventure 
with focus on feeling good and enjoying our own bodies 
together. From stillness to sweat; you decide what that 
looks like on this day. With inspiration from contact 
improvisation and many onder movement practices- 
with out physical contact and whit possibilities for 
some physical distance.  

An Asian Perspective - a presentation 
and panel discussion on racial 
discrimination of Asians within the 
Gay community in Scandinavia
9:00 - 10:15 | Orange Room |   | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  

In this presentation, dance artist and South Korean-
Swedish adoptee Daniel Jeremiah Persson speaks 
about racial discrimination of Asian men within the gay 
community in a historical and contemporary context. 

 Following the presentation, a panel of gay men from 
various Asian decent will discuss the topic and share 
parts of their lived experiences. The talk will cover 
themes such as covid-19 stigmatisation, interracial 
relationship dynamics, exotification and changing 
societal attitudes towards Asian men and more.

Prepared workspace - how to create a 
trans inclusive work environment
09:00 - 13:00 | Yellow room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Prepared Workspace is a workshop aimed at anyone 
who wants to increase their understanding of their 
own gender, how different mundane situations change 
based on one’s identity, and how to make their work 
environment a safer place. Through exercises and 
discussion we will create an understanding for people 
of other gender identities, as well as finding concrete 
solutions to challenges that trans people might face at 
your specific workspace. 

 This workshop is made with both cis and trans people 
in mind, and will be fruitful regardless of your gender 
identity.

The  LGBTQIA+ movement in the future
10:00 - 11:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |  

Within RFSL there is an ongoing process defining a new 
vision to bring the organisation into the future. How will 
the  LGBTQIA+movement develop in the future? How can 
we build a strong organisation for our communities in 
the future?

Architectural view on LGBTQIA+ free 
zones in Poland
11:00 - 12:00 | Orange Room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |    

In the recent years, the situation of  LGBTQIA+I+ 
community in Poland has worsened as conservative 
government is openly encouraging homophobic 
responses from the public. The lecture will talk about 
the spatial dimension of discrimination in Poland from 
a perspective of an Architect / Urban Planner. The 
concept of queer space and spatial presence of queer 
community in Poland will be discussed and juxtaposed 
with creation of anti-queer spaces:   LGBTQIA+free 
zones. The event will be closed with a Q&A session and 
discussion about the role of architecture in advocating 
for inclusion and equality.

Changes in family law
11:30 - 12:30 |   | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|   SWE  |  

From next year, the rules regarding parenthood will be 
the same for all married couples, ie both in the couple 
will automatically become parents and guardians from 
birth. A recent government inquiry also proposes that 
foreign parenthood should be recognized in more 
cases than before, ie that same-sex couples who move 
to Sweden to a greater extent than today should be 
counted as parents here as well. These are changes 
that RFSL has long worked for. During the seminar, we 
explain what the changes mean in a little more detail. 
And what restrictions will still apply.

Nordic Flags on the Rainbow 
Barricades
12:00-13:00 | Purple Room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |  
A EuroPride? A WorldPride? But why not also a Nordic 
Pride focusing on music, song, films, art, photography, 
poetry, dance, etc. in the Nordic zone?

Ace of Baes – 
#genuinelyNOfuckstogive
13:30-15:30 | Orange Room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |    
Ace of Baes is a series of video portrayals where 
twelve asexuals step forward from a position of 
being marginalized, to raise awareness on a group of 
queers that face many false assumptions based on 
stereotypes and prejudice. Asexuals share similar forms 
of heteronormative oppression as many gay and trans 
people; Being misdiagnosed and wrongly medicated, 
victims of corrective rape and misinformed about their 
queerness being valid, leaving only choices of hiding 
their true identity or living a life as outcasts. Some of 
the Ace of Baes featured in the documentary are model 
Yasmin Benoit (UK), actress Noreen Quadir (US) and 
the ace activists Sebastian Wolf Mohlin (SWE), Vesper 
Hill aka QueerAsCat (JAP) and Harris-Hijiri (JAP). Ace 
of Baes is a movement, a proud community of those 
that identify within the ace spectrum and who have 
#genuinlyNOfuckstogive. 

Ace of Baes has previously been screened at AMOQA: 
Athens Museum of Queer Arts, Thessaloniki Queer Arts 
Festival and Athens Pride Week (GRC), Flux Factory in 
New York for Utopia School (USA), Reykjavík Fringe Fest 
(ISL) as well as Stockholm Fringe Fest, Malmö Queer 
Film Festival and Uppsala Pride (SWE).

https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/movement-improvisation-with-ease-tickets-555463
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/prepared-workspace-how-to-create-a-trans-inclusive-work-environment-tickets-553017
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/architectural-view-on-lgbt-free-zones-in-poland-tickets-553645
https://billetto.se/en/e/nordic-flags-on-the-rainbow-barricades-tickets-553437
https://billetto.se/en/e/ace-of-baes-genuinelynofuckstogive-tickets-553459
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
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Discrimination and hate crime
14:00-15:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Lotta Wendel will present her research on incidents 
in which patients discriminate against health care 
staff , and Mika Hagerlid will present their research on   
LGBTQIA+students experiences of hate crime. Following 
the presentations, we´ll open up for a discussion and 
question session.

Queer Revolution in Tarot
14:00 - 16:00 | Pink Room |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |  

The tarot can be a powerful tool for self-reflection, but 
what happens when you can’t recognize yourself in the 
characters on the cards? We are interested in making 
the tarot more gender-fluid and opening up the meaning 
of each card to include people’s diverse experience of 
life. With Mélissa’s recently published tarot deck as a 
starting point, we will discuss how for example a card 
traditionally called The Lovers can speak to a person 
who does not experience romantic or sexual attraction. 
After the presentation we will open up for questions and 
offer three card readings to the event’s guests.

Nordic Campaign for  LGBTQIA+ 
Monuments in the Nordic Zone
14:30-15:30 | Purple Room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  | 

Campaign to encourage Nordic cities and towns to 
follow others all around the world with  LGBTQIA+ 
monuments honoring persecuted, imprisoned and 
executed  LGBTQIA+ people over the millenniums and all 
over the globe.

Donors we choose: Making race and 
nation in Queer assisted reproduction 
with donated gametes
14:30 - 16:30 | Yellow room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  | 

A seminar with Ulrika Dahl professor in gender studies.

Pointy Yet Pointless
15:30-16:30 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

How long do I need to be on HRT before my breasts 
become inappropriate? This question made me create 
my artwork Pointy Yet Pointless. But blurred out 
nipples on trans femme’s chests is just a tiny part of a 
much bigger problem. Listen in on a discussion about 
censorship of LGBTQIA+ people and how gay and trans 
erasure makes the world seem a lot less queer than it 
actually is.

To work with outreach sexual 
information in Malmö’s erotic oases 
during the 1990s
16:30-17:30 | Orange Room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |  

Men have always met in secluded places for sexual 
adventures. So also in Malmö. A special type of arena 
for sexual encounters between men in the 1990s 
consisted of the city’s parks, beaches, dense shrubs 
or public toilets. It is in these places that for a couple 
of years in the 1990s I had the privilege of working 
outreach with e.g. calls and distribution of condoms and 
lubricants. Before writing my text, I have also met three 
men, who shared their stories and experiences, and who 
I weave together with my own recollections. Welcome to 
Malmö’s erotic oases!

Jack Lukkerz is a sexologist and researcher at 
Malmö University and has previously worked at RFSL 
Rådgivningen Skåne.

BDSM - how it works
16:30 - 17:45 | Purple Room |   | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

What is BDSM? And how do you actually practice it? 
Renita Sörensdotter och Elin Bengtsson gives us the 
practical and theoretical tools to understand this kinky 
phenomenon in this BDSM 101 seminar!

Queering Shakespeare
17:00 - 18:00 |   | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |    
Based on research for her doctoral thesis and on her 
creative practice as director with an amateur theatre 
company, Mette Hildeman Sjölin presents examples of 
three different ways of including LGBTQIA+ characters 
and relationships in the worlds of Shakespeare’s plays: 
instances in Shakespeare’s text where a character 
or relationship can be interpreted as LGBTQIA+, 
instances where the re-gendering of a character in 
performance entails the depiction of a same-sex 
relationship, and instances where Shakespeare’s plays 
have been adapted by more recent authors in a way 
that queers characters and relationships. The lecture is 
complemented by staged readings from the plays.

The art of drag
17:00 - 18:15 | 18:45 - 20:00 | Kanalscenen | 
Free event.  
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Celebrate the last night of WorldPride 2021 at our 
extra special drag bonanza! Part workshop/talk show/
sickening drag performances, this live event hosted by 
Jonas Hedqvist will be something to remember. We will 
take an historical look at the art of drag and we meet 
drag artists who share their story, their tips and tricks 
and their talent.
You also get to meet Robin Werner, makeup artist and 
drag queen from Cabaret Moulin and After Dark, who 
shows you how to put on make-up like a full-fledged 
glamazon. Maybe you are also lucky enough to be the 
one who gets a whole drag makeover on stage during 
the program?

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free 
event.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events !
 Most afternoons and evenings, WorldPride House’s 
Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be filled with music, 
dance, DJ sessions and a monologue here and there. 
 Come join us for these sessions and soak up the 
creativity flooding the community. 
 Check out the app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated.

LOCATION

WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

Lecture by Matilda Wurm
11.00-13.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Matilda Wurm will explain minority stress and how it, 
according to science, effects your health. They will also 
offer advice on how young LGBTQIA+ people can better 
handle stress and answer your questions. Matilda Wurm 
is a Postdoctoral Researcher at Örebro University and 
is also featured on Sweden’s Psychologist Association’s 
website ung.psykologiguiden.se where Matilda answers 
questions from young people.

HaBiTat Q
11.00-22.00 |  Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.  
|   SWE  |  

HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. During WorldPride you can find us at Youth 
Pride every weekday between 15:00 – 20:00 and 12:00 
– 20:00 on weekends. Everyone who works at HaBiTat
Q are also LGBTQIA+ people and you can always talk to
us about anything. Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick 
through magazines and books, have a chat, play som
games and grab a coffee. Everything is free.

Trans- och Tjejjouren
11.00-22.00 |  Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  

Trans- och Tjejjouren is a politically and faith 
independent non-profit organisation, that hosts 
workshops in schools and support non-binary, trans 
people and/or girls aged 12 to 30 through chat and 
e-mail. At YouthPride, we will have a safe room where
you can come by and hang out, do a pin, participate
in quizzes, browse newspapers, charge your mobile,
talk to us or just take a break between other program
items. We from Trans- och Tjejjouren are all non-binary,
transgender people and/or girls aged 18-30, and hope to
see you!
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Roller Derby + Roller Disco
14.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket.  
|   SWE  |  

Crime City Rollers has since 2010 both trained and 
competed in roller derby! Roller derby is a full contact 
sport on roller skates that requires you to skate fast, 
tackle hard and collaborate with your team mates. On 
21 August Crime City Rollers will take over Amiralen and 
teach you the basics on how to skate and compete in 
roller derby (roller skates and protective gear can be 
borrowed at Amiralen). During the afternoon anyone 
can try the sport and in the evening there will be a roller 
disco!

NOOK
18:00 - 18:45 | Parktorget  | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 
 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Meet Skånes Dansteater ’s dancers outdoors in Folkets 
Park in a new work by Italian choreographer Fabio 
Liberti. In NOOK dancing bodies become a building 
collective. Under the summer sky, the group creates 
a space for community. But this space never ceases 
to change. Unconsciously, they turn winding paths 
into elusive labyrinths and build obstacles to their 
coexistence. Fabio Liberti’s award-winning dance 
performances have been shown on international stages 
and festivals around Europe. He has created works 
for dance companies in Denmark, Germany, USA, the 
UK and Sweden. Fabio’s work has also been shown at 
the Danish art museums Louisiana Museum of Modern 
Art, Charlottenborg Museum and the Free Center of 
Contemporary Art.

DJ: LAID
19:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|   SWE  |  

LAID is the club for those whose heart beats a little 
harder from hearing pop from the British Isles. And pop 
inspired by pop from the British Isles. Indiebangers, pub 
rock classics, brit pop miracles, etc.

Concert: Duschpalatset
19:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|   SWE  |  

Duschpalatset debuted in 2017 with the noisy shambling 
gem Drönare and Nöjesguiden praised the fact that the 
band sings about boredom, mental illness and exclusion 
in a very fun way. Derived from Umeå’s tradition of 
excellent guitar music, Duschpalatset has since had 
time to release the debut album Vinnarmusik and play 
around the country’s indie clubs.

Concert: No Suits in Miami
19:00 | Grand i Parken | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.  
|   SWE  |  

No Suits in Miami is a pop band from Lund who released 
their debut album I Hope That No One Sees Me this 
spring. Some thought the album was pretty good, 
others thought the band members looked like pretty 
sharp football players. There is truth in both of those 
things, even though they are actually not that good at 
football but may be better at playing wimpy indie pop.

LOCATION

Biograf Panora
Friisgatan 19D, 214 21 Malmö

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano
14:00 - 20:30 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |   

Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace Volcano at 
Fish Tank Gallery (lower foyer of Cinema Panora) . Part 
of Queer Film Festival: WorldPride Edition

Page 28: The art of translation with 
Nika Abiri
14:30 - 15:15 | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|   SWE  |  

A talk about the art of translation and about who has 
the right to translate what with Nika Abiri, translator of 
the short story Guds barn är små trasiga ting. The talk is 
led by Yuser Al-Alaq.

BLUE IS THE WARMEST COLOUR
14:30 - 17:30 | Panora | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Saturday 21 August at 14.30
 
 Director: Abdellatif Kechiche | France 2013 | Drama | 179 
min | French dialogue with Swedish subtitles
 
 Sixteen-year-old Adèle is young and not quite sure 
what she wants to do with her life. When she meets 
Emma, a punky girl with blue hair and strong opinions, 
her eyes are opened to love and emancipation. The two 
begin a relationship that is explored in great detail by a 
camera that never flinches, least of all in the daring sex 
scenes.
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

MARISOL + TALK
18:00 - 20:00 | Panora  | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.  
|   SWE  |  

Saturday 21/8 at 18.00
 
 Director: Amanda Erixon Ekelund, Stefan Berg | Sweden 
2021 | Documentary | 70 min | Swedish/Danish dialogue, 
Swedish subtitles
 
 Doc Lounge presents pre-premiere screening of a 
film about never to stop growing as a human being and 
daring to face your truth.
 
 64 years old, the author Fredrik Ekelund comes out as a 
transvestite and becomes Marisol. They begin a twilight 
life in Copenhagen where Marisol gets free rein and can 
live fully. Soon the wild life starts to erode Marisol.
 
 Q&A in Swedish with Marisol M, the directors and 
moderator Jonas Pedersen Hardebrant.
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

FUNERAL PARADE OF ROSES
18:30 - 20:30 | Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.  
|  ENG  |  

Saturday 21 August at 18.30
 
 Director: Toshio Matsumoto | Japan 1969 | Drama | 105 
min | Japanese/English dialogue with English subtitles
 
 One of the most rebellious and subversive cult classics 
of the 1960s.
 Based on Sophocles’ play about King Oedipus, Funeral 
Parade of Roses delves into a dazzling, obscure part 
of Tokyo’s nightlife filled with drag queens and divas. 
Marked by booze, drugs, music and layers of make-up, 
we follow the transgender person Eddie as he gets 
mixed up in a love triangle with the club owner and the 
nightclub’s drag queen.
Organizers: see https://panora.se

WATERMELON WOMAN
20:15 - 22:15 | Panora  | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.  
|  ENG  |    

Director: Cheryl Dunye | USA 1996 | Drama | 90 min | 
English dialogue
 
The story of Cheryl Dunye, a twenty-something black 
lesbian who struggles to make a documentary about 
Fae Richards, a beautiful and elusive 1930s black film 
actor popularly known as The Watermelon Woman. The 
Watermelon Woman was the first feature film directed 
by a black lesbian and won the Teddy Award at Berlin 
International Film Festival 1996.
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se
 In the exhibition, we meet people both dressed in, as 
well as undressed, their roles. Even though we look 
different when we are naked, it is only when we are 
completely equal.
 

SAINT-NARCISSE
20:30 - 22:30 | Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 

 |  SWE  |  

Saturday 21/8 at 20.30
 
 Director: Bruce La Bruce | Canada 2020 | Drama | 101 
min | English/French dialogue, English subtitles
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 The long-awaited film of the iconic queer director 
Bruce La Bruce.
 Dominic, 22 years-old, has a fetish for himself. Nothing 
turns him on more than his reflection, with much of 
his time spent taking Polaroid selfies. When his loving 
grandmother dies, he discovers a deep family secret: 
his lesbian mother didn’t die in childbirth and he has a 
twin brother, Daniel, raised in a remote monastery by a 
depraved priest, held captive against his will!
 
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

LOCATION

Other Locations

Photo exhibition: THIS IS ME!
10:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  SWE  |  

Not man, nor woman, but intergender. Photos by Åsa 
Sjöström of intergender people’s longing for inclusion. 
Combined with texts by freelance journalist Ida Persson 
Lännerberg.
 
 In the exhibition, we meet people both dressed in, as 
well as undressed, their roles. Even though we look 
different when we are naked, it is only when we are 
completely equal.
 

OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
10:00 - 17:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  

Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store 
on Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, 
fun and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards 
to anyone who wants to spread love and make the world 
more glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang 
out and fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

Exhibition: Tove Jansson the artist - 
Mumins mother
10:00 - 17:00 | Funnys Äventyr | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets. 
|  SWE  |  

Exhibition from Tove Jansson, the writer of Mumin. A 
small exhibition about Tove Jansson and her art.

(in)visible - abstractions and 
fragments of queerness
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|   SWE  |  

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in 
a series of conversations and workshops.

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|  SWE  |  

Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket. 
|   SWE  |  

Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.

Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for  LGBTQIA+ inclusion
10:00 - 18:00 | St. PETER and St. JOHN 
church | Free event. Information about 
tickets. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Videos by the global organization GIobal Interfaith 
Network are shown on the digital signs in the churches 
of St. PETER and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.

Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993
11:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konsthall | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  ENG  |  

José Leonilson created his personal and poetic vision in 
times of political and social change in his native Brazil. 
This exhibition Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe and presents 
a selection of 250 works, from his early paintings to 
the late introspective embroidery, created after he was 
diagnosed with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.
 
 In the mid-1980s, Leonilson (1957–1993) was one of the 
leading artists within the movement Geração 80 (80s 
generation), a group rediscovering the joy of painting in 
the years following the end of the military dictatorship 
in Brazil. The artistry of Leonilson presents a broad 
range of mediums and styles, including paintings, 
textile works and sculptures, often criticizing traditional 
gender roles, the class society of Brazil, and the 
discrimination of homosexuals. When Leonilson was 
diagnosed with AIDS in 1991 his autobiographical work 
revealed his deteriorating health and a preoccupation 
with death.
The exhibition is produced by KW Institute for 
Contemporary Art, Berlin, in collaboration with 
Moderna Museet, Malmö Konsthall and Museu de Arte 
Contemporânea de Serralves.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  SWE  |  

The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope and 
diversity, here shown in new church textiles created 
by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria Jakobsson 
for St. PAUL church. The textiles comprise new stoles 
(the garment worn over the shoulders by a priest or a 
deacon), a new antependium (the cloth for the altar) and 
a new cloth for the pulpit.

Powerwalk, an exhibition of hbtqia in 
history, art and literature
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
Information about tickets. 
|  SWE  |  

Get inspired and strengthened by role models and 
precursors such as Audre Lourdes, Sixten Herrgård, 
Alex Fridunger, William Shakespeare, Lili Elbe, Jimmy 
Sserwadda and Jesus. Learn about HBTQIA in history, 
art and literature.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museeer Borggården  
| Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn 
about equality and values. And everyday there will be 
a lot to do and try out. Like face painting, crafts and 
stage activities.

Mini-cinema: Story time with Drag 
Queens!
13:00 | Beyond us! | Ticketed. Information 
about tickets. 
|   SWE  |  

Come and join us, we show Story time with Lady Busty 
and Miss Shameless who are two Drag Queens who live 
in Malmö. They love to invite to their colorful world full 
of love, friendship, joy! The stories come from OLIKA 
publishin house, who publish normcreative books that 
give children more opportunities!
 
 Ticket inkludes mini-cinema, fika and Draw ith Drag 
Queens - a completely new drawing book with rock 
dolls!!!
 
 Unicorn, mermaid and mantle? You decide who you 
want to be! Lady Busty and Miss Shameless love 
dresses, jewelry, reading fairy tales, playing football 
and swimming! In their drawing book, you get lots of fun 
pictures and two rock dolls with many different clothes 
to choose from. Join Drag Queens on an adventure - 
draw with all the colors of the rainbow!
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Drop-in-wedding
13:00 - 17:00 | St. JOHN church | Free 
event. Information about tickets. 
|  ENG  |  

Tie the knot in church during WorldPride. You need a 
confirmed application for marriage license and one of 
you must be a member of the Church of Sweden.

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  SWE  |  

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in 
a series of conversations and workshops.

LGBTQIA+ themed castle tour
14:00 - 15:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Information about tickets.
|  SWE  |  

Meeting point: outside the entrance on Malmö Museeer, 
where a guide will welcome you. The tour takes about 
60 minutes. How did the people who lived in Malmö 
Museeer think about love, identity and sexuality? Based 
on the castle’s history, we take a closer look at the way 
in which norms and attitudes to gender and sexuality 
have changed over the centuries in Malmö.

Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party
14.00-18.30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, 
trash, sad flags and peculiar objects. It ’s art that 
makes you laugh with tears in your throat, that makes 
you think about bodies and dreams, art that is never 
predictable.Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating 
and unsecured queer space. Failed internet arguments 

about  LGBTQIA+people vs. surrogacy, mixed with 
mysterious, three-legged tourists from another world, 
and blackened rainbow flags of the sadder variety. Leif 
Holmstrand is an artist, a writer and a musician. As an 
artist he works polyphonically and boundary breaking: 
textile techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand 
with sound, text, film, action and sculpture.

Welcome to Inkonst under the rainbow
14:00 - 22.30 | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Inkonst opens up during WorldPride. Hang out, make out 
and mingle. Be who you are and someone you haven’t 
dared to be yet. Inkonst is of course your safe space!

 All details of our programme and tickets available 
by the end of June. Some things are for free, and 
some ticket are cheap, but always book your seat. Art 
exhibition and bar in day-time. A twelve-hour rave. 
Conserts, entertainment, talks and stage art in the 
evenings. And queer DJ’s until the night falls. 

 Check out our webside www.inkonst.com for schedule.

Why does no one love the lesbians?
18:00 - 19:30 | Intiman, Malmö Stadsteater 
| Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Welcome to a newly written humorous odyssey in a 
lesbian universe! With warmth and comedy, we explore 
the ups and downs, the pleasure and anguish of 
lesbianism. There will be sweat, tears and secretions, 
grand entrances and lovesick scenes. Through 
contemporary and historical references, lesbian joy, 
sorrow and insult are examined. We give you Lindsay 
Lohan’s doubts, Sappho’s stubbornness, Selma 
Lagerlöf ’s wild nights and a meeting with your inner 
lesbian child.

Higher – Rizzo ( IL/ NL)
19:00 - 20:00 | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
HIGHER is a dance performance inspired and based 
on the experience of clubbing and club dancing. Such 
form of dance, which is not easily ascribed to any 
category, taking the cultural role of a social dance and 
also at times featuring various techniques, styles and 

influences, is extremely explicative of what ultimately 
seems to be the purpose of dancing, intended as a 
human form of expression.

Lotic
19:30 - 22:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  
Lotic is bending the very boundaries of dance music, 
all whilst reflecting on subjects such as race, sexuality 
and gender. She was born and raised in Houston but has 
been a pivotal person in the adventurous club scene of 
Berlin for almost a decade. Classically schooled - but 
unapologetically avant-garde in her own expression, 
Lotic has made a name for herself through highly 
acclaimed AV shows at festivals such as CTM and 
Sonár and done remixes for none other than Björk, who 
dubbed her One of the fiercest performer DJs I have 
ever heard.

WorldPride DJ Evenings – BAR
20:00 - late | Inkonst | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Sweet tunes and tasty drinks - your pride evenings are 
set!
Because the night belongs to lovers we have lined our bar 
with the most delicious DJs to make you sweat, flirt and 
feel alive again. 

 TBA, 20.00 - late

WorldPride walks - Because history 
isn’t a straight line
always available | Malmö | Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? 
When did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the 
cinema? And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and beautiful 
memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet some of 
Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ inhabitants in the app Be Here Then. 
In cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö City 
Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in App Store 
and Google Play!

A Ride to Pride – a city guide to 
Malmö’s  LGBTQIA+ history
Always available | Malmö (city guide) | Free 
event. 
|  SWE  |  

With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit 
about 40 locations reflecting more than 100 years 
of Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ history. You’ll find accounts of 
power and abuse, struggle and liberation, courage and 
pride. Malmö City Archives’ new physical city guide 
is a collaboration between the Institute for Studies 
in Malmö’s History at Malmö University, the app Be 
Here Then, RFSL Malmö, and RFSL Rådgivningen 
Skåne. The city guide is free of charge and available in 
various places around the city, both during and after 
WorldPride.
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https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/drop-in-vigsel-under-world-pride
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/world-pride-dj-evenings-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://copenhagen2021.com/schedule/#/event/why-does-no-one-love-the-lesbians
https://inkonst.com/en/event/lotic-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/lotic-2/
https://inkonst.com/event/michele-rizzo-higher/
https://inkonst.com/event/michele-rizzo-higher/


Highlights

Mini-cinema: Story time with Drag 
Queens! At Beyond us

Come and join us, we show Story time 
with Lady Busty and Miss Shameless 
who are two Drag Queens who live 
in Malmö. They love to invite to their 
colorful world full of love, friendship, joy! 
The stories come from OLIKA publishing 
house, who publish norm creative books 
that give children more opportunities! 
Ticket includes mini-cinema, fika and 
Draw with Drag Queens - a completely 
new drawing book with rock dolls!!!

WorldPride DJ Evenings - bar at 
Inkonst

Sweet tunes and tasty drinks - your pride 
evenings are set! Because the night belongs 
to lovers we have lined our bar with the most 
delicious DJs to make you sweat, flirt and 
feel alive again.

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House 

Join us at WorldPride House for many 
different cultural and creative events! 
Most afternoons and evenings, WorldPride 
House’s Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will 
be filled with music, dance, DJ sessions and 
a monologue here and there. Come join us 
for these sessions and soak up the creativity 
flooding the community. 
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LOCATION

WorldPride House
Malmö Live Konserthus,
Dag Hammarskjölds torg 4, 211 18 Malmö

Morning activity sessions at 
WorldPride House
Morning | Wooden decks | Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
At WorldPride House we will start most mornings during 
WorldPride with one or two active sessions on the Wooden 
Decks overlooking Malmö’s canal. Here, you can 
participate in yoga sessions, queer tango classes, Brave 
workouts, Fusion belly dance and more!
 Check out our app CPH2021 to keep yourself posted.  
Then you could follow up your tranings session with a 
lecture or workshop at WorldPride House - activate your 
body and your mind!

We are all nude

08:00 - 20:00 | Exhibited in various 
locations inside WorldPride House |    | 
Free event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

As life goes on, we not only dress in clothes, but also 
in roles. We allow ourselves to be identified by gender, 
gender identity, sexual orientation, ethnicity, religion, 
age, functional variation, profession, culture, family 
relationships, fetishes, etc. This can make it difficult for 
those we meet to see past their expectations. 

 If we instead want to meet undisguised, we need to lift 
the stigmatizing curtain of clothing.

 In the exhibition, we meet people both dressed in, as 
well as undressed, their roles. Even though we look 
different when we are naked, it is only when we are 
completely equal.

Sensory Deprivation
09:30 - 11:30 |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

The World becomes a different place when you are 
stripe of one or more of your senses, a whole different 
way can be found to tune into your physical, mental and 
emotional being. Join this workshop and held space by 
Caritia to found simple and playful ways to dive into your 
own body or the body of another, with fitness, creative 
communication and respectful boundary setting.

 For this workshop it is suggested that participants 
bring a blindfold each, earplugs or noise-cancelling 
headphones, something to tie hands (if you are joining 
with a partner), clothes pegs/pins, and then any other 
play props that you might like to use - examples feathers, 
silk scarf, colour (all the way through) candle, something 
cold - ice, something from the fridge.

As if gay wasn´t enough....
10:00 - 11:00 |    | Free event. Book your 
physical ticket. Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |

The   LGBTQIA+community experiences structural 
discrimination as it is. But how is it to be not only a   
LGBTQIA+person but also racified in a white world. How 
does multiple discriminations effect us and how can we 
work together to counteract discrimination on different 
levels? Meet our chairwoman and representatives from 
the civil society in a discussion that seeks answers to a 
difficult question at the same time as it strengthens us in 
the struggle towards an equal society.

Presentation of TAR Sweden
11:30-12:30 | Green Room |    | Free event. 
Book your digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |

webinar about the TAR organisation and its 
representation during the pride week. 
Open for everyone.

Queer short film collection and 
discussion
13:30 - 15:30 | Yellow Room |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

A series of short films with LGBTQIA+ themes along with 
interviews with filmmakers. Curated by Welsh film-
maker and animator Efa Blosse-Mason. The event will  be 
available at Chapter Arts, Cardiff Wales also.

Inclusion of Transnationally adoptees 
in the LGBTQIA+ community
13:45 - 15:45 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  SWE  |

We share experience of the feeling of inclusion and 
intersectionality in the hbtqia community as an 
transnationally adoptees

Navigating Visibility in a Context 
of State-Sanctioned Homophobia - 
The Case of Queer Youth and Digital 
Technology in Uganda
14:00 - 15:00 | Orange Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  ENG  |  
In this event I will present my current, past and future 
research about the use of digital technology in Uganda 
among an extremely vulnerable group, namely the 
LGBQI+ community

Central Asia and  LGBTQIA+
14:30 - 15:30 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |
I decided that i will talk about few important things that 
i noted, 
Introduction- about myself and how did i came here.

 About Central Asia and homophobia
 Racism
 Being gay and Muslim
 Immigration rights 
 Appreciation for diversity 
 Education

Panel discussion with the theme; 
voices from the transnationally 
adoptees about inclusion in the hbtqia 
community
16:00-17:00  | Green Room  |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  | SWE  |

Panel discussion

Body Rights 2030
16:00 - 17:00 | Orange Room |    | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. Book your 
digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

Abortion rights, sexuality education and sexual 
rights are crucial for reaching a global sustainable 
development. This lecture by the RFSU project Body 
Rights 2030 provides an introduction to how these topics 
are linked to and affect the United Nation’s 17 sustainable 
development goals, and how you can contribute to 
reaching the goals by the year 2030.

We Can Do Better Than This: Next 
Frontiers In  LGBTQIA+GIA+ Activism
16:00 - 17:00 | Purple Room |    | Free 
event. Book your digital ticket. 
|  ENG  |

We talk about ‘equality ’, but what does it really mean? 
And who is getting left behind? In this round table event, 
Amelia Abraham, lesbian-identified author, journalist 
and editor of the book We Can Do Better Than This, talks 
to leading activists about some of the LGBTQIA+ fights 
we hear less about. Canadian queer disability Andrew 
Gurza talks about fighting ableism, Berlin-based intersex 
campaigner Dani Coyle talks about the most important 
struggles in intersex rights, and asexual activist and 
model Yasmin Benoit discusses how we can improve 
asexual visibility.

Pearls Before Swine
16:30 - 17:00 | Purple Room |   | Free 
event. 
|  ENG  |  SWE  |  

I knew coming out as trans wouldn’t be easy. But 
nothing could have prepared me for the constant offers 
of money in exchange for sex. As an artist, my way of 
dealing with this is by creating art. Join me when I talk 
about what led up to me creating Pearls Before Swine 
and what it ’s like trying to find an identity while being 
told that your worth is in being someone’s fetish.

Culture expression from 
transnationally adoptees in the 
LGBTQIA+ community
17:15 - 18:15 |    | Free event. Book your 
digital ticket. 

|  SWE  |

Open mic for culture expressionby transnationally 
adoptees. Performing music, art, shortmovies

  | Free 
Central Asia and  LGBTQIA+ 
16:30 - 17:30 | Yellow room |  
event.

|  ENG  |
A discussion on some important aspects regards 
LGBTQIA+ rights in Central Asia. We will start with an 
Introduction- to myself as a member of the community 
and how I came to be here participating in my fors Pride 
event.

Then the discussion with include: 

- About Central Asia and homophobia
- Racism

https://billetto.se/en/e/sensory-deprivation-tickets-553605
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/navigating-visibility-in-a-context-of-state-sanctioned-homophobia-the-case-of-queer-youth-and-digital-technology-in-uganda-tickets-553487
https://billetto.se/en/e/central-asia-and-lgbt-tickets-555037
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/body-rights-2030-tickets-552524/
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://invitepeople.com/events/2335d920cfb28a
https://billetto.se/en/e/as-if-gay-wasn-t-enough-tickets-553640
https://billetto.se/en/e/as-if-gay-wasn-t-enough-tickets-553640
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- Being gay and Muslim
- Immigration rights
- Appreciation for diversity
- Education
- Q and A session

Creative afternoons at WorldPride 
House
Afternoons & evenings | Light blue room, 
White Room & Wooden Decks | Free 
event.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |
Join us at WorldPride House for many different cultural 
and creative events !
 Most afternoons and evenings, WorldPride House’s 
Kanalscen and Wooden Decks will be filled with music, 
dance, DJ sessions and a monologue here and there.  
Come join us for these sessions and soak up the creativity 
flooding the community. 
 Check out the app CPH2021 to keep yourself updated.

Closing day celebrations 
12:00 - 16:00 | Free event. 

Join us on the Wooden Decks of WorldPride House for 
some dancing, restorative stretching and a chance 
to mingle and reflect on an incredible 11-days.

LOCATION

WorldPride Park
Folkets Park, Amiralsgatan 35, 214 37 Malmö

Film with BUFF
11.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |
We round off a fantastic festival week with a movie 
hangout and conversations with BUFF at Youth Pride. 
BUFF is Malmö’s big film festival with a focus on the young 
audience. Every year since 1984, BUFF has shown 
hundreds of films told from a young perspective. The next 
BUFF will take place in March 2022.

HaBiTat Q
11.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |
HaBiTat Q is a meeting place for young LGBTQIA+ people 
aged 13 to 19. During WorldPride you can find us at Youth 
Pride every weekday between 15:00 – 20:00 and 12:00 
– 20:00 on weekends. Everyone who works at HaBiTat
Q are also LGBTQIA+ people and you can always talk to
us about anything. Come by, hang out on our sofas, flick
through magazines and books, have a chat, play som
games and grab a coffee. Everything is free.

Trans- och Tjejjouren
11.00-22.00 | Youth Pride - Amiralen | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|  SWE  |
Trans- och Tjejjouren is a politically and faith 
independent non-profit organisation, that hosts 
workshops in schools and support non-binary, trans 
people and/or girls aged 12 to 30 through chat and 
e-mail. At YouthPride, we will have a safe room where
you can come by and hang out, do a pin, participate
in quizzes, browse newspapers, charge your mobile,
talk to us or just take a break between other program
items. We from Trans- och Tjejjouren are all non-binary,
transgender people and/or girls aged 18-30, and hope to
see you!

Among My Souvenirs - Alex Margo 
Arden & Caspar Heinemann
19.00-20.30 | Barnens scen | Free event. 
Book your physical ticket. 

|  ENG  | SWE  |
Among My Souvenirs is a new play by artists Alex Margo 
Arden and Caspar Heinemann. Through binoculars, the 
work interrogates espionage, divergent recollections, 
judgement, disappearance, and double crossing. 
Beginning at the trial of the auction of many sheep, the 
artists use tactics of partial disclosure and recurrence to 
tell a tale of provenance. The anecdotal gay storytelling 
tradition is invoked and an insider spy fiction emerges 
from the whispers of acquisitions old and new. The 
cornucopia has disappeared under the gavel. Where is 
the sheep?

LOCATION

Biograf Panora
Friisgatan 19D, 214 21 Malmö

Fish Tank: Del LaGrace Volcano
13:30 - 18:30  | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.
|  ENG  |

Exhibition of photographs by Del LaGrace Volcano at 
Fish Tank Gallery (lower foyer of Cinema Panora) . Part of 
Queer Film Festival: WorldPride Edition

Page 28: Drag queen story hour 
Sweden
13:30 - 14:15  | Panora | Free event. Book 
your physical ticket.

|   SWE  |

Story time for kids with the Malmö based drag queens 
Lady Busty and Miss Shameless.

ORLANDO
14:00 - 16:00  | Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.

|  SWE  |

Director: Sally Potter | Great Britain 1992 | Drama | 94 min | 
English/French dialogue, Swedish subtitles

Based on Virginia Woolf ’s classic novel, Tilda Swinton 
makes the title role entirely her own. The film tells the 
iconic story of a young nobleman who changes gender 
over the centuries. After a strange encounter with 
Queen Elizabeth I he goes on a picaresque journey and 
fruitlessly blunders through love, tries his hand at poetry 
and dabbles in politics.
Hailed as a masterpiece in 1992 and now considered a 
classic of its kind.
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

GAY CHORUS DEEP SOUTH + MALMÖ 
RAINBOW CHOIR + TALK
16:00 - 18:00  | Panora | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.

|   SWE  |

Director: David Charles Rodrigues | USA 2019 | 
Documentary | 100 min | English dialogue
In response to a wave of discriminatory anti- LGBTQIA++ 

laws, the San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus and The 
Oakland Interfaith Gospel Choir embark on a tour that 
brings a message of music, love and acceptance to 
communities and individuals confronting intolerance
The film is complemented by choir singing and a talk 
(Swedish) with members from Malmö Rainbow Choir, 
a LGBTQIA+ choir singing to give joy through music to 
everyone.
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

ONE IN A THOUSAND
16:15 - 18:15 | Panora | Ticketed. Book your 
physical ticket.

|   ENG  |

Director: Clarisa Navas | Argentina/Germany 2020 | 
Drama | 120 min | Spanish dialogue, English subtitles
 When Irs meets Renata, a young woman with a tough 
past, she feels immediately attracted to her. She will 
have to overcome her fears and struggle with her 
insecurities in order to experience first love. One in a 
Thousand, which explores deep friendship and sexual 
awakening, is a story full of tenderness in a hostile 
environment where desire adapts many forms in the 
darkness, and gossip can turn into a hostile weapon.
 Organizers: see https://panora.se

Page 28: Story time for grown-ups
18:30 - 19:15 | Free event. Information 
about tickets.

|  SWE  |

Lady Busty and Miss Shameless read stories for grown-
up ears.

NORDIC LIGHTS – Short film 
programme by MIX CPH
18:30 - 20:30 |Ticketed. Information about 
tickets.

|  ENG  |

MIX COPENHAGEN is Denmark’s oldest annual and still 
active film festival, as well as one of the world’s oldest 
LGBTQIA+ film festivals. They present a short film 
programme with focus on Nordic films. All films have 
English subtitles.
 XY - Anna Karín Lárusdóttir, Iceland
 BROTHER - Alexandra Alegren, Sweden
 DON’T, KISS .MOV - Fabio Liberti, Carl Olsson, Sweden
 THE HALF WALL - Ida H. Eldøen, Norway
 THE CONFIRMATION - Marie Louise Damgaard, Denmark
 OF ASKA - Myra Sofia Hild, Sweden
 BABYDYKE - Tone Ottilie, Denmark
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https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/gender-optional-profiles-of-courage/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://panora.se/dagsprogram-for-malmo-queer-film-festival-world-pride-edition/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://malmofolketspark.se/youth-pride-english/
https://www.pagekulturscen.se/page28worldpride2021
https://www.pagekulturscen.se/page28worldpride2021
https://www.pagekulturscen.se/page28worldpride2021
https://billetto.se/en/e/among-my-souvenirs-alex-margo-arden-caspar-heinemann-tickets-556224/
https://www.pagekulturscen.se/page28worldpride2021
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LOCATION

Other Locations

Pride at Hylliebadet
Information and pre-booking.
|  SWE | 
Celebrate Pride in the watert. We will have fun activities 
for everyone no mather who you are. As always you 
will have the opportunity to change in gender neutral 
changing rooms. We hope that we will see you there 
and if you want to be guaranteed your spot, please 
visit Hylliebadets website to book your visit. Observe 
that this event might be cancelled due to the ongoing 
pandemic.

The care station - an installation
10:00 | St. PETERS church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.  
|  SWE  |
Open 12-22 August. Discover an oasis of care, an 
invitation to sink deeper into your senses. An embracing 
mantra, a holy spa treatment that empowers and 
confirms your whole being. In life and in our common 
struggle for equality in dignity and rights for all. Created 
and produced by Kraftstationen.

OLIKA Pop-up Store: Rainbow books!
11:00 - 17:00 | Beyond Us! | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

|   SWE  |
Hooray during WorldPride, OLIKA has a Pop- up Store on 
Beyond Us! Welcome to check out our normcreative, fun 
and pride inclusive books, heroes and our brand new 
book Draw with Drag Queens! We offer stylish postcards to 
anyone who wants to spread love and make the world more 
glittery and rainbow colored! It will be a cozy hang out and 
fika can be bought. Warm welcome!

Exhibition: Tove Jansson the artist - 
Mumins mother
10:00 - 17:00 | Funnys Äventyr | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.

|   SWE  |
Exhibition from Tove Jansson, the writer of Mumin. A small 
exhibition about Tove Jansson and her art.

Photo exhibition: THIS IS ME!
10:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

|   SWE  |

Not man, nor woman, but intergender. Photos by Åsa 
Sjöström of intergender people’s longing for inclusion. 
Combined with texts by freelance journalist Ida Persson 
Lännerberg.

(in)visible - abstractions and 
fragments of queerness
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | Free 
event. Book your physical ticket. 

|   SWE  |

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

Us and Them – an exhibition on hate 
crimes
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.

|   SWE  |

Someone commits a crime against one or more people, 
simply because of the victims’ sexual orientation, 
religion, or ethnic background. Hatred, fear or prejudice 
are behind it. Such crimes are called hate crimes. Come 
visit an exhibition that will hit you right in the heart and 
invite you to think, feel and reflect.

Sexus – an exhibition on biological sex
10:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museer | Ticketed. 
Book your physical ticket.

|  SWE  |

Why are there different genders? How is gender 
determined? And how many genders are there really? 
All of these questions and many more are addressed in 
Malmö Museum’s exhibition on biological sex.

Exhibition: Rainbow church textiles
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | 
Information about tickets.

|   SWE  |

The rainbow - a symbol of peace, future, hope and 
diversity, here shown in new church textiles created 
by the Malmö based artist Kerstin Maria Jakobsson for 
St. PAUL church. The textiles comprise new stoles (the 
garment worn over the shoulders by a priest or a deacon), 
a new antependium (the cloth for the altar) and a new 
cloth for the pulpit.

Exhibition Fearless Allies - 
Conversations for  LGBTQIA+ inclusion
10:00 - 18:00 | St. PETER and St. JOHN 
church | Free event. Information about 
tickets.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Videos by the global organization GIobal Interfaith 
Network are shown on the digital signs in the churches of 
St. PETER and St. JOHN. Also shared on Facebook.

Exhibition JOSÉ LEONILSON: 
Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993
11:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Konsthall | Free event. 
Information about tickets.

|  ENG  | 

José Leonilson created his personal and poetic vision in 
times of political and social change in his native Brazil. 
This exhibition Leonilson – Drawn: 1975–1993 is the first 
major retrospective of his work in Europe and presents 
a selection of 250 works, from his early paintings to the 
late introspective embroidery, created after he was 
diagnosed with AIDS, a disease untreatable at the time.

 In the mid-1980s, Leonilson (1957–1993) was one of the 
leading artists within the movement Geração 80 (80s 
generation), a group rediscovering the joy of painting in 
the years following the end of the military dictatorship 
in Brazil. The artistry of Leonilson presents a broad 
range of mediums and styles, including paintings, textile 
works and sculptures, often criticizing traditional gender 
roles, the class society of Brazil, and the discrimination 
of homosexuals. When Leonilson was diagnosed with 
AIDS in 1991 his autobiographical work revealed his 
deteriorating health and a preoccupation with death.

 The exhibition is produced by KW Institute for 
Contemporary Art, Berlin, in collaboration with 
Moderna Museet, Malmö Konsthall and Museu de Arte 
Contemporânea de Serralves.

Powerwalk, an exhibition of hbtqia in 
history, art and literature
11:00 - 17:00 | St. PAUL church | Free event. 
nformation about tickets.

|  SWE  |

Get inspired and strengthened by role models and 
precursors such as Audre Lourdes, Sixten Herrgård, 
Alex Fridunger, William Shakespeare, Lili Elbe, Jimmy 
Sserwadda and Jesus. Learn about HBTQIA in history, art 
and literature.

Children’s Pride
12:00 - 17:00 | Malmö Museeer - 
Borggården | Free event.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Children’s Pride welcomes the youngest visitors to 
WorldPride. In a safe environment, children can learn 
about equality and values. And everyday there will be a 
lot to do and try out. Like face painting, crafts and stage 
activities.

Leif Holmstrand Perilous Party
14:00 - 18:30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Malmö’s best artist fills our spaces with crochet, trash, 
sad flags and peculiar objects. It ’s art that makes you 
laugh with tears in your throat, that makes you think 
about bodies and dreams, art that is never predictable.
Perilous Party moves in a disintegrating and unsecured 
queer space. Failed internet arguments about  
LGBTQIA+people vs. surrogacy, mixed with mysterious, 
three-legged tourists from another world, and blackened 
rainbow flags of the sadder variety. Leif Holmstrand 
is an artist, a writer and a musician. As an artist he 
works polyphonically and boundary breaking: textile 
techniques, trash and waste goes hand in hand with 
sound, text, film, action and sculpture.

Welcome to Inkonst under the rainbow
14:00 - 22.30 | Inkonst | Ticketed. Book 
your physical ticket.

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

Inkonst opens up during WorldPride. Hang out, make out 
and mingle. Be who you are and someone you haven’t 
dared to be yet. Inkonst is of course your safe space!

 All details of our programme and tickets available by the 
end of June. Some things are for free, and some ticket 
are cheap, but always book your seat. Art exhibition 
and bar in day-time. A twelve-hour rave. Conserts, 
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https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/kyrkan-pa-pride?eventId=9ea185eb-f30c-49bf-8d90-ca81076e5bfe-9&placeId=b499e031-a009-41dc-afed-3fcce2880c22
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.olika.nu/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-av-st-pauli-kyrkas-nya-regnbagstextilier
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/utstallning-power-walk
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fearless-allies---kortfilmer-
https://www.konsthall.malmo.se/en/utstallning/jose-leonilson-leonilson-drawn-1975-1993/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/fotoutstallningen-this-is-me
www.funnysaventyr.se
https://malmo.se/Uppleva-och-gora/Bada-och-simma/Hylliebadet/Oppettider--priser.html
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/leif-holmstrand-perilous-party-2/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
https://inkonst.com/en/event/inkonst/
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entertainment, talks and stage art in the evenings. And 
queer DJ’s until the night falls. 
 Check out our webside www.inkonst.com for schedule.

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness
13:15 - 14:00 | Malmö Konstmuseum | 
Ticketed. Book your physical ticket.

|  SWE  |

What emerges when we look at an art collection from 
a queer perspective? Can a museum tell us something 
about the duality of absence and presence? The 
exhibition (in)visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from the early 
20th century to the current day. It also includes archival 
material from the RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv 
(Malmö City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial approach for (in)
visible expanded beyond the walls of the museum, 
engaging local artists, researchers and youth groups in a 
series of conversations and workshops.

RFSL Malmö Welcomes you
13.00-16.00 | RFSL Malmö | Free event. 

|  ENG  |  SWE  |

RFSL Malmö and our venue on Stora Nygatan 18, 211 37 
will be open during WorldPride, 12 - 22 August between 
12.00-21.00 for activities, socials and workshops. Here 
you can meet and take part of our regular activites, meet 
our Newcomers group, the senior project, Queer Kidz 
Malmö, Radio RFSL and spAce. Our membership pub is 
open and coffee is served. Welcome to drop in and relax 
in our cosy venue and see what we are up to.

FC Rosengård vs KIF Örebro
14:30 | Malmö IP | Ticketed

|  SWE  |

FC Rosengård takes on KIF Örebro in a home game at 
Malmö IP in the OBOS Damallsvenskan. The match event 
will have a Pride theme and contain several festive 
elements. FC Rosengård will play in a special match kit 
with a Pride theme. The shirts will then be auctioned off 
for the benefit of the LGBTQIA+ community.

Organ concert: A quintet of gay 
composers and disco, decadence and 
Duruflé
16:00 | St. JOHN church | Free event. 
Information about tickets

|  SWE  |
The British concert organist William Whitehead gives 
a grand organ concert with a clear gay theme. Disco, 
decadence and Duruflé are promised. Music by George 
Frederick Handel, Ethel Smyth, Camille Saint-Saëns, 
Stephen Hough and Nico Muhly, Lefébure-Wély, The 
Communards, Ulvaeus/Andersson, Percy Whitlock and 
Maurice Duruflé. Organist William Whitehead.

WorldPride walks - Because history 
isn’t a straight line
Always available | Malmö | Free event. 

|  ENG  | SWE  |
Where did Malmö’s homosexual men meet in the 60s? 
When did the world’s first homo erocic film run in the 
cinema? And where was the Lesbian Wall?
 Join us for a digital walk through injustice and beautiful 
memories of Malmö´s queer history and meet some of 
Malmö’s LGBTQIA+ inhabitants in the app Be Here Then. In 
cooperation with Malmö University and Malmö City 
Archives. Download Be Here Then for free in App Store 
and Google Play!

A Ride to Pride – a city guide to 
Malmö’s  LGBTQIA+ history
Always available | Malmö (city guide) | Free 
event.

|  SWE  |
With this guide in your hand, you’ll be able to visit about 40 
locations reflecting more than 100 years of Malmö’s 
LGBTQIA+ history. You’ll find accounts of power and 
abuse, struggle and liberation, courage and pride. Malmö 
City Archives’ new physical city guide is a collaboration 
between the Institute for Studies in Malmö’s History at 
Malmö University, the app Be Here Then, RFSL Malmö, and 
RFSL Rådgivningen Skåne. The city guide is free of charge 
and available in various places around the city, both 
during and after WorldPride.
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Highlights

Among My Souvenirs - Alex Margo Arden & 
Caspar Heinemann at WorldPride Park on 
Barnen’s scen

Among My Souvenirs is a new play by artists 
Alex Margo Arden and Caspar Heinemann. 
Through binoculars, the work interrogates 
espionage, divergent recollections, 
judgement, disappearance, and double 
crossing. Beginning at the trial of the 
auction of many sheep, the artists use 
tactics of partial disclosure and recurrence 
to tell a tale of provenance. The anecdotal 
gay storytelling tradition is invoked and 
an insider spy fiction emerges from the 
whispers of acquisitions old and new. The 
cornucopia has disappeared under the gavel. 
Where is the sheep?

Guided tour (in)visible - abstractions 
and fragments of queerness at Malmö 
Konstmuseum

What emerges when we look at an art 
collection from a queer perspective? Can a 
museum tell us something about the duality 
of absence and presence? The exhibition (in)
visible departs from Malmö Art Museum’s 
collection, presenting artworks ranging from 
the early 20th century to the current day. 
It also includes archival material from the 
RFSL archive and Malmö Stadsarkiv (Malmö 
City Archives) echoing LGBTQIA+ narratives 
connected to the city. The curatorial 
approach for (in)visible expanded beyond the 
walls of the museum, engaging local artists, 
researchers and youth groups in a series of 
conversations and workshops. 

RFSL Malmö Welcomes you 

RFSL Malmö and our venue on Stora Nygatan 
18, 211 37 will be open during WorldPride 
for activities, socials and workshops. Here 
you can meet and take part of our regular 
activites, meet our Newcomers group, the 
senior project, Queer Kidz Malmö, Radio 
RFSL and spAce. Our membership pub is 
open and coffee is served. Welcome to drop 
in and relax in our cosy venue and see what 
we are up to. 

https://malmomuseer.bokamera.se/
https://www.svenskakyrkan.se/malmo/nyheter/orgelkonsert-med-gaytema-



